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Peace Talk Awakens 'M 
No Echo In Britain
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— Germany Would Like to End 
Conflict But Would Not Accept Terms Im
posed by Allies—Fighting Goes On Without 
Intermission.
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London, Dec. 6—The peace talk which-emanates from the Vatican, Swit

zerland and Scandinavia, and has been aroused by the proposed questions by 
the Socialists in the Reichstag, and the pope's address in the secret consistory, 
evokes no echo here. The British people are quite prepared to believe that 
Austro-Hungary Is tired of war, that the people of Germany, with the knowl
edge of the heavy losses suffered at the different fronts, may be anxious to see 
an end to it, but they do not expect the rulers of the central powers to make 

suggestions that any British government would or could consent to.
They therefore are more interested in news of the joint war coundl of all 

the Allies, which has been formed and which held its first meeting in Paris ted 

, under the presidency of the French Commander-in-chief, General Joffte,
hoL-, -ly by Gen. hope from this that the war Is to be prosecuted more energetically, and

■“d ”,tte ™J' *"dt“bi*bsr CoL “• *“ *“

_____ Where *nd when the Allies wfil attempt the stroke, which they expect to
NO REACHED WITH GREECE. start and turn the tide, only the conferees know, and they are not likely to take

T-In * dev‘“ from Ath”“ R”“er' tï£*ZZ'ZZZl.’,X££
contain bases of All It 3i*“* that the Gntk «tuation is righting Itself, and despatches from Athens
will DPODOae the defeats nf Orm=k «nd report ***** modu* vivendi has been arrived at with regard to military
to Salonika tc idoariv formulât,- the retmeeriue démord a A dicer,»» questions which were awaiting settlement, and that Greek officers have gone to 

cieariy tormnlate the respective demands, ami discuss Salonlki to bring it into force.
Very little fighting has occurred on the different fronts, the artillery being 

chiefly engaged In Rusisa, France, and on the Austro-Italian frontier. -r* 5
The British Mesopotamia force has made good its retirement to Kut-Ki- 

' by the Turks, who apparently are attempting to out- 
ad from the west. As the position to a strong one, and 

neats are arriving, it to believed the place can be held.
tne last week carried out another daring raid in the Sea 

ay fay «hell fire, and sank the 
and four sailing vetoeb.

| vTTTCT 7 *7

(By STAFF CORRESPONDENT OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Athens, Saturday, Dec. 4, 9.10 pan, via Malta and London, Dec. fr—Constan

tine L, king of the Greeks, has received the correspondent of the Associated 
Press today, and gave him a message for America on the attitude which Greece 
has assumed in the world war, and the reasons for the policy which has been 
followed by the Greek government.

“I an especially glad to talk for America,” said the king, “for America 
will understand Greece's position. We are both neutral, and are together deter
mined, « It is humanly possible, not to court destruction by permitting our- 
telves to be drawn into the frightful vortex of the'present European conflict. $

“America is protected from immediate danger by the distance which sépar
âtes her from the battlefield. We, too, thought that once, but the battlefield
bhifted, and may shift again. What is happening in Greece today may happen ---------------
in America, Holland or any other neutral country tomorrow, if the precedent _ 
now sought to be established in the case of Greece is once fixed." British Report R»

njMjjgjr -Without further^

forcefully. “When the people re-elected -r , . -
The interview with the king-took place Venixelos they elected him, not his pol- ^ 1

at noon in the smaller palace, which is *cf- The great mass of the people of 
the king’s personal residence, and the Greece did not, and will not, understand 
audience lasted an hour. anything about the Venitelos foreign

the policy. They like him and t 
him, but it would be the ma 
to assumé that to ^ “aH 
a man personally ]
whirlwind 

did no such thine.
aak them; they.

y°“ so. . .
“It is said tiit
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general war council was 
;d to carry forward the 
tnee and Russia for the 
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saving, be thumped the table soundly 
with Iris clenched fist. Despite the seri
ousness of the message he was delivering, 
his fine gray eyes twinkled occasionally

“The fundamental cause of the entire 
threatening attitude of the Entente Tow-

the king, “is the r ' ' -

2£gStiSe.iN.s„
Entérite’ to Germany at the first
able Opportunity. Is It reasonable to have proved at this
suppose such a thing? under the constitution was to exercise in c. , ,. r--------- j-----

From the very outset of hostilities in that power. I did exercise iL tod wffl Mamora, ties»
*>e Near East Greece's neutrality has continue to" exemL ^loL" » is ^n^Dec
modate toe Fn ente Pnw,^ tor IS? *° 8aVe people from de- dtom^edT
riioaate the üncentc rowcBj for who in structioii» ntess m~ *troops. When Serbia was endangered by fsom the truth. M. Venixelos may have stro^s crew, and 
the combined Austro-German and Bui- expressed the personal opinion that if “

any sort of neutrality, their fruitless anti to enter Greek territory ts v 
too long-delayed campaign to rescue their true.”
■By.

“Finally, I myself have given m*y per
sonal word that Greek troops will be 
never used to attack the Franco-pritish 
forces in Macedonia, merely to allay un- 
jutified suspicions.
Allied Demand An Ultimatum.
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My d 1 French was made to-ofBce tootoîfc*l||PBl*| 
“During the course of the day there 

Was rather Intense artillery activity in 
Artois, around Loos and Souches, as 
well as between the Somme and the 
Oise, where our batteries readied some

from the 
as Mas-

ïnigbtilHPpi|PPro|ippR*BR
“On the second an sir raid was 

carried out against Don station and 
building, in it, vicinity. An ammu
nition store Is believed to have been 
blown up and the railway was hit 
near the station. Some fires were 
observed to Don aft* the raid. AU 
the machines returned safely, al
though several hostile machine, were

in J 1-
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r. 8 she torpedoed a;
of
«•» “Irritating and Un-

’
the Ft conferences

!

out by the 
i that the msta

ms do not repr:, -A request made in 
one this afternoon by 

” Liberal member 
don of Bethnai

very
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-sJxstîjt•æISv« *°™“Yonr majesty bdieves that the Al- knots ' h?*e>was “Y" to Vf1' unwelcome," at the present time, drew especially in the direction of Smoot
hed Balkan expedition is doomed to ” :■ can circles that some definite measure to- . . ‘ , D ^ bach and Wonmen. The German artil-
fallure?” British Further Harassed. ward ending the war in the near future the response from Lord Robert Cecil, , displayed some activity this

“Certainly it is doomed to failure, if . _ would result from this initiative by the parliamentary nnder-secretary for for- m^n and we successfully monter shell-

-v, ^ Jppgssc 'Z1 EEHEErrgood faith Of Greece, the Entene Powers to send an adequate force, and France British withdrawal from before Bagdad bishop of Cologne. *>ee" issued for neutral countries the ” „ ‘ 7 ^«vlto on the part of artiU-
now demand, in a form which is Virtual-f cannot do the job alone. The minimum is "Ported by the Turkishwar office in Heretofore supposed to be the bearer contingency contemplated by Sir Edwin onfaôth sWeS^ Our artillery took un-
ly to ultimatum, that the Greek troop»! army, that can hope to accomplish any- “ 0,ffic‘^.**a‘ement issued today. of a peace mission from the German did not arise. II. its ftre enemy workersat tiie mouth

AHla be drty.n luck within au, fron- «f. ■“«" «Î gg.g.3gWS»JK.*t>j» ^ gâ «■»!>»> .f=- ~ _____________ ___ .
-J™t „ u. o™,a» w.™ a. “ SÆTJSSwSSSi wa hm “• — -*-> ~»tn- w w a™. jgsSAlsirsSs SE

position to demand that your country the Balkan gaL, mded, re-embarfc «“'-in two hours march of Hut-El- SERBIA œMmG BACK sdTea- the tetimation that they are not „ffice t^TWs “
concede the use of Boston and Seattle tod leave Greece, I will guarantee, Amar, pressing the enemy from the west vjpj-pH ARMY OF 200,000. wanted here at any time, Lord Robert “There have been artillery actions
as the base for an attack on Canada: with my whole army, to protect “d north- -md thereby forcing enemy w,ln vr ’ (m carried the Questions sa vine- alone the whole front, despite the un-
What would you say? And if all your their retreat against the GeVmar^ troops, which were on the btok of the Paris, Dec. ^-“Better days for Serbia atootohlric co^ttona Our
military experience tod the »dvij of Bulgarians or anybody eke, and g% river opposite Kut-El-Amar, to take are coming soon,"say, D, M. R Vess- *BP~king fo^ysdf, I thtok it would enemysheitem to
j our general staff told you that such a than time to anbark without being refuge on botod toeir vessels. niteh. former Serbito minister at Pans be in the highest degree undignified for thc ytiaia zone of Caraia and dispersed
landing was doomed to failure, because endangered. Then I would be leglti- Between Kut-El-Amar and Bagh- and recently appointed Serbian minister the government of this country to send » detachment of troops in the Seebach, 
made with an inadequate force, and you mately protecting my frontiers, and Kaleh we captured to enemy vessel laden ot tournee, in an Interview to the Temps intimation to e lot of and valley.
realized that the British troops in Can- It would not tovotoe Greece to fur- with ammunition, and several prison- today. Our army, which has been re- ^ h whatever their merit, “Enemy artillery bombarded Paularo.
ada would pursue the retreating Ger- risks. More I cannot do. ers.» tiring for two full months without re- gentlemen, who, whatever their merits on thefapper Chavlzo, and Monfalcone,
mans across New England, destroying "TheEntente’s demand is too much. Dropping Bombs on Monitor #P1Î5,UI re-forming. b^ are of no particular importance. cansing gome damage. Enemy detach-

they went, would you accept the pros- They tiÿ to drive Greece out of neu- " retirement was forced tweause The discussion of the subject closed tn ments, which were favored by the mist,
pect without a struggle? tr^lty they cQme into Greek territory ^Constantinople, Dec. 6, via London— th?n=ühL^Tto^trampftoc lau»hter aroused by Will Crooks, Labor attempted to break into our lines at

KSS IM.'LS Jrs e sa SJrJSXSJi -ïSMî SS5.*“ “ -German submarines. They stop Greek ers to have dropped bombs ori a hostile dred thousand. We shall again tod V.’. . . . , ug^' but dashing advances by onr
^rhav%„r„UinwïheA co“meretT“ rnIi°r’TkhlCht reed|Mng after be,ng Æ 8 83 th0ae0,lMt SUmUr °° the Peace %. to® advantage
to? ££ wtot to seire o^Tailwavi ™On l™gg ^ „„r ... arvaarrec (Special Wireless to the Boston Globe.) In the Carso region.”
and now they demand that we take away kry, after energetically replying to ene- ^mTO^DT^FAJOTraACB. 0n 'boarf a & 0scar n. »t sea, Dec. Germans to- Brief Bombardment 

the troops guarding the Greek frontiers, my fire from sea and land, successfully yi via London Dec. 6—TbeNeue 5—Hen'7 Ford wiU end“Tor- •» admit- petrograd, via London, Dec. 6—The 
leaving my country open to invasion, or attacked enemy infantry and artillery Frle publishes’to interview with fod today, to cross Germany on his following official communication was is-

NOT DO IT. I am willing ‘"-There were minor engagements near Th™ H^e^wîito JskS '"Velun front (Russia): In the
to discuss reasonably toy fair proposals. Avibumu. ï^t/as “tetog to o^e 5 thTmost ^Kmcted to d^tout «mMto Dvinsk region last night the Germans,
&L?shdl Mt be to^ed n^eaMed46? D*cembtr * near ^d^ Bahr> Important pointsSof the line of defence to enter Germany without » passport to for a quarter of an hour, maintained a

re- to^rotecT^reeirtt B«d°”Terei8n rfght luJkish po*itio°S| aM.isted ^ » monitor Gxhe fi^d marshal began; in reply to a “I am not worrying about that yet,” on the western Dvina, to Bloukst, but
' “And if that is not Vatisfacta^, if and “ armored cruiser. Two German «mark concerning his popularity and he said. “I wiU try anyhow.”

iS&SBKtiS Slâd B7t " K“,aZ'’ sÆgar^Stt* SAXl SS«5tirSA2ti?SiS8R
w..hïï sagskagffiSSSS iMBSfiQSiSttti; r^^srû.'îz

s.,. a- ™ a™..

“"“té* £F‘ Pv* "s W,“w- sa; pxtsrican tribe, to wU the sufferings of Wh<n yon Cannot hold °ut long" P- further.” conducted this afternoon by Dr. Aked
his own people were a matter of indif- e ;,w . .. . . Pans, Dec. 6—“Four Austrian monitors Field Marshal Von Hindenbnrg criti- and this evening by Dr. Jones. In the
ference. I have been through three F* prepared to leave Rustchuk, in Bui- cjzed the French demands, particularly smoking room the bar was -dosed onjy
wars. I know what war is. I do not ^ f ti’ 8tria en the Danube, to bombard Beni, that relating to Alsace-Lorraine. “If for a brief Interval and the band played following statement:
want any more, if It can be honorably What F*»» c»p «e,d° ^a Danube port in Bessarabia, where a they want it,” he said, “they should come fox trots on deck, while some of the “In the month of October the German 
avoided. My people do not want any , . St f Church Union Husslan armT has assembled,” says the and get it.” younger dement surreptitiously shook a official communication greatly exagger-
more, and if they and I can help it, we London Strong for Church Union, Bucharest correspondent of the Temps. “The British,” he continued, “appear foot In the passageways. ated the number of Russians made pris-
shall not have any more.” London, Ont, Dee. 6—St. Andrew’s “Information to this effect was received also to have decided to continue the war. Mrs. Joseph Fels, one of the Wealth- oner. October was an especially suc-

“Then, your majesty does not believe church, the largest Presbyterian congre- today and in consequence the Roumanian it is true that reports come from India iest of the pilgrims, tonight presented cessful month for the Russians, who 
that the intervention policy of the for- gation to London, has carried church govern merit has decided to dose all for- that ought to dampen the British lust Mr. Ford with a peace flag from Phils* captured 674 German officers, 49,200
mer premier, M. Venizelos, really ex- union by a majority of 408. In the dgn navigation on the part of the Dan- for war somewhat, but one must wait delpbia, manufactured by a descendant Austro-German soldiers, 21 large can-
pressed the wiU of the Greek people.” presbytery of London, church union has, tube which flows through Roumanian ter- and see whether the reports areeorrobo- of Betsy Ross, and the gift of the Mayor non, 1,118 machine guns and three 

“I know it did not.” replied the king to date, a majority of nearly 500. rttory." fContinued on nage *.) of Philadelphia. searchlights.”

“Our artillery has continued to bom
bard enemy trenches with satisfactory 

On the second, in retaliation for 
hostile artillery shelling, trenches south 
oflbi Epinerte were bombarded. Many 
gap* were made in the parapets, tod a 
bomb store was blown up.

“On the third the enemy's artillery 
was active, but onr fire checked it On 
the fourth and fifth the enemy's para
pets were again breached in several 
places, and their wire cut.

“Mining activity continued on both 
sides. We blew up a mine west of , 
Fris court on the fourth, and the enemy 
one on the fifth. The latter did no dam
age. The same day two more mines 
were Mown up near the same place.

“Near Frelinghln a mine was blown 
by us, and destroyed a gallery in which 
the enemy was working. The enemy re
plied with another mine near the same 
place, destroying about twenty-five 
yards of our trenches.

“Since my last report the weather has 
been very wet and stormy.”

siges, and to the * Argonne at Haut 
Chevauchée.

“The Belgian ofcdal communication

;> >
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after-
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ram for

mu'as

askl
course, and Entente assurance Sir Sam Hughes Announces 

Officially That French of This 
Province Will Have a Unit x 
Their Own.

too.’
: similar assurance from Bul-"A

gtaMoimpii..........
“Germany,” said the king, “has given 

assurance for’ herself and her allies. But 
that, does not prevent the German- 
Bulgarito armies, as a measure of mili
tary necessity, from pursuing the retir
ing French and British into Greece, fight
ing in Greece sod turning Greece into a 
second Poland. I have that assurance 
also.

a
•••

Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Special)—An Aca
dian battalion for overseas service Is to 
be raised from the BOJOOO odd French-

fensive again in the cemetery near Kos- “ arrangem^ts were being mole tor 
linitehi village, but were «topped by our 8
artillery fire. There is no change in the 
situation at other points.

“On the Caucasian Iront there is no

“That the Greek frontiers will be 
erected after the war does not rebuild 
towns or compensate my people for 
months, perhaps years, spent in living 
in misery as fugitives from their own 
land when their country is not at war, 
and has nothing to gain by risking de
vastation.

i
the recruiting of such a battalion.

Premier Clarke, of New Brunswick, 
Who was in Ottawa today, declared that 
recruiting to New Brunswick was now 
going on more rapidly than ever before.

w
SERIOUS CHARGES 
IAJNST QUINTETTE OF

GERMAN-AMERICANS.

MORE
Geneva, via Parts, Dec. 6—The Rus» 

sito legation at Berne today, issued the
AG

New York, Dec. 6—Five additional in
dictments were returned today-against 
Robert Fay, Walter Scholx, Max Brei- 
tung, Dr. Herbert Kins ale, Bngiebcrt 
Bronkhorst and Paul Daeche.

All were charged with conspiracy 
murder, commit assault with deadly 
weapons and to destroy ships. The pre
vious indictments against them merely 
charged them with destroying ships.
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Ottawa, Dec. I—The post office depart- 
lent announces that it has cabled to 
««ltod to forward all parceû addressed 
pm Canada to soldiers in France and 
hich are now being held 
scause of insufficient postage. IJhp hsl- 
ice of the postage due is to bé^emtoed 
> to the Canudian post office, dàj^ÇT 
ent. •-gjflvsssw. .
-This

England, to lie forwarded to men at 
: front, must be fully prepaid at the 
ml rates charged for postage to

The action taken in regard to having 
” parcels now delayed in England for

ded is taken because of a fairly gen- 
misapprehenùion which has existed

e of the War Office, London, need only 
prepaid at British rates.

SMITH'S im 
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The following nak been received:
Fredericton, N- B, Nov. 27, 1915. 

r. B. Carvell, Esq., Woodstock (N. B.) :
Dear Sir,—My attention has been call- 

d to a letter whkjh appears in this 
reek’s issue of the Catrleten Sentinel, and 
«hich has Keen copied by the St. John 
Cimes and Telegrapfc, in which you 
barge that the hay company in which I 
im interested are not giving the farmers 
if Carleton and Victoria a price in line 
Vitli that we are recieiving from the de- 
rartment, and the profits made by our 
®rapany are excess!vie. To sum up your 
«intention you say <iur company get $23 
)er ton for hay compressed in the war 
ale at West St. Johm At the same time 
tou furnish figures according to your 
aleolations, to shoxk that’ the cost of 
his hay so compresse ti would not exceed 
118 per ton at vessel r iide, West St. John, 
Irhich shows an actual profit to our com
pany of $5 per ton. You also say you 
ire a farmer and know what you are 
«Iking about. * , i ’ \ “V
! I have just been in communication with 
»ur Company at West St. John, and I am 
pleased to say they h »ve authorized me 
to make you the folio wing offer:
, We will pay you $U8 per ton for 15,- 
90 tons of loose press bd hay delivered in 
ilied 14, West St. John, as required by 
iur plant during the months of Decem- 
ler, January, February’, and March. This 
«ou will see is the prise which you claim 
the hay will cost us obmpressed in the 
War bale.
> This hay will be subject to govern
ment inspection at Wetrt 
ly in accordance with fflie specifications

St. John exact-

I am instructed to leave the offer open 
|i>; you until Dec. 1 and ! if you decide to 
icoept, will arrange ;to meet you it 

Woodstock and execute a contract in

If statements contained in your letter 
: correct, this price will afford you 

the chance, to give practical evidence of 
" your clain (. The opportu- 

is yours! Be a rpan for once in 
■ life apd accept, oil- say frankly to 

ihe farmers of Carleton and Victoria 
that you deliberately a ttempted to de- 
vive them.

You agree that the cos j of compressing 
is $8 per ton; the cost pf our plant to 
do this work is $1.50 per .«ton ; this added 
:o the $18 I will pay for the loose baled 
hay is $22.50, thus leaving to our com
pany 50 cents a ton tof pay insurance 
tod other sundry expens fes. The public

son your nefarious attempt to again 
ace yourself in the licbelight, neither 
ill the farmers fail to Understand who 
is on every occasion gnerded their in
rests and built up their marketwhether 
was F. B. Carvell, who paid them $8 

it ton loose for their 1 lay during the 
luth African War, or B. F. Smith,whose 
forts made it possible fior them to ob- 
dn $18 per ton in the year 1915.
The offer contained in this letter, re- 

until Dec. 1, 
the depart-

ember, will be left open, 
our arrangements with: 

ent will admit of no delay.
Awaiting your reply,

I am, yours tn*ly,
B. Ft SMITH. 

Per Q. C.

1
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ÜAMPTQ11,0, E, T.
LODGE ORGANIZED

:____
Hampton, N. B., Nov. 29—Mrs. Mc

Laughlin, of Truro, who vrith her hus
band, has been visiting Hampton, the 
guest of Mrs. j. E. Angevfine, on Fri
day, on the eve of her retni-n home, be- 

the guest of honor, at ta very pleas
ant tea, given her by Mrs. Tt-.f Wm. 
Barnes, at the home of Mrs.
Sancton, who assisted the hostee 
reception of her visitors, tlbe-J[
L. Barnes and Ruth E. Hucnplrey act
ing as attendant servitors! The 
guests were Mrs. J. È. Angefine,
W. S. Morrison, Mrs. E. Allan Sch 
Mrs. C. S. March, Mrs. R. A. March, 
Mrs. B. L. Stevens, Mrs. K enneth Scho
field, Mrs. E. Hooper, Mrs. J. J. Rÿan, 
Miss Margaret Ryan.

Temperance societies at Hlampton and 
surrounding places have had no visihk 
organization to keep the cause alive, 
where formerly the Sons of Temperance 
and Independent Order of Good Temp
lars had flourishing divisions tand lodge5' 
but gradually the interest died out. 
workers seeminglj- becoming satisfied 
that all danger of their members falling 
from grace in this matter |iad phased 
away. But some of the old; stand bys 
have always felt that these visible and 
practical centres of temperance effort 
ought to be sustained in every conrimun- 
ity, until at length they have got to
gether and organized a lodge pf. the I. TT 
G. T, which they hope wfB rapidly 
grow. Grand Worthy Stocl [f<yd came 
up from St. John and gave them official 
recognition, John T. Frost l*ing jnade
Deputy Grand Templar; J. ___ r_w.,..
Worthy Templar, and Miss EVelong, sec
retary. Some fifteen were duljt initiated, 
and at a grand rally to be held in the 
Methodist Hall next Thursday, mark 
more are expected to join tha_njw s°" 
ciety, which is to be known as?Hampto° 
Lodge of the I. O. G. T. • • «
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I __ Friday afternoon in ! 

Scott, of Vancouve: 
placed in the drawl 
sided over by Mrs, 
was assisted with tl 

O. Allison and 
Included amo 

Mrs. Josiah Wood, 
Mrs. S. W. Hunton, 
bell. Miss Tweedie, 1 
W. 8. Fawcett, Mr 
Mrs. F. B. Black, N 
lam (Vancouver), M 
H. B. Bigelow, Mrf 
A. W. Bennett, Mrs 
H. McKenzie, Mrs. 
Mrs. Horace Fawcett 

Miss Muriel Taylo 
Sunday at her home 

j^iss Mollie Wright 
r, Miss Lym

; Miss Doyle attended the 
lisses Amy McLeod, Pau- 

rockett, Treva McCoy and Helen
'DE-TO-BE ! day evening. Wyile in town r-

- »"■ *“

sî ‘rk
St. John this week. ln

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell R. Jones 
spending a Week in town, 'he 
Hon. W. P. and Mrs. Jones, 
way to their home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers left 
week for Grand Bay, where they 
spend the winter. '

The Misses Alice and Ruth Thomp
son, who are attending school in Houl- 
ton (Me.), spent the week-end at their 
home here.

Mrs. E. W. Jarvis and son, John, spent 
last week with friends in Moncton.

Miss Edith Holmes left on Wed 
day for Chicago, where she will sj__ 
a few days before going to San Diego! 
California, to spend the winter with her 
aunt, Mrs. Case.

Mrs. Harry Chandler and daughters, 
Helen and Nora, spent Sunday 
friends in St. John.

Mrs, W. C. Good, of St. John, 
Saturday in town. Mrs. Good leases 
shortly for England to spend Christmas 
with her husband.

John Hay left on Wednesday for 
Truro (N. S.), to take charge of the 
W. U. Telegraph office there.

Mrs. T. W. Baker, who has bee* 
spending several weeks through the dif
ferent parts of Nova Scotia, visit;, 
officially the Rebekah lodges, returned 
home last week.

Mr. H. C. Nelson, C.E., who has been 
connected with the C. P. R. staff here 
for some time, has been transferred to 
North Bay, Ontario, and left on Satur
day for that place.

, Neville Tompkins, son of Sheriff J. 
R. and Mrs. Tompkins, and Hazen 
Flemming, son of «jtir. and Mrs. John 
Flemming, have enlisted with the Com
mercial Travelers platoon for overseas 
duty. *

Judge Barry, of Fredericton, spent 
Tuesday in town, a guest at the Carl-

mm ■

*

X• t
j ■ :

Hfrom all M Mrs. George Fawcffit, of Campbellton, 
is in the city, the guest of Mrs. D. K. 

fiB Coot ' -
Mr. Gerald Lawson spent the week-en#l 

in Amherst, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Smith.

Mrs. R. K. Shives, of Campbellton, is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Dr. B. C. Borden,, of Sackville, also 
was a guest at the home of his brother, 
Judge Bozrien, during the week.

Mrs. H. V. Ramsay has returned to 
Campbellton after visiting friends in the

' Mrs. Charles Smith, who has been the 
' guest of her mother, Mrs. Alex. Price, 

for a few days, has returned to her home 
id Campbellton. :
' Mrs. E. B. Haggarty and three chil
dren, of New Glasgow, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart. Mrs. Hag
garty and children are en route to Win
nipeg, where Mr. Haggarty Is ■ already- 
located. - ■ ;. ;

Miss Josephine Oulton, of Dorchester, 
is the guest of friends in the city. * 

Miss Helen Harris is spending a few 
days with friends at Toronto.

Miss Clara Adatns, of Campbellton, is 
the guest of friends, ini the city.

Mr. James McClure has returned from 
aa visit to friends at P. E. Island.

Miss Ethel Peck, of Hopewell Cape, is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. Frank Mann has returned to her 
home in PetitcOdiac, after spending the 
past two months with friends in the city.

Mrs: O. L. Bradshaw, of Petitcodiac, 
is the guest of Mrs. Crandall.

Mrs. George Seaman, sr., has gone to 
Halifax to spend a month with her 
daughters, Mrs. J. Lockhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Mahoney, of St. 
John, are the guests of Mrs. Mahoney’s 
parents, Mr. and MrS. S. Legere.

Mr .and Mrs. F. A. McCully have re
turned from a ten days’ stay in Mont
real.

Mr. and Mrs, Laurence Roy, of New
castle, are the guests of relatives in the 
city.

* n.t >*.ii «— a. «.y Z
aunt, Mrs. A. E. Trites.

Mr. Arthur Dickson, of Marengo 
(Sask.), is spending some time with Mr. 
and Mrs. C.NE. McDougall. ■

Dr. A. R. Myers and Mrs. Myers 
have returned from a trip to Montreal:
1 Mrs. Nell Terris, of Parrsboro, Is the 
guest of Mr. and'Mrs. Roland Bannis
ter. '

Mrs. H. T. Holman and Miss Dorothy 
Brennan, of Summerside, are the guests 
of MA. George McSweeney.

Mrs. Calkins, wife of Dr. Calkins, of 
Sackville, Is spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. F. A. McCully.

Mrs. S. A. Wright and Miss Jean 
Wright, who have been spending the 
summer in the city, have returned to 
Malden (Mass.)

Miss A vola Crandall and Miss Jennie 
Henderson are spending a week with 
friends in St. John. '

Mrs. Joseph Moore has returned from 
Shedlac, where she was spending 
with Miss Beatrice Harper.

Miss Alberta Murray, of Çhediac^pent 
Tuesday with friends in the city.

An interesting event took place re
cently at the home of Mrs. R. R. Mil
lar, Medford (Mass.), when Miss Flor
ence Fannie Addy,
Mrs. William Addy, of this city, was 
united In marrimm ,wm,Mr. William J. 
Addy, of Cambridge (Mass.) The cere
mony took place ln the drawing romp, 
which was decorated in pink and white.

in white satlfl with" silver trimmings and

UfK
blind.
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Waycott, who received with her am 
whose marriage to, Mr. Selyea is, at.
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S* Gent.
ter.

friend- Chitty, wh< 
in town, the guest c 
F. Allison, left last i 

Mrs. G. H. King, < 
in town Tuesday t< 
daughter, Miss Vera 
ill at the Ladies’ C« 
her home in Chipmai 

Mr. Fred Reid, of 1 
landers, Halifax, is s 
in town on sick leav< 

Miss Pauline Po 
visiting in town, the 
and Mrs. Wood, left 1 
in St. John-

Mrs. Hamilton, ot 
visiting her sister, 1 

Mr. Stewart, who 
several weeks in to 
daughter, Mrs. Woo. 
tor his home in Dal 

Miss Daisy Reid, 
Sunday with her sisl

EX-" r . Waycott and Mrs. D
freshments*were* Mi 

Miss Winslow, Miss

V. "* A
D- w tl.■ ■■■ Dorothy Thompson,

Miss Sterling, Miss Stopford, Miss Hilda John this week.
Gregory. - - - Deputy-Sheriff William Iriri

Rev. J. J. Ryan and mother, Mrs. Wednesday with his daughter, 
Ryan, of St. Marys, left yesterday for 
their new home in Woodstock.

«Saw*
J. F. McMurfay, Mrs. Montgomery, Miss

bear Harry Lauder. trot***
Miss Lottimer mit

msmÊÊÊ

St
and ; m. :Mr. Kènr of ! .was

. Inches.: Eawjacl"alf’ot tÿ1î2Ed- 
on Wednesday from St. John.
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"is

Mrs.
pi

have:j/
cated ribs, caused by aa ac-
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sster, Dec 1- " "

car KtS
Mi at a

dwhen 
r. In

J*-
/ ■and

theAt.and Miss Pauline Me 
Leod, Miss Marion Crocket and Mis. 
Mary O’Neil assisted. The afternoon wai 

-enlivened by solos from Miss Vanwari 
and Miss Gibson. Mrs. Ronald Machurr 
and Mrs. Gamblin rendered piano solos 

Mrs, Gamblin, of St. John, is visiting 
the Misses O’Neil, Regent strfcet.

Miss Gibson entertained at her hom< 
In Marysville on Tuesday at the tea hour 
in honor of Mrs. Gamblin, of St. John,

The Monday Cidb met this week with 
Mrs. A. ft McMurray, when Miss Val
erie Steeves was the prise winner and 
Mrs. A. J. Thompson . got the guest 

KE prise,

P"
At the Sol

1er.

ch week, and quite a sum "of money

H. A. Powell, K. ( 
Sunday at Governmi 

Miss Edna Humpi 
spent Sunday in tow. 
Bess Carter.

Dr. Louise Hart ; 
Halifax, where she i 

Mrs. J. L. Chisholn 
ing in town, the gu 
Fred. Turner.

Mr. C. Loban of 
Scotia staff, spent S 
in Chatham.

Mr. W. B. Fawcet 
days in St. John.

A wedding of int 
the home of Mr. and 
Upper. Sackville, W 
December 1, at 2 
daughter Bessie was 
to Mr. A. Samuel ! 
and Mrs. A. P. Pro 
bor (P. E. I.) The 
formed by Dr. Bon 
ville Methodist chun
B. H. Thomas, of 
bride, who was givei 
father, looked very 
ful gown of Duch 
veil and orange bh 
a shower bouquet « 
was attended by he. 
Hicks, who wore a 
pale blue crepe de 
and lace trimming! 
Prowse, sister of th 
pink ninon over pin] 
bouquets of pink ca 
Bleakney, of Monc 
man. The wedding 
by Mrs. Ashley Ge< 
ceremony, a dainty 
was served, after wl 
pie left on the C. P, 
home at Murray Hi 
bride’s going away 
becoming blue militi 
was artistically deco 
white carnations ai 
The, popular young, 
cipients of a large nc 
presents. The groo 
bride was a beaut 
sable furs, and to tl 
set with pearls am 
man, stick pin of 
pianist, a pin set w 
dots. Among the i 
were Mr. and Mrs 
Prowse, of P. E. I 
Mrs. Oulton, of She

Lient. F. M. Smit 
Lancaster regiment, 
audience in Beethoi 
temoon, on his t 
trenches. Lieut. 
Rhodes Scholar froi 
1912, is home on 
from wounds recei 
Loos, some two m 
been the guest of I 
ton for some days 

Miss Dell Wh< 
(Sask.), arrived in 
ing called here by 
sister, Mrs. Bliss i 

Mrs. Herbert W« 
Saturday afternoon 
the winter months, 
urday evening of evi 
10.

A delightful afte 
the home of Mrs.
C. ), on October 20, 
shower and tea w. 
brook in honor of 1 
riage. The rooms 
orted with a prof, 
mum blooms, and 
the recipient of mai 
ful gifts. Musical 1 
during the aftermx 
Mrs. Ireland, and ! 
Tea was poured b 
the function ended 
gratulations for Mi

The marriage o 
brook, of Sackvilli 
Arthur Atkins, of 
land, was quietly 
Rev. iFArcy, at 
Stevenson, on Satu 
ber 23. The brid 
her sister, Miss Hi 
Miss rRuth Dixon 
Lord,lof Vancouve 
on tM^g¥oom. 
left foj Victoria < 
and on their retu 
Fourth avenue. Th 
church, of which 
sented the bride w 
Miss Estabrook is 
late John Estabroi 
has many friends 1 
extending best wi.

Rev. Harold To 
was Miss Grace 
has enlisted with t 
overseas service.

Lieut. J. R. Calk 
has received a cc 
104th battalion, an 
tTnssex,

P. G. Mahoney 
trip, to Boston.

The silver tea a 
C. W. Fawcett, ’ 
was very largely- i 
every way, 
room, which was 
tapers and silver C 
Allison and Mrs. 
tea and coffee. ( 
Mrs. Horace E. F 
Trites, Mrs. Herb 
David Allison, M 
Kathleen Fawcett,- 
Lila Kstabrooks, 
Miss Marie DesB 
Ford. As a result 
be available /for j 

Miss Gillespie, 
Wm. Humphrey,

at ie-
Sir. Budd i

s been i>: them.
„ . x,...., , rsdn arid Miss

Maude Marks were hostesses at a theatre 
party at the St. Croix Opera House on
y^MdeMrenHolmes 

Ridge, are receiving cc

yet

■

isle.r\
Mrs. John Palmer and little son, of 

Houlton (Me.), were visitors in town
last week.

Miss Lena Reynolds, of St. John, is 
ffisiting her sister, Mrs. N. P. Grant.

Miss Jean Smith spent the week-end 
with friends in Houlton (Me.)

Miss Dorothy Lyons, of Houlton 
(Me.), is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. Hartley.

The Misses MoIHe and Blaned Carle- 
ton, Who are attending the Sacred 
Heart Convent at Houlton (Me.), 
the guests of their parents, Judge Carle- 
ton and Mrs. Carleton for a few days 
last week.

A large number of the friends of Miss 
Kathleen McLean met at the home of 
Mrs. Arch McLean and tendered Miss 
Kathleen McLean a novelty shower on 
Wednesday evening. Miss McLean re
ceived many useful and pretty gifts. 
Dainty refreshments were served later in 
the evening. Among the guests 
Mrs. A. MeGibbon, Mrs. Loggie Ross, 
Mrs. M. McLean, Mrs. F. McLean, Mrs. 
Arch. Connell, Mrs. Catieton B. Wet- 
more, Mrs. R. McLean, Miss Annie Mc- 
Lean, Mrs. Robert Riley, Mrs. Raymond 
Gabel, Mrs. Kate McLean, Mrs. J. Fewer, 
Mrs. T. Fewer, Miss Lillian Jones, Miss 
Lucy McLean, Miss Nellie McLean, Miss 
Mary Dickinson, Miss Ruth Dibblee, 
Miss Ma>y McLean, Miss Ruth MeGib
bon, Miss Elva Vanwart, Miss Jean Til
ley, Miss Jennie Pearce, Miss Virginia 
Payson, Miss Harriet Gabel, Miss Myrtle 
Gabel, Miss Edith Dailing, MlSs-Nora 
Judge, Miss Edith* Everett, Mrs. Guy 
McLaughlan,
Helen Hand and Miss M 
MrS.- Al'B. Nicholson;-Mrs. 
den; Miss Jean SRrague,
Sprague and Miss Mary Sprague.

Miss Katlileen McLean will leave om 
Tuesda 
she wi
interesting event to take place there.

Mr. Arthur Greer, a young man who 
went with the first contingent and was 
badly wounded, arrived home on Tues
day evening and was given a great ova
tion on arriving.

Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P., is spending a 
few days in St. John this week.

Miss Marion \Wnslow arrived home on 
Wednesday from the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, on sick leave.

Rev. Father Ryan, of" St. Mary’s, ar
rived in town on Wednesday to take 
charge of his new pastorate here. A 
delegation from the congregation of St. 
Gertrude’s church met him at the train 
and welcomed him as their pastor.

Miss Grace Jones, who went to the 
hospital in Montreal a few,weeks ago, is 
expected home in a few days.

Mrs. Wilbur R. Gray will be at home 
to her friends on Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons and Thursday evening, 
Dec. 8 and 9, at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Atherton, 
Broadway.

she has tin il, of Old 
at ions on

town with

ed. .

Latest picture, taken atGamblin
Mrs.

r, ■
H future residing. Mrs. Whitely and fam

ily will remain in Shedlac some few 
weeks longer, when they will join Mr. 
Whltely in his ne* field of labor.
«E,' &^4san.%aâ5
evening's train from spending a few 
days in St. John.1 On Tuesday evening 
they were amo. 

to Harry Lander e

Briny and already has had one applica
tion for this branch of the service.
, Recruiting for the 132nd is going on 
steadily,' there being 58 sworn in here to 
date, besides five have passed the doc
tor’s examination and will leave''shortly 
to join the heavy siege battery mobiliz
ing in St. John.

Mrs. Margaret Miller, of St. Andrews 
street, today received word from Ottawa 
stating that her son, Stanley, of the 15th 
battalion, was officially reported wound
ed and had been admitted to one of the 
base hospitals suffering frOjn gunshot 
wounds in the right leg.

few days at
The Ladies’ Chib met last evening with 
rs- W. H. Steeves, when Mo. Wylde,
Halifax, was the prize winner.

jja.u««as«s

The Red Cross tea and dance given at . Mrs. Joseph A McQueen has returned
on Sa*,urd»y JterDT by irom St. John, where she 

Mis* Lottimer and Mr. Vanwart was days with friends 
much enjoyed by a large number of the Mbs Garda Tingley spent the week- 
young members of society. end the guest of her parents, Mr. and

Miss Winter, supervisor of women’s. Mrs. S. Wella Tingley
flfnf:

Mrs. ltyan, wife of Dr. Ryan, of «Pat’s" many friends 
Bolestown, who has been spending a know that he is much 
week, here visiting/her old home, return- ; Miss Blanche O’Bri.

?ett,8h“tretu^éd S

M
of

heh as been transferred from the Can-
were.

adian force to the Royal 

tenant Brown Went to Engle

ose enjoying thet of

1 ‘L'£Z- i,

Shomcliffe, where he expected to remain 
during the winter.

Miss Mildred Todd has given invita
tions to a number of lady friends to en- 

pleased to joy bridge St her hotoe on

BATHURST ^ |i

Bathyrst, N. B, Dec. 2—Mrs. H. M.
Kent returned lasf week from Montreal, 
mm tor several weeks,she had been
a patient at the Royal Victoria Hos- i v . SUSSEX -/-. I 
pital. Mrs. Kent’s friends learn with \
pleasqje that she will have the use of Sussex, Dec. 8—A marriage of much 
her arm which was- so'badly ^broken. interest took place Thursday afternoon

•* the residence of" the bridefa mother,
-who has been Party Is mven for the pl^^of Mrs, WiUlam MaggS, when her daughter.
* a.-M- Aae s£vs£»s sBSfssssSit

Highland -______ > toends ^
) SHED1AC •- Mre-John ThomPson’ m briVU^^fÆVby'

Mrs. George Walh£, of Pic- Shediae, N. », Dec. 2-Mrs, E. A. huLb^feting

«the Câmdku» w«andM^^;^^^.*’ s»/MfEro"es^Ros“^n>S

Some of. the friends of Miss Vleycott kfoTa’wrek ^Ue#t* ««““F to »Pe»d some tittle time in' daHro™ F^arlane (Ont) J"

sfesssKsisF-***5
Mils. Robert Fitz Randolph has re- visit her parents in England. The ladles of the Baptist Sewing Cir- N" )' IfLnd'T- . Mr. and Mrs J Everett Keith Mrs o’ matron of honor and wore Ptok crepe de

turned from a visit with friends in New The friends of Private William Gib cle were entertained on Tuesday afte»- Mlss ^aud o{ Caraquet, has N pearson MJg g b=, M . ’ „ ' chine and carried a bouquet of pink car-
York. noon at the home of Mrs. Taylor, Shed- ***? visitl“e friends ip town. Lottie Ma^a n M m « nations. Mr .R. R. Millar Supported the

m?*h iVL.k ^ west. y ’ On Sunday, mdtining a memorial ser- “ groom, while four of the groom’s cousins
mirnb impreved. a^ expects very shmtiy Miss jardlne is visiting in St I.tce w^s hélR ln it. George’s church by rtronV^Mrs' H ^ Ashfori and otiie™' Mted as ushers. Mrs- Arnold Murray
where he h^ ^ f7 the p«t doh,n’ tha ?“est of her friend’ Miss Vera ^^/win C^rtef ' Malto Raymond Lnlf entertained a aPP~^ate musical selections

W Mre HhaflM Godfrey left this week Mr^EmSt A. Smith left recently on “nie pfthç favorite hymns of the de- (n'hoMr ofhb birtMa/^me orthos®* to ^tn^IThe Jrenmny.^Afkr^unch- 

MTheWi rS‘ie? AgilTnf the Prchvterien urday last from a pleasant visit of some Wfc J°hen. C™°^er and daughter,after p d 8 ’ rp a gnd Buffalo and on their return will re-

Th^^Trinitychnrch met this he^on Snfe fnTa ^an^tt^eiafve^ ^ wffWtASSA'tSS

week at the home of Mrs. J. A. Mc- per>’ SM XS hte Weii ^ father, has returned to her home in V'Sit W“h rdaUveS to received a brooch set with pearls,
^ Mks Jessie Browne has returned to dei evenln8- Fredericton. ■ . - Miss Annie HueStis is visiting friends . Mls8 *A*ne« McSweeney has arrived
^ h^e8h=rèft“ 8PeDd" ^«"ofJ^mît'^ato,F^d^rictrâm * CHATHAM . mMr. C0hA. Keith, Petitcodiac, is spend- r^tWes in Fbrida'and in West Orange

------beenrj“ldi^”n^Sh^°fôrWtht §rt B„ Dec. 2-The follow- “mL^jTSVaSi*» returned Tuesday J™8’ tTaS,,n th1

two years and a half, in connection with bSjajcen,,rom a Winnip^ paper, will to Sackville, after spending a short time dX “"u T*ueSda.yx aftnd«8 
the Roger MiUer Company. left town i”ter^f » large number of Chatham peo- Yiere with her mother Mn Leonard Alii- ?/ her brother, the late Mr. W. H. WU- 
on Wednesday to reside again in their ple: A patriotic dance was held Tues- 80n - Mams. Rev. C. K. Hudson and Mrs.
former home in Ontario. Prior to go- evening in the Royal Alexandra Misg jean Connely is the guest of Miss Hudson, of Baie Verte, were also among 
ing to Ontario Mrs. Gleason accom- gotel “ ald of the Lord Strathcona Nettie Morison. ÎJ*08? fron? out of town who' attended
panied by her nephew, Master Jack ?°”c* c*» overseas, Christmas parcel Lieutenant Frank Smith, St. John, is thw -£ra3; „ . . c. T ,
Bradley, is visiting Virginia, where fund* .A cl^htecjLnd»,,c? the guest of Judge and Mrs. Jonah. . G^IftKher has gone to St. John
Master Jack is to remain with relatives «iten by the 61st regimental baud. Mr. and Mrs. G. Hazen Adair are re- he£ Lieut. J. P. GaUaghcr,
for the winter months, Mr. J. W. Brad- £*“ patrïïe88es *?r, the e^ning were joidng over the arrival of a eon in their and Mrs. GaUagher. 
ley, father of Mrs. Gleason, accom- Mrs. F. Homer-Dickson, Mrs. R. D. home. * UM^ a^ M”" °£?n PTP^11, Port
panied them as far as Moncton. Dur- Chisho1™ a”d Mra: ; Judge White, Mrs. White and Mrs. with'"the*1 C„!y J” Sackville, N. B, Dec. 2—Governor
ing» their residence in town Mr anA " • Ross. The success of the event TTmilv White have returned frnm Qt Wednesday with the remains of Mr* . _ T ,Mrs. GïL™ ma^ a veT?ar« ciSe due to the efforts of Miss Martfns ! ° St" Campbell’, father, Mr. John Campbell, Wood i, in Fredericton and fit John
of friends who are extremely forry to McMuUin. In appreciation of her Mrs. Sandy Bain, who underwent an w,5®ee funeral took place °° Wednesday this week.
have them leave for other parts again, work the patronesses presented Miss Me- operation Thursday morning, has many a „r,n0°!L, , , _ . Misses Grace Farquhar and Rhod.i

The Misses Tait returned recently Muilm with a bouquet of pale mauye friends, who are glad to know she is do- “is? the wcek" Innes, two piano graduates of last May
from a pleasant visit of a few days With HgySMrthrnPgnf. Mayor Waugh made ing nicely, and that she will be able to ,^ckviUe' from Mount Allison Conservatory, spent
friends in St. John. ‘he Presentation. Miss McMullin re- see her friends in a few days. . Q» WMnegday afternoon Mra. John Sund at the Ladies, CoU,^.

Miss Alice Keith, who has been spend- jtM?, , Mrs" OraR-Kiag^is the guest of Mrs. 2h J*»JL, \ "tu'T I Mrs Lawrence Killam ami two dol
ing the past few weeks with Shediae 04 S" U- Mrs. McCnlley, of j. D. McKeUna" aid of St Bernards church. The house ! dren o{ Vancouver (B. C.), who have
friends, returned to her home in Petit- fhhat^ a“d to^er depart^re.,0! Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters received Ü* CTentih««t spending a few days the guests of
codiac on Saturday of.last week. 1' ed S.he ^,a3 » host of a telegram Wednesday from their son, SW quantities of pink chrysanthemums. I Mrg s w. Hunton and Mrs. H. E. Bige-

Miss Elizabeth Blair, of Mt. AUison ’ ^°. W‘V' greatly interested Mr. Harold Charters, Eureka (Cal.), an- TJa™eS„ FlanaKan pou«d a"d|low, left Saturday for Hampton (N. B.
Ladies’"College, was the guest "of her “ij? ^ ? sh.rn. nf « ot.nh.n •. nounctoF the birth of a son, November Mrs. F. B. Black entertained at two
~.bCT, g. B,». », ™t. “• __________

Mra Jo. IWonrr Mnnrtnn „„„ tll J.PaUen. MAain-rna. ushered and Miss Catherine Melpnson ! TL Liî.7) nri» «..«nn w Mr
Hs^rfor’a M” ». B. McDonald has returned MONCTON attended the door. Mrs. J. A.Geary i H C ^tad^ ThoMnre^nTwere M

^Tdavs iMtMw^ri! H^e for a C0uple from a short visit to St. John (N. B.), Moncton Iw o » „ , rx„ , was in charge of the fancy table and „ E MnVw F .Z. \I (

lL, i* ér* •ss.tsssrtSi e ’
(0 )’ °n Wed‘ of Canada, Moncton, was the guest of %?*** ot the week with friends in -by Mr. J. B. Connelly.

Mr? w j, , . . his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Eddy, over th® clty- „ Mr. and Mrs; J. H. Harris spent part,
>■ Mrih-Woodford^Avard is improving Sunday. , Mr- and Mrs. D. Pottinger, who have „f the week in St. John.

M, « rwni,™ vr . Mri Newton Tyler, ofthe Mlmmichi bf«n spending the summer at Shediae
In WiTd^inY th^ WaÜ Lumber Company’s staff, is in town for ^ape’ were in the city the past few days,

d“d°f the weet Mr. Williams’ a few days en rente to spend his holi- “le quests Of Mrs.U. P. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. George Willett.
Shedlac friends sympathize deeply with, days with his parents in-New York,after Mrs. Pottinger left on Saturday for Ot- Mr. and Mrs. W- B. Chandler are the 
Xf'ES* fir ,hf? JMtsustained in whkh he intends to ehlist in the heavy *«»*• v guests of friénds in St John.

Witii Kher* îhe Ia.te p°“" siege battery recruiting in St. John. • . Miss Gertrude McNamara, of St. John, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan, of Rexton,
Harry WiUiams, whose funeral took Capt. Fred G. Burr, paymaster of the 18 *be guest of Mrs. John O’Leary. are visiting friends, in the city. 
pyacc Tuesday of this week, from 182nd Battalion, is in town this week, Mr-E. G. MacMinn, of the Royal Bank Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson are 
the residence of Mr. F. Williams, in and is receiving the congratulation of at Halifax, has been transferred to the I spending" the week in St. John.
Moncton. Conductor Williams, who in his many friends upon receiving his an- local b*nk here and arrived on Friday/
tonner times resided both at Pt du- pointment. P Mrs. A. J. Webster, of Shediae, was
Chene, and Shediae, had many friends Mr. Araoe Dicklson, of Fort Fairfield m the city Saturday en route home from 

iK !» yho cxîe°d *}°certst (Me.), was in town last week, the guest a month's stay with friends in upper
sympathy to the bereaved family, con- of his mother, Mrs. D. Dicklson. Canada. “

of two son»—H G. Williams, of Mr. Blaine Murray, of the Batik of Mr. George Ç. Peters has returned U
vJP a™ WJliam, Of Winnipeg, at Nova Scotia.-here, has resigned his posi- from a trip to St. John. Woodstock, Dec. 3—Mr. and Mrs.

0nTh»Redrt,« H.n ex” to the llBnd North . M». SA. Nixon is spending a week Arthur G. Bailey were called to Fred-
nnTsZturdavCl«t in 5aî gfflo Be-i« the <mly son of to CampMlton With her daughter, Mrs. ericton on Tuesday owing to the death
H W^dt, TJ0rL>to “to' M“ra' L" ^Wallace" and of Mre^Harry ' Power has gone to Am- ^Mn^Frmk^KUburo,6 of Presque Isle,

SA^rtt^JUTSSS: Sïrs;.“sis* ”* *-“ ttLESaS.-"* Mr- - M- - SffVr

.weld<m. Miss E. Melânson, Miss M. guest of Mr. f. E. Neale. afternoon at the residence Mrs J B the ^st of tire w2k
HFPer’ M 8 ’ rid’ , LieUt',Æ11fe8’ of Tnd* is in Crockeit' Mrs- Walter Carson received, St Stephen *

Th. Mr. Whitely, of St. An- LTs Tf" » toa'md V^sreâ Besri^Xn °f felbu™e (»■
draw’s Episcopal church, who has been building today. rrLirLtt ? i „en ?•)• who lias fiP«nt several weeks with
cBnducting the services in that chtifch Chatham^. B., Dec. 3—(Special)— H II Warman ushered andS*M? c pvva A" G‘i B,aUey ,here’ was Called to 

Andrews was nost for the post year, is leaving Shediae to- Recruiting Officer Murdock has received Dovle attended Tri in* E?ld St. George last week on account of the
at a matinee party at the Bijou-Theatre^ day for Port Daniel, Quebec, where he orders to-accept recruits for the mechan- M-'s Carson received »<Jio the, ^eventog serious illness of her sister-in-law.

Saturday at which fourteen very has accepted a charge, and intends in ical trana^ri? service of the imperial Carson was alscT*present®^ M r^Walto pr^ched0^'' St Strike’”’ church “on"1?"" '
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Newcastle, Dec. 1—Last 
, ternoon Mrs. - Robert Ni<

antly at the hour at hK> ./
Pleasant street, m

Miss Vera Carruthers, who________
tire guest of her sister, Mrs. g. J. Me- 
Arthur, for several weeks, returned to 
her home in Summerside last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smallwood and 
little son, of Moncton, have been visiting 
the former’s home during the past week.

Mrs. J. D. Volkman, of MiUerton, 
ggat jfar weék-cnd with Mrs. W. M.

Mr» James Matheson# after an absence ST« ANDREWS
yeara ,in.t^e,w?t" St. Andrews, Dec. 1—Miss Kathleen

toririfhià ^tW ‘ MreW-îÆ fe5HSay Cockbum is visiting friends In McAdam. 
to vislt his mother, Mrs. Thomas Matlre- Word has been received that Sergeant 
son, who has been seriously Ü1 with 0scar Rigby is out rf danger andTsto

Shomcliffe (Eng.)
Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer entertained 

at the tea hour on Saturday last.
Nellie Mowat spent a few days 

in Beaver Harbor last week,
Mrs. M. N. Cockbum is visiting rela

tives in Calais (Me.)
Miss Nortoe Cunningham has returned 

to Boston after an extended visit with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Miss Alice Grimmer returned from a 
trip to St. Stephen on Tuesday..

Miss Mery Hunt has returned to Bos-

. f>;

mt
tog

"

■

pneumonia.
Miss Lillian Williamson is the guest 

of Mrs. Harry Brown, of Nelson, this 
week. SACKVILLEMiss

Concord (N. -H.), the marriage to take 
place Dec. 22.

Mr. William Masson, of Alcorn (Sask.) ton 
Was called home owing to the Serious ill
ness of his mother, Mrs. Frank Masson.
Mrs. Masson’s friends will be pleased to 
hear she is slightly improved.

Miss Katherine Lynch, of Fredericton,
Is the guest of Miss Edith BurchilL of 

. iNclson.
Mrs. John Russell entertained a few 

friends, at an enjoyable knitting party 
at her home on Monday evening» • v - »

Mrs. Chester C. Hayward is recovering 
from her recent illness.

A very enjoyable and highly appreci
ated parlor concert was given at the 
home Of Mrs. George Flctt, of Nelson, 
last Wednesday evening under the su
perintendence of Miss Mary McDermid 
and Miss Agnes Fletti Among those 
who took part were Miss Elspie McLean, 
of Napan; Miss Murray, of Chatham;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, Miss Agnes 
Flett and G. Percy BurchilL "Supper
was served during the evening, and i rev. *_■.home-made candy sold. The receipts, Ctol
which were for thé Red Cross Society, L^h^td TtoSLdï»
netted about *80 winter season was held last Thursday

jS -S327.',„rc jîs-s/æ-æ
Dionins. her place. After the business meetingNewcastle citizens were deeply grieved 0". ^* CMupbeti, of Mount Alltoon 
°.n ,i!u“day m°mi"8 to leam of the College, gave a mort eloquent and in- 
oeath of Mrs E. P WUUston at her teresting address the subject, “Britain 
borne here. Deceased lady, who was ^ theBWar ” There was also a musical 
summering at Bay du Vin, had the mis- programme which the Misses Buaby, 
fortune to fall and break one of ner legs, Miss Géorgie Nesbitt, and Miss Elva 
and being advanced in years, she never Nichotoon took part. O, Canada was 
fully recovered from the, shock. Deceased 8ung by the club and at the close of 
who was well and favorably known, was the meeting the National Anthem, 
formerly Miss Eliza Brander, of this Mtos Maude Marks entertained very 
town, and leaves two brothers, John, of pleasantly the Whist club of which she 
Newcastle, and James, of Strathadam, u a member, at her home last Friday 
besides her husband, Mr. E. Perky WH - evening. The prize was won by Mrs. 
ltoton, and one son, John B. B. Wllliston, Anna Grimmer, who was a special guest 
now with the Canadian forces to France, for the evening.
and one daughter, Mrs. Tracey-Gould, Mrs. Walter McWha is spending a 
who has'been residing with her parents, few days in Montreal.

Mr. John Dewar, ,teller in the Royal Mr. Frederick W. A 
Bank here, has enlisted with 'the 132nd 
North Shore battalion, for overseas ser- on

t S

;;

Mrs. Angus Rigby and Mrs. G us Rig
by, have been visiting St. Stephen friends 
I his week. .

Mrs. Sarah Simpson to spending the 
winter to Houlton (Me.)

Mtos Amelia Kennedy went to St. Ste- 
phen on Monday.

Captain Vernon Lamb has left Eng
land and has gone to the Mediterranean.

Mrs. James Monahan, 
the guest of Mrs. Hewa 
returned to ElmsviUe. . ,, ,k

on, of England, is the guest 
of his brother, Mr, Arthur Mason.

Mr. G. Durell Grimmer has been to 
Campobello for a few-days.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith have re
turned to California, after spending a 
pleasant summer in St, Andrews.

m end.
*

sye, been 
, baa1--

M■ Mr.

On Tuesday evening at Mrs. C W. 
Cahill’s residence a patriotic bridge wu- 
held, which resulted in the sum of $21.60

Mr. arid Mm. C. i, Hanington, of bdn8 ga^d ‘"/“r‘.hne 
Dorchester, are the guests of Mr. and ®esides “«Ming to a very worth,
xnirxiicsi.ci, 6 " • ! fund, those present enjoyed an exccp-

! tiotiaUy pleasant evening. The decora
tions consisted of flags and bunting, 
representing the allied colors. The prize
winners were Mrs. J. F. AUison anti 
Dr. McKiel; the consolations fell to Mi's 
Lou Ford and Mr. George Peters. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. H. H 
Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Peters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Copp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Avard, Mr. and Mrs. C. G 
Steadman, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McKen
zie, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. AUison, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. > 
F. AUison, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gains Fawcett, Mrs. Frank 

H. C. Read,

ri

BORDER TOWNS;
I

Mrs. W. J. Jones and two little chU- 
dren have gone to Sydney to spend the 
winter. . ;1 ?

WOODSTOCKa ■SSLK
■ succès

Harris, Mrs. E. Hazen, Mrs.
Mrs. A. B, Copp, Mrs- Robert Dunea... 
Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. Horace Fawcett. 
Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. N. Christ!-- 
(Amherst), Mrs. Scott (Vancouver s. 
Mrs. David AUison, Miss Helen Wig
gins, Miss Bess Carter, Miss Lou Ford, 
Mtos Jean Campbell, Miss Vega Gron- 
lund, Miss Effie Johnson, Miss M- Smith. 
Miss FÿdeU, Miss C. Harris, Miss Mari. 
DesBarres, Miss Edith Hunton, M.« 
Kathleen McKenzie, Mr. Fred Reid, Mr. 
Stothard, Dr. McKiel, Mr. C. Loban. Mr. 
Pethick, Professor Garton.

Mrs. H. C. Read entertained at tea -1
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.1rs. Josiah Wood, Mrs. B. C. Borden, friends from S^vUkTaml
b£ LWTwÆ"reGGJn4*S chUar^D„8f<Tvtr>M, ‘&TÏS?

W. B. *"**. *£ C W. Fawcett, sisted by Rev.' Dr McTrtôn7 RevT F. G.
Mr, F B. Black, Mrs. Lawrence dül- Macintosh, and Rev. David Price. A 
lam (V^uver), Mn. Wheelock, W'composed of Mn: J. W.
H. E. Bigelow, Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Dot Johnson, Messrs 
A. W. Bemmtt, Mr,. Sprague, Mrs. G. Steadman and O’Blenls furnished, the 
H. McKenzie, Mrs. J. F. Allison and music. Interment was in the rural
-“sra-ev bM tSst«,= 

m&STŒfe s™,., „a
Mfter, Miss Lynn «Wright, at Upper Goodwim

MWy* u 

' 1

SB a ».915
==

Wortmun, Frank 1Sister, Mrs.- 
o" the 26th

s
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Mendfl i
. W. Carter

ES-
Riley, who has been in St. ! U™\0\ W qUanriti« of CTe«m .ted milk,

for several months, is spending a Account» settled by check the 15th of 
day9J,ere with his parents, Mr.j paid fo, these commodities.

Merchants Bank of Canada.
I |". 1% . 'Sip PMMÉCRJtST FARM,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Port Elgin, N. B, Dec. 4—Grand 
Belyea, of the I/O. O. F.paid 
to the Wceneda Lbdge here on 

evening. At the close-of the 
repaired to the Strathcona 

Hotel, where a sumptuous repast was 
partaken of. The banquet also honored 
Ç. Fred. Fitzpatrick who left this week

-r,>to spend , a coupla;
Mr. Chartes Gril 

been transferred 1 
Royal Bank at M 
boro branch.

Rev. C. W. Rose, of Amto 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. f 
week.

m
writ-

#Master 
* visitrc-

e iwintw,./; •: 
Crandall have 
enBy occupied

- \

Id. in
— —

PRESENTftTIOR 10An impwm 
Grace Methodist 
ing, when a pun 
the young men, 
the batftofleld i 
who are now fig 
country, was ui
delivered, by Rev. W. L Craft, H. 
lace and 'Lieut. Clarke, of the fifth Bat
talion, Halifax.

bel Dr.
word from "him a~ few doj
Jones^m^M^:

doh medical corps.
sonMrSof teVj^hu^

week, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Henry

"OP^HIU

lily received 
ago that he 

her side. Dr. 
with a Lon-

Dj
Chitty, who has been visiting iiiuldcT

in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. «HintIfO I
F.AlUson, left last week for Ottrnva- Amherst, Dec. J-Mr. and Mrs. C.
UptownTuesday^'to accompany her J; SUilker have «turned from a visit to 

daughter, Miss Vera King, who has been thelr daughter, Mrs. Roy Lea, in Cal- 
ill at the Ladles’ College here, back to gary.

86th N. S. High- ÆÆr S- WMte f ViSiting frieDd5 

landers, Halifax, is spending a few days Mrs. E. B. Haggarty, of New Glas- 
ta town on sick leave gow, has been spending a few days in

Miss Pauline Powell, who has been town with her sisters, Mrs. W. N. Jones 
vunttog m town, the gurat of Mrs. Black and Mrs w s, Hicks, and, accompan- 
anAMrs. "Wood, left Friday for her home ied by her three chiJdrenj has ,eft for
Sn,, J - .. „. . Winnipeg to join her husband, who is

Mrs. Hamilton, of New Glasgow, Is located there, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Silas Copp. Mr. and Mrs. D. & Biggs have re- 

Mr. Stewart, who nas been spending turned from Moncton, where they have

SKfSh* 'W* X" »W.
for his home to Dalhousie. Mrs. George

Daisy Reid, of Moncton, spent ehaw and Mrs.
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Roy Fow-

/ liad K. K. Munro, formerly of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff here, but at present 
drilling with the 64th in Halifax, is 
home on ..a short visit. This is Mr. 
Munro’s first trip home since joining the 
ranks and all are extending to him a 
very hearty welcome.

C. E. King, of ' Amherst, formerly of 
Grand Manan, has his men at ' work 
building the largest fish smoking build
ing in the Maritime Provinces, at Buc- 
ttroche. He has also made addition to 
his stand here at Port Elgin, which has 
also made addition to his stand here at 
Port Elgin, which when completed will 
be the largest fish stand here. He Is 
also interested :in a large stand at Port

> !» ti /
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St Steplien, Dec. 3—Last evening 
about sixty-five of the/ friends and 
Knights of Pythias brethren of Dr. W. 
H. Laughlin, senior major of company 
“D,” of the 104th, now stationed at 
Woodstock, entertained the major at a 
smoker to Knights of Pythias hall at 
MUltown, and presented him with a 
beautiful gold ring. The presentation 
was made in a neat speech by Past 
'Chanceftor-R. W. Whitlock, the senior 

Phillip (N. S.) He is just home frorojpast chancellor of Border Lodge, It. of 
New York where he sold his last year’s P. Addresses were delivered by R. W. 
pack. , Grimmer, M. P. P., and others.

The major expressed his appreciation 
of the friendly feeling that prompted 
the gift and would always have a warm 
“spot” for his many friends on the St. 
Croix. He felt it a duty and a privi
lege to serve his king and country and 
was ready and willing to go to the 
front when duty called.

On Tuesday evepibg last the mem
bers of the Encampment of Knights 
Templars of this town waited on Major 
Dr. Laughlin on his arrival from Wood- 
stock and invited him to a smoker in 
the Masonic hall at MiHtown, and 
handed him a beautiful gold wrist watch 
through Past Commander Andrew Mun- 
gall. Major Laughlin acknowledged the 
gift in a few well chosen remarks.

Major Laughlin returned to Wood- 
stock this morning.

•ÿ NORTH HEAD
Many friends abd^

KSK
was to -tfc ■

A. McC

pfbors attended 
flnon, of New 
yesterday. Rev.

•‘"ESjP
North. Head, Dec. 2—Captain and Mrs. 

John ingersoll returned to theSr home in 
Seal Cove last Saturday after spending a 
few days in SL Stephen.

Leonder C. Graham, of Castalia, left 
here last Monday for St. John, where he 
will spend the winter months.

Weslie Newtun, of the firm of Newton

ng
for- on

J. Mc- 
er con-

speMnfsu“dnay to “to^l’e guest^fS Æ S Indt"wTs “ek“nd MrS « King returned to her .3* tKmU sPSfigSfïd ^y

LB saTssts'aw
Halifax, where she will visit friends. terf of St^ohmT^ho ha^biLn v^itfng Ilf ^ren“’ Mr' and Mrs- Fi"'7 Me- favorable comment, cotto^d necessarily

Mrs. j.L. Chisholm, of Truro, is visit- ^ mother, Mr^. T H^JL^n, Z ^ ^
tog to town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. turned home, accompanied by Mr. WU- Mrs Geory toown. young men and the loss of their assist-
Fred Turner. lett who snent the ,.,.,1 >.-„ Mrs. Gilbert lucker and family re- nnce to the division. During the cven-Mr. C. Loban of the Bank of Nova * Very tn-we concern is felt W the tumed to their horac in North Head !«st ing »n interesting address was given by
Scotia staff, spent Sunday at his home many friends of Miss Ellen Moffatt,who £^y. rnTrobccTMeT8 ^ SUmmCT we^irivr'n Tw’ EvelvnCPURrtitoronS°^A
in Ch&tham* is dansrerouslv ill at the home of montlis in Lubcc (Me.) were pven by Evelyn Robinson and.

Mr. W. B. Fawcett is spending a few Coates, Ratchford street. : d* Ftt”ny Tingley'
days to St. John. Mr. Archie Foster, private in the 86th, ‘° hls bome last Wednesday after spend-

A wedding of interest took place at who has been visiting his mother, Mrs. mg a „ days,i? John , . .. .
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Hicks, A. W. Foster, returned to his regiment . Mrs," Henry W_ levers and family left
Upper, Sactville, Wednesday afternoon, in Halifax today. here last week for St. Stephen, where Hampton, N. B., Dec. 2—The Hamp-
December 1, at 2 o’clock when their Miss Ada Travis, of Halifax, is visit- tbey wiU make thcir home in.tke future, ton Curling Club turned out in forçe 
daughter Bessie was united to marriage tog her sister, Mrs. John Moffatt Mrs- levers was accompanied by her 0n Wednesday evening to attend the an
te Mr. A. Samuel Prowse, son of Mr. Mrs. Lavers, who has been the guest m°tlicr, Mrs, Bishop. . “mil meeting, which by the courtesy of
and Mrs. A. P. Prowse, of Murray Har- of Mrs. D. A. Morrison, has returned to Arthur Richardson returned to his Sheriff Freeze, was held in the grand 
bor (P. E. I.) The ceremony was'per- her home in Halifax. lmme in Castalia last Friday after spend- jury room of the court house. The
formed by Dr. Bond, pastor of Sack- Mrs. Roland Robb and young son, inS a *ew days in St. Stephen. president, G. M. Wilson, was in the
ville Methodist church, assisted by Rev. "who have been visiting Mrs. D. W. Robb, Clinton McLaughlin, of Seal Cove, left chair, and Secretary-Treasurer F. S.
B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester. The left on Saturday for Montreal. ,iere last week for Boston, where he will Compton’s report of the work of last
bride, who was given in marriage by her Captain Keating, of the Army Service spend a few months. season, was heartily approved. An-
father, looked very lovely in a beauti- Corps, and Mrs. Keating have returned Private Charles Laftey, of the 104th other report by T. A. Peters on repairs 
ful gown of Duchess satin with bridal from Halifax, where they have been at- battalion, is spending a few days at his and improvements on the property, was
veil and orange blossoms, and carried tending the marriage of Capt. Keating’s borne in North Head. adopted. The election of officers for
a shower bouquet of white roses. She brother, Capt. Harold J. B. Keating, to Mrs. Neoma Moreng, who has been the ensuing year followed: 
was attended by her sister, Miss Hazen Miss Marion Weston. Capt. and Mrs. visiting her brother, Ansel Guptill, of President, Thomas A. Peters; vice-
Hicks, who wore a dainty costume of Keating will reside in Quebec. C astalia, returned to her home in Lubec president, Percy Giggey; secretory-
pale blue crepe de chine with chiffon Mrs. AHce Frame, who has been tost week. treasurer, R. H. Smith; managing rom
and lace trimmings, also Miss Viva spending some years in the west, re- An entertainment and pie social was mittee, Fenwick F. Giggey, William
Prowse, sister of the groom, gowned in turned to Amherst on Saturday last and told in the Covert Memorial hall on Bovaird, Hermann Worden, Nine new 
pink ninon over pink silk. Both carried is with her sister, Mrs. J. A. Crossman. Friday evening, under the auspices of the members were enrolled, and all agreed
bouquets of pink carnations. Mr. C. H. Mrs. A. D. Smith, of Dartmouth; Excelsior Club of North Head. The that the outlook was most promising
Bleakney, of Moncton, acted as best Mrs. G. W. Woodworth and Charles songs and recitations were purely patri- for a large club and a successful sea
man. The wedding march was played Chapman, of Halifax, are in town at- otic. Interesting addresses were given son’s sport. The janitor has been busy
by Mrs. Ashley George. Following the tending the funeral of their mother, the by the Rec. Messrs. Stephens and Mul- preparing
ceremony, a dainty wedding luncheon late Mrs. W. Y. Chapman. lin. After the entertainment, pies were rinks, and
was served, after which the young cou- Miss Glennie Hanson, of Sackville, is auctioned by D. S. Gaskill. The pro- the club to be underway before Chrlst- 
ple left on the C. P. R. for their future spending a few days with Mrs. C, C. ceeds, which amounted to about $30, will mass.
home at Murray Harbor (P. B. L) The Hewson. be used for patriotic purposes. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Compton have

de’a going away gown was a very Mrs. W. B. Murdoch returned hoirie ■«------ returned from their honeymoon trip to
becoming blue military suit The house yesterday from a two months’ visit to CT CFORGt the States„ and are now comfortably
was artistically decorated with pink and friends and relatives in Toronto and * settled in their own home on Main
white carnations and chrysanthemums. Belleville (Ont.) ' St. George, Dec. 2—Miss Zenna Çaw- street, Hampton Station. ,
The.popularyoung, couple were the-re- ..Ifrs.Tretheway, daughter of Mr,,And tey^efPannftrid, ,ts. the guest of Mrs. Mrs. J. J. Ryan and her son Harold 
cipienta of a large number of magnificent Mrs. Amos Pugsley, is at present on a Fred Smith. spent Tuesday in St. John.

visit to her parents here. Her husband, Mrs. Harold Goss and Miss Florence Letters from several officers and men 
Major Tretheway, of Moose Jaw, is at Mel-aughlin visited the border towns this of the 6th C. M. R. now at the front, 
presdht en route to the front with one week. apparently “somewhere in Flanders",
of the Saskatchewan regiments, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent motored from have been received hy their families here 
Tretheway will leave shortly for Eng- St. John this week. up to Nov. 18. They are billeted in
land to be near him. Dr. Tayior and Mr. and Mrs. "A, D., or near a small town, ip huts, barns,

The marriage of Miss Annie R. Cam- Cross made the trip to St. John by car stables and all sorts of out-buildings 
eron, daughter of Mr. George B. Cam- to hear Harry Lauder. The weather was bad abd the mud only
eron, to Mr. Claude M. Schurman took The wreck of the N. B. Southern a share less throublesome than when 
place at the home of Rev. W. C. Ross prevented a large party from attending they were at Caesar’s Camp, in England, 
on Monday afternoon, Mr. Ross per- the Lauder concert. • ■ but they were well supplied with straw
forming the ceremony. The bride wore Miss Blanche Haines, of St. Stephen, is shake-downs, and had plenty of blan- 
a tailored suit of navy blue cloth with visiting tor sister, Mrs. George Meeting, frets, and well served rations, so that 
hat to match and was unattended. Mr. George F. Meeting, Horace Stewart, G. they felt comfortable, and only wanted 
and Mrs. Schurman left on a short Craig, George Anderson and W. Lynott to get into the fray. Indeed, some- of 
honeymoon trip to Sydney (C. B.) and returned from Pocologan on Tuesday af- them had already been in trenches, and 
on their return wiU reside, on Copp ter a very successful hunting trip. They there had been some casualties. But the 
avenue. shot three deer and Nicholas Meating ami j officerg and men were ftrst claag con.

A. D. Frauley, who were week-end guests 
had an interesting session with a bear 
which managed to escape with a bullet 
of large calibre in hie hind quarters.

Miss Millberry. who was a recent guest 
at Mrs. T. R. Kent’s has returned to ,her 
home in St Stephen.

Mrs. Ronald Lambert, of Deer Island, 
was caUed here last week by the serious 
Hines of her sister, Mrs. George Mc
Collum. Mrs. McCallum at present writ
ing is a little beter.

Joseph Spear has. enlisted with the 
band of the 104th.

Sergeant Little of the 104th is home 
for a few days. While here lie will en
deavor to get a few recruits.

Rus-Miss fto about HARCOURT
Harcourt, Nov. 80—Miss Evangeline 

Saulnier entertained a number of her 
young friends at the tea hour on Satur
day evening when Miss Louise Cam
ming was the guest of honor.

Rev. Canon Smithers, of Riverside, 
was- a recent guest of Rev. W. B. Best 
and Mrs. Best, at the rectory.

Mrs. W. N. Ingram, of Moncton, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ezra Keswick, 
Mortimore.

Mrs. G. L. Kesurick and little daugh
ter, Katherine, are spending the week 
with Moncton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowser are 
spending part of their honeymoon trip 
with Mr. Bowser’s parents.

W. Gumming, who for the past 
four years has been proprietor of the 
Eureka Hotel, and R. H. MUler, I. C. R. 
operator, left this morning to join the 
Commercial Travelers’ plataan of the 
104th Battalion.

Howard McDougall and Daniel Mc- 
Giincliey, also left this week to enlist 
in the 104th. This makes a total of 
thirty-two men enlisted from this vU- 
lage.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Dunn and Master 
Donald Thurber returned today from 
Salmon river with two fine moose.

Mrs. Robert Saulnier was the hostess 
at a dinner party on Tuesday evening, 
when covers were laid for eight.

1er. interestin; ■
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A New Way With Old Clothes.

(Punch).
(“Men can save by having fewer ex

changes of costume and by spending less 
on golfing or holiday suits, or other 
clothes for occasional wear; by having ’ 
tbeir suits and overcoats cleaned and j 
repaired instead of buying new ones; i 
by spending less on gloves and ties, and 
by having still serviceable boots mend
ed instead of buying new ones.”—“Why 
we must Save, and How." Parliament
ary Savings Committee).

I ••For the Blood is the Life. »

| WHEN YOU ARE
ILL

With any dl
•uoh m Eczema# EoroAila, Scurvy, Bad

Swelling*, Boils, Pimples, Soroo®f any 
hied# Piles#Blood Poison,Rheumatism# 
Qout, etc., don't waste your time and money 

‘on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin. What you want 
is a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone is the true 

of all your suffering. Clarice's Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It is composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean and pure, 
can be relied on to effect a lasting cure.
{Thousands of testimonials,
J^rstMion sttpmmfhltt

reund hottir). ^ .
OrerJtreW

/ clarke’s\ 
n—Blood [-'.Mixture!

I Chemists and \ I
I “•’’top- I
I S CURE8 ALL I
l>—^SKINABlOODDISEm. 1

due to Impure blee#

Ubooo—i Uloere, Q Fee du 1er

In tranquil ante-bellum days, when or
dering a suit

Involved no fiscal problems that werè 
serious or acute,

- My wardrobe was a constant source of 
family dispute.

Against my passion for old clothes rgy 
estimable wife, f -

Supported' by my daughters, waged*a 
never-ending strife;

It was, indeed, almost the only worry 
of my life.

They used to hide away my old un
fashionable tweeds,

Oblivious of my comfort and regardless 
of my needs;

They banned, my pipe, but never once 
objected to my weeds.

My ancient ties of faded dyes excited, 
their disdain;

My threadbare dinner-jacket caused 
them veritable pain ;

And they criticized my boots in langu
age less polite than plaid.

They heapied sarcastic obloquy upon my 
caps and hats;

They made me birthday presents of the 
most expensive spats,

And the latest thing in handkerchiefs, 
id collars and cravats.

In short in half-a-dozen ways they dili
gently “biffed”

My laudable intentions to promote do
mestic thrift,

Until the struggle threatened to produce 
a serious rift.

But War,/though vilely fruitful in sor
row and distress,

For one small salutary change I am in
clined to bless;

At last I am allowed a perfect latitude 
in dress.

My ancient clothes, misshapen boots, 
disreputable ties

No longer find disfavor In my wife’s and 
daughters’ eyes,

But, on the contrary, evoke their warm
est eulogies.

Nay, better still, themselves released 
from giddy Fashion’s goad,

They follow me with docile steps along
the frugal read

That leads to perfect freedom from the 
tyranny of Mode.

«

the foundations of the two 
a few night’s frost will enable |

i.
ibn Don’t lie—it wastes my time and 

yours. I’m sure to catch you in the 
end, and that's the wrong end. fl

, -I
‘^ii.

II.
Watch your- work, not the clock. A 

long day’s work makes a long day short, 
and a short day’s work makes my face 
long.

presents. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a beautiful set of Alaska 
sable furs, and to the bridesmaids, pins 
set with pearls and amethysts; best 
man, stick pin of pearls, and to the 
pianist, a pin set with pearls and peri
dots. Among the oftt of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Prowse and Miss 
Prowse, of P. E. Island, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Oulton, of Shediac.

Lient. F. M. Smith, of the York and 
Lancaster regiment, addressed a large 
audience in Beethoven hail Sunday af
ternoon, on his experience in the 
trenches. Lieut. Smith, who was 
Rhodes Scholar from Mount Allison in 
1912, is home on furlough, recovering 
from wounds received at Hill TO, near 
Lyoa, some two months ago, and has 
been the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Hun- 
ton for some days past.

Miss Dell Wheaton, of Beiback 
(Seek.), arrived in town last week, be
ing called jiere by the death of her 
sister, Mrs. Bliss Anderson.

Mrs. Herbert Wood will receive every 
Saturday afternoon from 4 to 6 through 
thfe winter months, also on the last Sat
urday evening of every month from 8 to

IIII.

tGive me more than I expect and 111 
pay you more than you expect. I can 
afford to increase your pay if you in
crease my profits.

_______LIQUOR
•ad Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaggarfs Vegetable Rem
edies for there habits are safe, in
expensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic injection, no loss of time 
frost business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy- Enquiries treated confiden
tially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 20 Years—
■00 Stair Building, Toronto, Can, ST.

IV. ;You owe so much to yourself that you 
can’t afford to owe anybody else. Keep 
out of debt or keep out of my shop.

I

V.
Dishonesty is never an accident. Good 

men, like good women, can see tempta
tion when they meet it.

dition, and will no doubt give a good 
account of theqiselves. On arriving 
from England, no time was lost by 
going into reserve camps, but they were 

•at once rent through to the front and 
set to work.

VI.WESTFIELD ■ Mind your own business and in time 
you’ll have s business of your own to 
mind.'

Westfield, Dec. 2—Miss Lois Tingley 
spent the week-end with friends in 
West St. John.

An Honor Roll has been placed in 
St. James Anglican church, Westfield 
Beach.

The ftrst winter monthly social of-the 
Westfield Adult Bible class was held

A deiightful afternoon was spent atthe home of Mrs. Lord (Stevenson, B. J1 “5? ‘ . a
C.), on October 20, when a miscelaneous 8erVed
bro^ktatono^ofTr aJnrorehtoc m« “fs! Erelyn Estey and Miss Florence

Tinsley. of St. John, were entertained
mted Jth a™uTlon of chryinthel ^the week-end by tbe Misaea BaUep~ HARVEY STATION
"he^^Tof mlytea^tifufaTd ZT- . RM. Burden arrived from Bos- Harvey Station, Dec. 2-The body of 

ful gifts. Musical items were reendered m ° +ll Mrs. Searie, who died very suddenly in
during the afternoon by Mrs. Chiltem, “"’J^ U*™* a** J?b” on “ommg, was
Mrs. Ireland, and Miss Jean Patterson. ™n^aeSday t0 attend the Harry Lauder brought here yesterday morning for in- 
Tea was poured by Mrs. D’Arey, and M1 " Add , , . ç, , . * m tbe Presbyterian cemetery
the function ended amid a host of con- Jt wîrh M,» The ^dLWef acCfonK!"ied by decefed3

-ssrsia,!ra*ss, ssScttsfir'?**MiSS» fWÆXtgrsaç ewmw . ■
land, was quietly solemnized fcy the p „ . _ „ „ daughter, Miss Blanche Searie, arived ciUpman, N. B., Dec. S-Mrs. A. G.
Rev D’Arey, at St. Anne’s church, P^boro. Iteo 2-Mra. J A. Hayes, from Montreal in time to attrad the fu- F«-rrie left on Saturday for a week’s
Stevenson, on Saturday morning, Goto- £ M WvUe7or ?few davs the Jide'L*^ M™visit witb fricnds ‘"Sussex,
her 23. The bride was attended by H Jr lames .M' ®°bi- Miss Nellie Harper is spending the

;r, Miss Helena Estabrook, and 1”: tT^ conducted by week ^ Fredericton, the guest of Mrs.
uth Dixon, of Ebume. Mr. ^1“ town with her mother, Rev^J E McK^ • Harvey Barton.

ortrjorm°UMr; I“d ‘MreteAdtktos Mrs' Hllton Tucker and chUdren are with her daughter but. went topside™ Ca”v ' DaïnT'Hamt.tomw^e in«the 

ÏÏL visiting relatives in Halifax. St. John only a few weeks ago- She was VnA+r’*
^ SI ^i M" F- M. Pierce with her Utile son, a native of London, England, and was '.th-, M JlnhfHohert. ” & ^
vS?,rth BU15” returned from Truro on Satur- about 67 years of age. sis£?’ ^ <W Tnhn ocFourth aVJùue. The ladies of St. Anne s day where she has been visiting her A barn belonging to C. H. Lrfwson at R.e : John, oc-

^ ,,WhjChJ,u 13 ®rgfn‘st- ,P«- omther, Mrs. John Harrison. Lake George was completely destroyed cupted the pulpit, in the Baptist church
seated the bnde with a chest of silver. Miss Lillian Dunham has returned by fire last evening. It is not known ““ Sandy evonng. While to
Miss Estabrook is a daughter of the from B vlsit to friends in Yarmouth. how the fire originated. The loss is esti- Mr' Wentworth was a guest at
ate John Estabrook, of Sackville, and Mrs. Edgar Lewis, of Westbrook,spent mated at $600 which is partially covered ma" Ho"*e„ . , , „ _ ,

bas many friends here who wiU join in Tuesday in town by insurance F 3 Mrs. H. M. Armstrong left on Wed-
extending best wishes. Mrs. Alice Coates went to Amherst Rev. J. F. McKay delivered a very in- nesday for CampbèUton where she will

ReV;.?lar^d Tompkinson, whose wife oh Monday, where she wUl spend the teresting lecture in the church on Tues- sPe"d Christmas with her mother, Mrs.
was Miss Grace Avard, of SackviUe, winter. day evening entitled “Across Canada” N- L- McDougaU. Mrs. Armstrong was
has enlisted vrith the 86th battaUon fpr Mr. Charles Tapper has entered the The lecture was illustrated with rimtfc accompanied as far as Moncton by her
overseas service. service of the Royal Bank of Canada, lahtem views and was much appreciated, kusband. .

Lieut. J. R. Calkin, son of Dr. Calkin, taking the position of junior clerk in -------- ------ Mrs. Harry Masten went to St. John
has received a commission with the the office of the Parrsboro branch. cat ICDIIDV last week to meet her husband. Private
104th battalion, and left last week for jjiss Emma Durant has gone to Bos- ORLIOOlmT Harry Masten, of the 66th Battalion,
susaea- ton to spend the winter with relatives. Salisbury, N. B, Dec. 2—Fred. Ken- who has been invalided home from

P. G. Mahoney left last week on a Mr ^ Mrs. H. M. Wylié spent yes- nedy, another SaUsbury boy, son of England,
trip, to Boston. terday in Kentvtile with their son, Don- John Kennedy, traveling sales manager, Delbert Morrison, a former resident-of

The silver tea at the home of Mrs. who is a patient at the sanitarium: has volunteered for overseas service. He this place, but more recently of St.
C. W. Fawcett, Thursday afternoon Don’s many friends will be pleased to. has been employed in St. John during John, and who has been Hi tyith an at-
was very largely attended and was in know that he is rapidly regaining his the past year, and is speeding a few tack of typhoid fever for revert] weeks, we are
every way, successful. Ih the dining health- days here with his parents, before join- arrived hère on Wednesday an» will re- internal
room, which was bright with lighted Mrs. N. Terris and daughter, Rona, ing the Siege Battery at St. John. cuperate at the home of his brother, W. Dr. V. M. Sliper, in his observations
tapers and silver candelabra, Mrs. J. F. arc visiting relatives in Albert county The young girls of the Salisbury Su- H. Morrison. at Flagstaff, said the speaker, discover-
Allison and Mrs. F. B. Black, poured (N. B.) -perior school are receiving congratula- Miss Nellie Webb, South Gardiner ed that nebulae, instead of being mo-
tea and coffee. Others assisting were Miss Bessie Fullerton, of Boston, spent lions on the success of their concert, (Mass.), Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. tionless as has been supposed, in reality
Mrs. Horace E.. Fawcett, Mrs. Raleigh a few days in town last week. given in the Church hall on Wednesday Thos. Riley. move at .the rate of 160 to 800 miles per
Trites, Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, Mrs. Mrs. Milford Carbarn spent last week evening in aid of patriotic work. About Private Thomas Garvey, of the I04th second, as compared with 18 miles per
David Allison, Miss Tweedie, Miss in East Southampton. $16 was realized. Battalion spent Sunday at his home here, second, the rate of motion of the earth.
Kathleen Fawcett, Misses Borden, Miss Mr- Cedi Morris has resigned his post- Robert J. Stewart, of Coles Island, Mrs. Hugh Hamilton and two child- This revelation was so astounding that 
Lila Estabrook», Miss Edith Hunton, tion in the Royal Bank of Canada. arrived here this w«jk and will conduct ren left on Saturday for St. John, where Dr. Sliper hesitated to make it public,
Miss Marie DesBarres and Miss Lou The many friends -of Miss Lilia Mac- a lumber operation near Canaan river, they will spend the winter months with fearing concealed error; but Max Wolf,
Ford. As a result of this tea, $36 will Kinnon, formerly of Parrsboro, will be on grounds which he worked over two Mr. Hamilton, who is with the 115th in study at Heidelberg and at the Lick
be available /for patriotic purposes. interested to learn of her marriage to years ago. Battalion there. observatory, confirmed this data, and the

Miss Gillespie, of Dorchester, Mrs. Mr. Herbert Jones, of Lynn (Mass.), Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 4—Five more Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King and dough- figures may now be accepted as au-
Wm. Humphrey, Mrs. Henderson, and which took place at the residence of her Salisbury boys have enlisted 'this week, ter, Miss Vera, returned on Saturday thentlc.

IVII.
1Don’t do anything here which hurts 

your self-respect. The employe who is 
willing to steal for me is capable of 
stealing from me.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Dee. 2r-Miss Blanche 

Cochrane, who hag been viisting in St. 
John, has returned home.

Mrs. J. A. Vaughan and son Murray 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brown.

Charles Nugent, of Hampton, spent 
several days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Nugent.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Haines, of Dor
chester (Mass.), have been the guests of 
Mrs. Haines’ parents, P. H. and Mrs. 
Nugent

On Nov. 30 Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Nu
gent celebrated their golden wedding.
^ Miss Maude Bronscomb has returned 
home after spending several weeks id P. 
E. Island.

CHURCH UNION VOTE.
While the information to hand at this 

date is too meagre to form any basis for 
n judgment as to the probable result of 
the vote on church union by the congre
gations of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, there is data that affords inter
esting information as to communities 
here and there. In the congregations of 
St. John the vote is now complete, and 
while not in any sense commensurate 
with the total possible vote from these 
churches, gives results as follows:

Congregation.
Calvin .....
Carleton ...
Fairville ...
St. Andrew’s 
St. David’s 
St. John ...
St. Matthew’s ........... 46
St. Stephen’s

Total ..............
A count of votes thus shows a ma

jority of 66 against union, while a count 
of congregations shows four voting in 
favor of union and four voting against. 
Complete returns are not to hand from 
the Presbyteries of St. John and Mira- 
michi, but information already received 
shows a wide divergence in congrega
tions, varying from a large majority 
against union, as in St. Stephen with its 
vote of 221 against and only 12 in favor, 
to a large-majority in favor of union, as 
in Black River and Napan, which voted 
296 for union and 82 against.

Looking farther1 afield, one finds in a 
list of 77 congregations of the Maritime 
Synod thus far reported in the Presby- . .
terian Witness, 61 give a majority for 
nhion and 26 give a majority against 
union. The total vote in these congrega- 
tions stands at 6,308 in favor of union 
and 4,988 against This may or may 
not be representative of the full vote 
from all the congregations in the mari
time provinces when the full results are 
known. The vote in the city of Halifax 
and the immediate environs shows seven 
congregations giving a majority in favor 
of union and three a majority against 
a total vote of 1,040 for union and 687 
against.

VIII.
It’s none of my business what you do 

at night. But if dissipation affects 
wliat you do the next day, and you do 
half as much as I demand, you’ll last 
half as long as you hoped.

10.

were

IX.
Don’t tell me what Pd like to hear, 

but what I ought to hear. I don’t want 
a valet to my vanity, but I need one for 
my money. . ■ " • .<

i
i

X.
Don’t kick if I kick—if you’re worth 

while correcting you’re worth while 
keeping. I don’t waste time cutting 
specks out of rotten apples. W-

l
For. Against.

39KEPT HIS VOW TO LINCOLN.
ALSO SNOWING ON MARS. 12 69

7 97Chester, Pa., Nov. 26—Federal Judge 
Simeon Woodrow King, of Chicago, is 
visiting the Misses Jane and Hannah' 
Woodrow, relatives, .this city. He is in 
his eighty-fourth year and has never 
been sick a day in his life. He comes 
of a sturdy Quaker stock and would pass 
for a man of 70.

He was appointed judge for the Unjted 
States Court for the northern district of 
Illinois, when he was 21 years 6 months 
of age; by President Abraham Lincoln, 
and has been sitting as a jurist during all 
that long period of more than half a 
century.

“I have kept the promise I made to 
Abraham Lincoln when he appointed 
me," Judge King said, “and that prom
ise was that I would never smoke or 
chew tobacco, never touch liquor and 
never tell an untruth.”

His appointment to the federal bench 
when he was barely past his majority 
was considered one of the most remark
able administrative acts of President Lin
coln. His rivals for judicial honors in 
those days referred to him as “the poor 
hired boy, because he had worked him
self up from the plough oh the farm to

...........no 5SLatest News From the Planets An
nounced by Dr. Percivzl Lowed.

172 113
38 49

147her 90 541(Boston Transcript).Miss
Miss Dr. Perdval Lowell, director of the 

Flagstaff Observatory, speaking at the 
Melrose Club last evening, said that 
conclusive proof that intelligent beings 
are at work on huge engineering prob
lems on Mars has been established. 
Observations haVe Been reduced to such 
a minute degree that it is possible to 
see snow, white in the morning and 
passing away aâ the day advances.

It has been determined, he said, that 
the rings about Saturn, supposed to be 
constant, are changing; that the spaces 
or divisions are moving slightly away 
from Saturn, and that the distance be
tween them increases as they hear t(ie 
planet.

With the discovery that distinct pe
riods of day and night exist in Uranus, 
said Dr. Lowell, the last link in the 
chain of knowledge concerning this 
planet has been joined; for now we 
know its volume, mass and density, and 

ided In our estimates of its 
institution.
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Intend Revenue Increase,

The St. John Inland Revenue receipts 
for November were:

Spirits „li 
Tobacco 
Raw Leaf
Cigars ...........
Bonded Mfrs. ....
Other Receipts

191*. . : 1916. 
$15,284.98 $15,469.73

277.20 
684.00 
201.84
2,184.11 8,477.68.

'

Nil Nil
138.60
750.00
388.01 Hokus—Why do you liken Harduppe 

to the busy bee? He isn’t particularly 
industrious, is he?

Pokus—Oh, no; it isn’t that. But near 
ly every one he touches gets stung.

$18,581.68 $20,168.97
Increase for 1916, $1,567JK
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ty to their home in St. John. neir 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers left this 
iek for Grand Bay, where thev 
end the winter. ey wiU
The Misses Alice a*4 Ruth Thonro- 

who are attending school in Hold- 
(Me.), spent the week-end at their

Mrs. E. W. Jarvis and son, John, scent 
It week with friends in Moncton. j 
Miss Edith Holmes left on Weduéif- 

f f°r Chicago, where she wiU îsSmi 
Sew days before going to' San Dieen? 
difomia, to^pend the winter with her

Mrs. Harry Chandler and daughters 
elen and Nora, spent Sunday with 
lends in St. John.
Mrs.. . C. Good, of St. John, spent 
sturday in town Mrs. Good leaves 
ortly for England to 
ith her husband.

spend Christinas

John Hay left on Wednesday tor 
furo (N. S.), to take charge of the 
. U. Telegraph office there.
Mrs. T. W. Baker, who has bee» 
ending several weeks through the dif- 
Jent parts of Nova Scotia, visiting 
lei ally the Rebekah lodges, returned 
me last week.
Mr. H. C. Nelson, C.E., who has been 
unected with the C, P. R. staff here 
r some time, has been transferred to 
Orth Bay, Ontario, and left on Satur- 
,y for that place. • "•
Neville Tompkins, son of Sheriff J. 
. and Mrâ. Tompkins, and Hazen 
emming, son of -#4r. and Mrs. John 
emming, have enlisted with the Com- 
ercial Travelers platoon for overseas
ity.
Judge Barry, of Fredericton, spent 
fiesday in town, a guest at the Cari- 
e. •
Mrs. John Palmer and little son, of 
oulton (Me.), were visitors in town
st week.
Miss Lena Reynolds, of St. John, is 
Siting her sister, Mrs. N. P. Grant.
Miss Jean Smith spent the week-end 
ith friends in Houlton (Me.)
Miss Dorothy Lyons, of Houlton 
4e.), is the guest of Mr. and Mia. R.
: Hartley. -
The Misses Moitié and Blaned Carie- 
n, who are attending the Sacred 
cart Convent at Houlton (Me.), were 
e guests of their parents, Judge Carie- 
n and Mrs. Carleton for a few days 
st week.
A large number of the friends of Miss 
athleen McLean met at the home of 
>s. Arch McLean and tendered Miss 
athleen McLean a novelty shower on 
Mnesday evening. Miss McLean re
ived many useful and pretty gifts, 
sinty refreshments were served later in 
e evening. Among the guests were 
rs. A. McGibbon, Mrs. Loggie Ross, 
ts. M. McLean, Mrs. F. McLean, Mrs. 
roll Connell, Mrs. Catieton B. Wet- 
ore, Mrs. R. McLean, Miss Annie Mc- 
san, Mrs. Robert Riley, Mrs. Raymond 
abri, Mrs. Kate McLean, Mrs. J. Fewer, 
rs. T. Fewer, Miss Lillian Jones, Miss 
icy McLean, Miss Nellie McLean, Miss 
ary Dickinson, Miss Ruth Dibblee, 
iss Mary McLean, Miss Ruth McGib- 
n, Miss Eire Van wart, Miss Jean Til- 
, Miss Jennie Pearce, Miss V 

lyson, Miss Harriet Gabel, Miss :
«bel, Miss Edith Dalling, Miss'1 Nora <9 
dge, Miss Edith* Everett, Mrs. Guy 
cLabghlan, Miss Jean Smith, Miss 
len Hand and Miss May Augherton, 

ra. 'A/ D. -Nicholsdn; 'Mrav ’F-artffd Hày- T 
n, Miss Jean Sÿrague, Mbs Alite 
irague and Miss Mary Sprague.
Miss Kathleen McLean wUl leave on 
aesday for Hartford (Conn.), where 
e will be one of the principals ih an 
teresting event to take place there.
Mr. Arthur Greer, a young man who 
snt with the first contingent and was 
idly wounded, arrived home on Tues- 
ly evening and was given a great ova- 
m on arriving.
Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P., is spending a 
s- days in St John this week.v 
Miss Marion Winslow arrived home on 
ednesday from the Royal Victoria Hds- 
:al. on sick leave.
Eev. Father Ryan, of St. Mary’s, ar- 
ed in town oh Wednesday to take 
arge of his new pastorate here. A 
legation from the congregation of St. 
rt rude's church met him at the train 
d welcomed him as their pastor.
Miss Grace Jones, who went to the 
spital in Montreal a few,weeks ago, is 
peeled home in a few days.
Mrs. Wilbur R. Gray will be at home 
her friends on Wednesday and Thurs- 
y afternoons and Thursday evening, 
ic. 8 and 9, at the home of her par
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Atherton, 
oadway.

SACKVILLE
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 2—Governor 
bod is in Fredericton and St. John 
s week.
Misses Grace Farquhar and Rhoda 
ues, two piano graduates of last May 
?m Mount Allison Conservatory, spent 
“day at the Ladies’ College.
Mrs. Lawrence Killam and two chil- 
en, of Vancouver (B. C.), who have 
en spending a few days the guests of 
Is. S. W. Hunton and Mrs. H. E. Bige-" 

left Saturday for Hampton (N. B.) 
Mrs. F. B. Black entertained at two 
îles of bridge on Monday afternoon 
honor of Mrs. S. D. Scott, of Vancou- 
r. The dainty prize was won by Mrs. 

C. Read. Those present were Mrs.
E. Fawcett, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. 

Ott (Vancouver), Miss Tweedie, ^rs-
C. Read, Mrs. A. W. Bennet
F. Allison and Mrs. FreCtna 

ts- Josiah Wood came in at 1

1

rare.

nr.
On Tuesday evening at Mrs. CR" W- 
hill’s residence a patriotic bridgewas 
Id, which resulted in the sum of $21.60 
ing gathered in for the Red Cross So
lly. Besides adding to a very worthy 
id, those present enjoyed an excep- 
nally pleasant evening. The decora- 
ns consisted of flags and bunting, 
iresenting the allied colors. The prize 
oners were Mrs. J. F. AlHson'/hrid 
. McKiel; the consolations fell to Miss 
u Ford and Mr. George Peters. Among 
>se present were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
bodworth, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Peters, 
’. and Mrs. Warren Copp, Mr. and 
ts. Angus Avard, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
ladman, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McKen- 
, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison, Mr. and 
s. G. H. McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Allison, Mr- and Mrs. Herbert M. 

pod, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Smith, 
. and Mrs. Gains Fawcett, Mrs. Frank 
irris, Mrs. E. Hazen, Mrs. H. C. Read, 
s. A. B. Copp, Mrs.. Robert Duneau, 
s- F. B. Black, Mrs. Horace Fawcett, 
s. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. N. Christie 
mherst), Mrs. Scott (Vancouver), 
s. David Allison, Miss Helen Wiff- 
s, Miss Bess Carter, Miss Lou Ford, 
ss Jean Campbell, Miss Vega CWJ- 
d. Miss Effie Johnson, Miss M- Smith, 
ss Fydell, Miss C. Harris, Mbs Marie 
sBarres, Miss Edith Hunton, Miss 
thleen McKenzie, Mr. Fred Reid, Mr- 
tbard, Dr. McKiel, Mr. C. Loban, Mr. 
hick, Professor Carton- 
1rs. H. C. Read entertained at tea On

You Cannot Afford 
to Go Around in 
Wet, Cold Feet

We have Boots to keep you warm 
and dry- - /

Do not take side leather and in
ferior made boots that will soak 
water, but come and see what a 
good boot should be. That is our 
business for over 70 years. It will 
be a pleasure to show you our goods.

Every style, 7 inch, 10 inch, 12 
inch and 14 inch tops from $350 
to $850. Long Leg Boob, from 
$350 to $650. Felt Boob, Lumber
men’s Rubbers and Oversocks, Palm
ers’ Draw String Shoe Packs.

Mail Orders sent Parcel Post.

FRANCIS ®, 
VAUGHAN

19 King Street
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Incorporated by Act nf the Legislature 
of1 New Brunswick,

B. W. McCRBADT.
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Subscription Rites—Sent by mafl to 
■ny address in Canada at One Dollar a 
year. Sent by mail to any address in the 
United States at Two Dollars a year. 
AH subscriptions must be paid inj ad-

In mailing price of. subscription always 
••end money by P.O. Order or B 
Letter,

The thing that he seems 
* entirely is that the hearts 
of the Allied soldiers are in 

gie for the rights of mankind, 
a are fighting to crush German 

:ry, which sent scores of Mr. Ford’s 
ountrymen to a watery grave. They 
♦bat is right and what is wrong 
*» well as Mr. Ford knows, and 
g that he can say or do will damp

en their spirits in the slightest.
* * *

REGARDING POSTAGE
TO BRITISH AND

CANADIAN TROOPS,

'11
m.

■

m$!?
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,-With reference to the letter dated 
Nov. 19. 1915, from Mr. W. F. Noble 
headed «Postal Rates on Matter Sent to 
the Troops,” which appeared in the St 
John Daily Telegraph issue of 
the 22nd ultimo, I beg to submit 
under a statement of the facts 
casg which, it is hoped, will make the 
situation clear.

.W:1m gji 'wM
îl^NCk’--'' '"v‘ «mp ;■r:

Monday, 
tiere-■P®

M?;<i ______H
À despatch says that only five Wis

consin hunters were killed in the north
ern woods this year hunting deer. They 
Were five too many. If examples 
made of careless individuals who go 
round in the woods shooting at anything 
they may see without waiting to find 
out whether it U a deer or not, there 
would be very few hunters killed. The 
New Brunswick authorities ought to 
take this matter up in earnest before 
another big game season opens, 
v- ip * * *

Mr. Henry Ford has given up his idea 
of “getting the boys out of the trenches 
by Christmas.” Now if Mr. Ford would 
only give up the preposterous idea that 
he can stop the
load of people who have no official status 
to small neutral countries in Europe, he 
would save his own nation from some em
barrassment and worthy Americans in 
Europe from much undeserved humilia
tion- But of course, if the trip were 
abandoned, there would not be so much 
free advertising for Mr. Ford.

* * *

In the future the eye test for recruits 
is to be less severe. This will permit a 
large number of very desirable young 

a mare men who have hitherto been debarred, to 
enlist. In scores of cases recruits have 
been rejected because the sight of 
eye is defective. Otherwise they are 
physically fit, and no one can doubt 
that they would mage excellent soldiers. 

* * *
A military writer who describes the 

fighting in the mountainous Trentino as 
“desperate and bloody, almost past be
lief,” contends that the Italians have not 
received the credit due them for the 
fury and tenacity of their tactics to win 
the key to Trieste. It is doubtful if the 
difficulties of their campaign have been 
generally understood. But the Italians 
are waging a great fight and the fall of 
Gorizia is looked for any day. Italy is 
taking a noble part in the war.

* * *
Day after day comes the announce

ment from some one of the Allies that 
there must be no patched up, incon
clusive peace. And very few of these 
announcements are less emphatic than 
the following from the London Time's:

“In France, as In England, the whole 
mind of the people is set upon victory, 
and victory which will secure for them 
and for Europe' the ends they grow 
more and more determined to achieve. 
The French are as opposed to any 
premature or'pàtched-up peace as we 
Their losses have been far heavier than 
ours, and they have had the same effect 
on both sides of the Channel On both, 
those who mourn their dead are deter
mined that they shall not have died in 
vain.”

of the•t .iPl
■4 • " V

The rates of postage to British 
Canadian troops are as follows:

Letters to Efffeland, two 
ounce.

Letters to France, two cents an oun5
t lie war tax stamp of one cent must 

be added to each letter, in addition to 
the ordinary postage.

Newspapers in England, 
four ounces.

Newspapers to France, 
two ounces.

Parcels to England, twelve
pound.

Parcels to France, 1 pound, 32 cents:
pounds, 40 cents ; 3 pounds, 48 cents ;
pounds, 64 cents; 6 pounds, 72 cents' i,
pounds, 80 cents; 7 pounds, 88 cents’ 8
pounds, $1.02; 9 pounds, $1.10;
pounds, $1.18; 11 pounds, $1.26.

Parcels to members

andweremi L k. -at- r.I m,rews vv or 
Death— 
Mine Wi: 
Side—“F 
ation of f

ns -

. --a -
Correspondence must be addressed to 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St John.
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in ease it is not 'pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are

-7 one cent per

Montreal. (Photo by Ltd.) w
—- ' ■■ '■  -------■---- ----------

tion is great, but this need will be sup- 
plied. And when the new army strikes 
once more it will be in conjunction 

Anglo-French and Italian
----- md Russian troops

tier how badly the 
iten their territory 
to remain in Aus- 
alkan .Slavs would 
en if the Allied na- 
*ed in doing what 
do so soon as they 
r Plans for a vig-

n). one cent per.

Vaillaneeürt. Montreal.C. I
%='

! Ltd.) J. A.
ré cents a
wÊÊÊÊBnBHfÊÊÊMÊËm1' ?

stood in its way- Armies, fortifications, 
armored traips, French, Belgians, Bng- 
lish, Russians—nothing could resist it

THE WAR. “to A IS
WhHe there has been no. official an- are j0.y0u.sly

c-r, | asaâ'assssft-u 
il»? gaaaüTfj
justed soon. Italy’s dear-cut notice to tPe ,°e ‘l?e
the world that she wWftght shoulder to the more abundant the booty. * *P *

trjtTASTa-rs; s&s&ssgt *“ -
separate peace, and her decision to send It is interesting to read the foregoing 
an army to help the Serbians is expected paragraph and then to pass on to the 
to have considerable influence with following taken recently from the 
Greece. Volkeszeitnng, one of the leading Ger-

For the purpose, apparently, of ^re- man newspapers: 
seating their case to neutrals in as favor- „HoWver_ we stffl bave t0 reckon with 
able a light as possible, many reports re- Russia, who, notwithstanding the tre- 
garding their military strength are being mendous losses that she has suffered, is 
sent out by. the Germans. One of recovering with stupefying rapidity. All

, m-e s-v =«— s.»srx',.urt™tr
that they do not believe Gleet Biitein pe.krt for en enriy pence. If ehe allow.

• can raise an army of 4JXX),000 men. the present opportunity to pass it will 
These critics also profess to doubt the ^ too late.” 
ability of Russia to provide officers for Notwithstanding the temporary suis 

/ her new millions. If the German Gen- cess of the Teutonic armies in the Balk- 
eral Staff is really of this opinion ti will ans Germany is rapidly awakening to the

mistakes of. its Prussian leaders, who 
entered the war underestimating the re
sources of the Allies and their ability to 
stand up before the highly trained Prus- 

Riga; when the Russians returned to stan machine. Faith In a smashing vlc- 
V . the attack with new spirit and new lory for the Central Powers is rapidly

giving way to doubt. There 
mistakable signs that Germany would 
welcome an early peace; that the silent 
pressure of the British fleet has placed 
the empire on the verge of starvation. 
But there can be no peace until the 
Prussian, spirit, which is responsible for 
the war, is crushed forever. The Allies 
haVe made that very plain.; 'A.premature 
peace would be nothing short of a crime.

l assault on the funda- 
bf our civilisation.”

While wc in Canada do not know 
how general fis the feeling in, the United 
States expressed by the gentleman in 
Virginia; we do kpow that many of his „ 
fellow citizens, including Colonel Roose
velt, *ave protested vigorously against 
the apathy of the Washington adminis
tration ip its deckings with Germany and 
Austria in cases of gross violation of 
American rights. In this they have been 
supported by the largest and most in
fluential newspapers In the land. But 
while that is a matter that must be set
tled by the United States people them
selves, such expressions of opinion as 
that which comes from Virginia are 
striking proof ot the sympathy of think
ing American citiiens for the cause of 
the Allies. Canadians are taking a prom
inent pagt in this war for humanity. 
They are helping to fight the battles of 
freedom and righteousness. They are 
giving their lives in the struggle against 
German savagery. It is this savagery 
that Caused the loss of the Lusitania 
with scores of America’s men, women 
and children, including some of her most 
prominent citizens; it is this savagery 
which is responsible for the massacre of 
American citizens on other unarmed 
merchant ships on the high seas. The 
Allies are fighting for the life; and rights 
of neutral nations as much as they are 
fighting for their own rights. Therefore 
it Is pleasing to be able to believe that 
a great majority of the American peo
ple are solidly with us in this

WAR. COMMENT.
Germany’s Serbian campaign

us in this awful 
mental principles is coming when she will have neither food 

enough nor men enough. The Allies, on 
the other hand, will have both me* and 
food enough, this year and next, and 
longer if need be. That is what Gal

en! means when he says tenacity on 
the part of the Allies means certain suc
cess. That is what Sbnonds means when 
he says the Serbian campaign is a Ger
man sortie only and that the war must 
be decided upon one or both of the main 
fronts

* ».
r by taking a ship-

WM m* : ■■ *>f the Mediter
ranean expeditionary force: One pound 
32 cents; 2 pounds, 40 cents; 3 pounds,’
48 cents; 4 pounds, 74 cents; 5 pounds,
82 cents; 6 pounds, 90 cents ; 7 pounds’
98 cents. '

The rate of postage on newspapers and 
parcels is determined absolutely by the 
location of the addressee. If he is known 
to be In Enguand, the rate to England 
applies, but if he has removed to France, 
the rate to France applies. All mail for 
the troops whether in England or France 
must be addressed care of the Army 

-Epst Office, London, England. The fact 
tKat it is so addressed, however, does not 
in any way whatever affect the rate of 
postage to which it is subject. Special 
treatment is given soldiers’ mail both in 
the Canadian and British postal sendee, 
and it is all sent to the Army Post Office 
where it is specially handled no matter 
Whether it is for soldiers in England or 
in France. The public is asked to in
clude the words “Army Pott Office” in 
the address simply in order that they 
may be given an opportunity of obtain
ing the most rapid delivery of their mail. 
This insures special treatment, as the 
minute the words “Army Post Office” 
catch the eye of the post office sorter he 
knows immediately what to do with the 
item of mail so addressed.

The impression seems somewhat prev
alent that the department has control of 
the rates of postage on mail for the 
troops and could do as it wished in this 
respect, but this is not so, as' the question 
of postage is fixed by international agree
ment.'

The charges in the case of parcels are 
the same charges which existed for years 
between Canada, England and France bo> 
fore the w;ar, and are the result of a* 
agreement or convention made between 
these countries and Canada, and as these 
countries have not agreed to lower their 
rates between England and France, Can
ada has to pay them the same rates as 
before the war, and must charge the 
same postage.

The rate of postage on newspapers 
addressed to Canadian soldiers in Trance 
and Egypt is fixed by international law 
ztt one cent for two ounces. Canada in 
common with other countries has sub
scribed to this international rate on pa
pers passing between the different coun
tries of the Postal Union, and it is not 
within the power of this country nor any 
other country to change the rate.

If the addressee is in France or Egypt, 
the international printed matter rate of 
one cent per two ounce» applies. If the 
addressee is in the1 United Kingdom, pub
lishers are being allowed to take ad
vantage of the special agreement with 
the United Kingdom whereby Canadian . 
domestic rates apply to papers passing 
from Canada to the United Kingdom, 
but this department has no power to ex
tend this to" other countries unless these 
countries should lower their rates with 
the United Kingdom, and this they have 
not done.

In instructions issued in October last 
by the British Post Office in regard to 
mail for the soldiers at the front, it is 
explicitly stated that the rate on news
papers from the United Kingdom for 
the troops is one cent for two ounces, 
that is, is the fixed international rate. 
Canada, therefore, has no option and 
must charge thexame postage.

As regards the rate on letters, it may 
be explained that the British Post Office 
was able to arrange for the penny rate 
and this enabled Canada to lower its 
rates which otherwise would be five 
cents for the first ounce and three cents 
for each subsequent ounce. There has, 
therefore, been a substantial reduction in 
this respect.

Although, under international law, pro
vision is made for the free transmission 
of correspondence for prisoners of war, 
this privilege does not extend to corres- 

" , I pondence to troops engaged in active ser- 
'vice, and it Is not within the power oi 
this department to so extend it.

I am; Sir,

that hat
MEMBER 8, 1915.

riU not be
x . -rr allowed

next: lions should not 
they fully expect 
have completed 
oroui Balkan campaign.

There is. a great deal in the state
ment of the Serbian minister tor Cana
dians to think about. “The Serbian 
people and government,” he Said, “aty 
irrevocably determined to fight to the 
bitter end.” No one doubts that they 
will do this, and their attitude, after 
all they have gone through,, cannot fail 
to fire the young men of Canada—whose 
homes have not been touched by the 
band of war—with a determination to 
do all in their power to bring this Strug
gle for the liberty of the race to a 
cessful issue. Lord Derby is making an 
earnest appeal to the young men of 
Great Britain to rally to the colors and 
show to the enemy and to the world 
that 'the British need no compulsion. 
His appeal extends to Canada. We 
must take a serious view of the situa
tion as it is today; we must heed the 
call from the trenches. They know 
there what the obstacles in the way of 
victory are, and they are calling for 
assistance. We must show them that 
they are not calling in vain. This 
best be done by quickly bringing the
new battalions up to strength.!--------- -—...... ,
SUBMARINES IN THE MEDITER- s 

RANEÀN.

pit •*» *
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EXAMPLES, z
InBrampton, Ont., Dec. 2—How 

which was once traded when it was fif
teen years old tor, $40 “on time,” was 
later sold to J. R. Fallis for the Gov
ernment for $165 was told when Sir 
Charles Davidson today toolt up the in
quiry into the purchase of horses in Peel 
County. The mare had been traded by 
John Ferguson to J. W. Fleury for $40, 
who had afterwards traded it to Fraser 
Hunter, of Brampton, for a horse for 
which Hunter had paid $76. Ftetiry re
ceived also a set of new harness to 
boot.

:
One To

I was honored tr 
practising between ti 
were last night, and 
off duty yoti general 
along. The men say 
relaxed regulations i 
requires well padded 
out the whole trip, j 
know that they are I 
their comrades are re 
ter ley in some mai 

When we set for

suc- When the notorious horse purchases in 
Nova Scotia were exposed by the David
son Commission it was suggested by 
apologists for the government that the 
men with horses to sell had callously 
victimised thé purchase^ and that they 
ought to be very much ashamed of 
themselves. • The country at large knew, 
of course, that if old and useless horses 
were unloaded upon the government the 
sales were brought about by collusion 
and dishonesty. The earlier disclosures 
would have prevented many other crook
ed transactions If the guilty had been 

„ , „ H punished as such guilt has been pun-
scribed as “a sortie”, by Frank H. Si- lshed in Great" Britain and France. In 
monds, editor of. the New York Evening 

un. As an incident in tbe war, he 
says, this campaign is a German success,

The British naval authorities are -in, and a marked, one; but Us relation to
■toe whole war Must not be exaggerated:

“But naturally the Germans will seek 
to make of thrir. success something which it’ is not Wnvfll see ' in it le final 
proof of succSs, and there is not the 
remotest warrant for such a conclusion.
The Germans have followed the Napo
leonic precedent in Spain. Precisely as 
Mackensen has. crushed Serbia, Napoleon 
crushed Spain and drove Sir John Moore’s 
British army to their ships at Corunna.
For many months Spain was almost com
pletely under French control, and it was 
not until the Empire had begun to col
lapse that Wellington reached and passed 
the Pyrenees. . :

“But the fate of Napoleon was not 
settled in Spain. Thé Iberian phase was 
but an incident It was in the Moscow 
and Leipzig campaigns that French re
source» in men were exhausted and the 
end made inevitable. It is In Russian 
and in toe Franco-Bdgian fields that the 
war will be derided today. Only a few 
thousand allied troops have been engaged 
either in Macedonia or Gallipoli. If they 
are compelled to quit the Balkans alto
gether and defend Egypt Or Sueg, the 
actual military effect will he slight.

“The present war will hardly be won 
now, even by a colossal Russo-German 
campaign In the winter or next spring 
All observers, save Teutonic, believe- that 
there will be lacking to Germany num
bers' for an offensive in the spring, but 
if they are wrong then toe struggle in 
Western Russia will probably fill the 
news reports of next summer, for no one 
believes German advance in the west is 
now possible” :

i

m

be given a great surprise. It was sur
prised in the early days of the, war. It 
was surprised when it attempted to cut 
a way to Calais; when it failed to get to

near by.
“Suppose there

war.
either hit ’em or 
scrape alongside.”can

m equipment. And it may be that the 
greatest surprise of all will come in the 
sprirfg. Time is fighting with the Allies, 
and during the months of snow and ice 
that delay military operations on all'thé 
battlefronts the Allied armies will - be 
adding hundreds of thousands of men to 
their-ranks, .aediptitag, up an çuoçmmis 
supply of ammunition for use when the 
time comes for the gteat drive.

Meantime Roumània hesitates, and 
Greece continues to discuss the Allies* 
offer. Roumanie is afraid of Germany, 
but she is equally, if not Tmore, afraid of 
Russia. As to Greece, it would be diffi
cult to understand how she could think

are un is' de-

this country there was no adequate pun
ishment because the same rottep poli
tics which made the crookedness pos
sible, which, in fa** encouraged it, 
shielded the guilty men from anything 
like the punishment due. . ;

It now appears #S«t,y**» still is work 
enough in sight to occupy trie Davidson 
Commission for a long time. Presum
ably the men exposed are not to be 
puiitshed. That appears to be the rule 
up to date.

ers came out on our 
government coal aln 
black-sided buccanee
THE KING OF TI
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him rooml” one sal; 

We Were all in 1 
"There’s my yot 

a punctilious navy < 
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sweep. By the bye, < 
ter day. He was tak 
was: "Twenty-five ti

m are.

no way disheartened by the activity of 
Ajstro-German submarines in,the Medi- 
tèri-anêab, although they fé^fe thidf 
possibly heavy losses must be expected 
during the coming months. The Teu
tonic submarine activity in-thé Mediter
ranean is, of course, closely connected 
with developments in the Balkans. Great 
Britain found little difficulty in trans
porting hundreds of thousands of troops' 
across the narrow English Channel, but 
sending Allied troops to Salonika on a 
scale demandeS by the seriousness of the 
Serbian situation, imposes a great strain 
upon the Allied fleet. It was virtually 
impossible for a hostile submarine to 
reach a transport in toe English Chan
nel, Surrounded as it was by several fast 
destroyers and' other ships of war. It is' 
different when it comes to a long sea 
voyage from England to Mediterranean 
ports.

But while it is true that with the 
larger transportation of troops now 
going to the Near Bast, and the German 
admiralty transferring its important sub
marine operations from the North Sea 
to the Mediterranean, the toll paid by 
the Allies is bound to rise, there is every 
reason to believe that the same methods 
for capturing or destroying submarines 
adopted by the British hi the North Sea 
will he utilized in the Mediterranean. It 
takes a week for pqssenger ships in time 
of peace to travel from Marseilles to 
Saloniki. From Alexandria to Saloniki 
Is three days. This makes the guarding 
of troopships a serious matter, but a 
favorable feature of the situation is that 
German submarines in order to replace 
the boats that are captured or sunk must 
make a perilous trip from North Sea 
harbors to southern waters.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note the remarkable development of the" 
submarines durjng the last year and a 
half. Necessity is the mother of inven
tion, and the demands of this war have 
caused ideas from fertile brains to flow 
out in immeasurable quantity. Sub
marines are no longer a purely torpedo 
craft; the larger underwater boats are 
now armed with heavy guns which have

K|
* * * 1 • ■ • V

There have been few attacks-on any 
of the battle fronts during the latt few 
days. The reason is not plain, but no 
doubt the weather has interfered consid
erably with military operations. Lulls 
of this kind usually are followed by stiff 
fighting.

TWO OF A KIND.
The New" York "Evening Post points 

out that when Emperor William of Ger
many visits the Sultan in Constantinople 
It will be necessary for him to forget 
what has been written in Germany in 
the past about the perfidious Turk. The 
Post recalls that on August 11, 1877, 
Bismark wrote to the old Emperor in 
connection with the Russian reverses in 
the war with Turkey, as follows :

.THE MAIL SHIPS.
The country is not yet permitted to 

know the result of the visit to "Ottawa 
by a delegation of very earnest and 
somewhat agitated business men from 
Halifax who sought the Immediate dis
continuance of the mall service to this 
port, the one confessedly nearest the 
heart of the country. , ,7 .
; The Shaugnessy letter—which be
comes a public document of immense 
importance to the whole "of Canada— 
brings into sharp relief tbe^geographical 
advantage of St. John, an advantage 
which neither time nor politics can re
move ; though political manipulation, as 
the Gutelins agreement proves, may for 
a time at . least neutralize it. It is 
for St. John to be on its guard against 
any repetition of that manipulation 
which resulted in such manifest injust
ice, not to this port alone but to the 
cf/untry at large.

Under the pressure of war conditions 
Sir Thomas Shaugnessy put the case 
bluntly. He makes it clear for ML time 
that were" political pressure absent, were 
the great question of national traffic, 
mail and freight, to be treated on its 
merits, St. John would get and hold the 
business. And in the light of his letter 
the country now sees thé real nature of 
the Gutylius agreement, which St. John 
recognized long ago.

To ask tjie government.to compel the 
mail-carrying ships to make Halifax1 
their port under threat of discontinuing 
the subsidy is a large order. If justice 
can be done under war conditions there 
is no good reason for doing injustice in 
time of peace. The question of the 
steamers is essentially national, not 
local. St. John Is chosen as the best 
port on broad national grounds. If any 
effort is made to set this port aside on 
other grounds the case must be- tried 
publicly in the House of Commons. And 
the most-Important evidence to be sub
mitted would be the Shaushnessr letter.

of joining the Central Powers. She 
would no sooner do so than lier thou
sand sea-washed arms would be bom
barded by Allied ships. Five-sixths, if 

, not more, of 'the German frontier faces 
the sea. It is estimated that the merchant 
fleet of Greece consists of 800 sailing ves
sels and 500 steamers, totalling one" mil
lion tons. In addition to this the coast
ing trade is enormous. It is unthinkable, 
therefore, that Greece could fail to meet 
the Allies’ demands.

But while these matters are being 
B straightened out it remains for Canada

to raise as mdny men as possible. There 
must be no delay in filling the new 
battalions. And after they have been

* * *

Mr. James R. Fallis, M. P. P. for Peel, 
testified that he purchased horses from 
farmers after the animals had passed 
the Government Inspection and resold 
them to the Government, making pri
vate profit. “So the farmers got less 
and the Government paid more for your 
intervention?” said Sir Charles David
son, addressing Mr. Fallis.—Toronto 
Globe.

Meantime Mr. Fallis keeps the money 
and his seat in the Ontario legislature. 
It all sounds very much like New 
Brunswick.
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"There’s the hot! 
"I didn’t feel it* 
"We’ll try again.

“It is impossible without deep sym
pathy to read of the misfortunes ‘of these 
brave and friendly soldiers, or without 
indignation to learn of the shameless out
rages (committed by tbe Turks upon the 
wounded and helpless. With such bar
barians it is difficult to be on good terms 
diplomatically, and I think that aU Chris
tian Powers must be indignant. . . . 
For the Russians, there lies in these 
events evidence that, in this war, they 
are the champions of Christian civiliza
tion against heathenish barbarism.”
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* * *

Ignoring the advice which was tend
ered by leading citizens and newspapers 
in the United States, Henry Fdrd has 
departed for Europe “to stop the peat 
war.” Americans of knowledge and 
breadth of vision are deeply annoyed and 
chagrined by the Ford fiasco. They feel 
that the United States^government ought 
to make , it "very plain to the Allies that 
it is in no way responsible for such im
pudence. That seems hardly necessary. 
Mr. Ford’s foolish talk already has 
vinced the world that qo responsible 
government would lend its support to 
such folly. ; '

The Post goes on to say that when 
Bismark declared that it was difficult 
even to keep up diplomatic relations 
with Turkey he did not dream that “the 
German Kaiser would one day be in 
alliance with a blood-stained Sultan," 
and entirely ready to overlook the Turk
ish crimes which have shocked and are 
now shocking the civilized world.

nowbrought up to strength we must raise 
others to follow them across the sea. 
In no other way cap the war be won.

the eyes, all down th 
manoeuvres. They d

the electrics in
THEN AND NOW.

It is reported that the government of 
Germany has suspended the publication 
of several Important newspapers which 
persisted in printing the truth about the 
food shortage in Germany after they 
had been warned not to do so by the 
military authorities- There is reason to 
beliève that for a time these newspapers 
and others were permitted to discuss 
the food scarcity with considerable free
dom, possibly for the purpose of pre
paring the public for harder times to 
come. The order against publication of 
soqh discomforting news may now have 
been issued because of its extremely dis
quieting effect on the people, and on the 
Roumanian and" Grecian minds as well.

The fact that many papers have kept 
on publishing these reports after they 
have been ordered not to do go is a 
striking indication of the seriousness of 
the situation. The Vossische Zeltung, 
with what was believed to be official 
sanction, recently said:

“Every serious plan for early peace will 
find us ready and eager to give it onr 
instant consideration. Germany is pre
pared at a moment’s notice to accept a 

: peace which shall correspond, to some 
extent at least, with the enormous sacri
fices which the war has imposed on her 
and which, at the same time, shall be 
commensurate in a certain degree with 
the results obtained."

This followed certain articles in 
Maximilian Harden’s newspaper in which 
he pointed out that Russia was still 
formidable and that Great Britain was 
“not even seriously wounded.” Such 
statements are in striking contrast with 
German newspaper comment following 
the first rush of the German armies in 
1914. For example in September of that 
year the Knag's Echo in comparing the 
progress of the campaign up to that time 
With the “glorious victories of 1870,” 
Maid: x

"Tile German army has crushed all 
that from the Alps to the North Sea
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The attack and «

General Gallieni, "the French war min
ister, speaks most confidently of the 
number of men and the supply of muni
tions now at 'the command of the Al
lies, and says nothing but lack of tenacity 
op our side could save the Teutonic coun
tries from defeat. And there is no lack 
of tenacity. There will be none. “At 
the front,” says General Gallieni, “as in 
Paris, in the towns as in the country, 
you will see in the eyes of everyone 
the unchangeable wiU to persevere to tbe 
very end—to 4 complete victory.”

If dfermany has crushed Serbia, what 
are things like in Germany? The Nation 
publishes this summary of the signs of 
the times in Germany :

“There have been manifestations vary
ing in violence from peaceful processions 
to open rioting in all the big cities: food 
riots in Cologne with women cursing the 
Kaiser and the war; in Berlin outside 
the War Office, with windows broken and 
the crowd dispersed by the police; in 
many cases shops rushed by the people. 
In upper Silesia Vorwaerts discovers ‘a 
feeling of most intense bitterness among 

miners’, exhibited in continual isolat- 
strikes. ’Upper Silesia is feeling thé

pi
Bismark never could have foreseen 

such a thing, but to the present gener
ation there is nothing surprising in an 
alliance between the Kaiser and the 
Sultan. It would be unjust to the Sul
tan to say that he has been' responsible 
for more or greater crimes against 
humanity than the Kaiser. The whole
sale massacre of the Armenians is not 
more revolting than the sickening crimes 
committed by the German soldiers in 
Belgium or the slaughter of innocent 
women and children on the high seas.
The Bryce investigation and other in
vestigations of its kind, .have revealed" 
conditions in Belgium quite as shocking 
as the Armenian crimes. And it is to 
be remembered that the Belgian outrages 
and the piratical warfare on unarmed proved in many ways a more effective 
merchant ships are the results of direct weapon. Some naval experts predict that 
orders from the Kaiser. There is -much R will not be . long until the submarine 
In common between the Emperor of. will become a match for destroyers and 
Germany and the Sultan. light cruisers. The encouraging aspect

of the case is the favtorable position of 
the British submarine in relation to that 
of German and Austrian craft. The 
British boat is quite as up to date as the 
German boat. When it comes to means 
of captttriflg submarines by the use of 
steel nets and other inventions, the Brit
ish are greatly in the lead.

■ $

Your obedient servant,
A. W. THROOP. 

x* Secretary
* * *

Lord Cromer, writing to the National 
Review, points out^that the German idea 
of what is. right in time of war is based 
upon the following simple code;

Art. L—The duty of a nation at war 
Is to conquer.

m «wank, oii.oifoir'plx:;,, l.

In wantonness o’erthrown. 
There is nothing left today 

. But steel and fire and stone.
Though all we knew depart,

The old commandments stand: 
“In courage keep your heart,

In strength lift up your hand.”
Once more we hear the word 

That sickened earth of old:
“No law except the sword 

Unsheathed and uncontrolled." 
Once more it knits mankind, 

Once more the nations go 
To meet and break and bind 

A crazed and driven foe.
Comfort, content, delight—

The ag;.s’ slow-bought gain 
They shrivelled in a night,

Only ourselves remain 
To face the naked days 

In silent fortitude 
Through perils and dismays 

Renewed and re-renewed.
Though all we made depart,

The old commandments standi 
“In patience keep your heart,

In strength lift up your hand.”
No easy hopes or lies,

Shall briùg us to our goal,
But iron sacrifice 

Of body, will, and soul.
There is but one task for all— 

For each one life to give.
Who stands if freedom fall?

Who dies if England.livef

Ottawa, Dec. 1, 1915.

pSr “For All We Have and Are.” 
(By Rudyard Kipling.) 

For all we have and are,
For all our children’s fate,

fair. He is the only 
and the hand of theifi

t) will go off all 
Vick run of ot, 
dr the commanderr

Art. III.—All engagements taken in 
time ot peace lapse when war Is de
clared.

on.
even wriggle hisIS

Lord Cromer goes on to say that the 
only satisfactory method of dealing with 
a nation which acts on_ these principles 
It so to cripple Its military strength as 
to prevent it from ever again plunging
the world into war.

* * *

Military critics do not look for much 
heavy fighting in the Balkans for some 
time. One observer says:

Have to
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THE GALLANT SERBIANS.

History records nothing more heroic 
than the conduct of the Serbian people 
In this war. Driven from their own 
country, which is now in the hands of 
the enemy, these gallant fighters, who 
have suffered all the tortures of
war, refuse • to acknowledge defeat ______ ____ _ __ _
and declare their intention of SYMPATHY WITH ALLIES,
fighting to the laBt man. They deny A private letter from a prominent 
that there will be any capitulation. They American in Virginia says: 
do not know the word. “There the “What I cannot get over is the fact 
people either win or die.” that we here in America, whose war

The Serbian Ambassador to Rome fie- f™ «f*** '“'ottS 
dares that after the lull which has fol- ov„ the attitude of our country. It 
lowed the retreat across the Montene- may be wise and cautious, and it may bè 
grin frontier, Serbia will return to the justified by the event, out it certainly is
f‘^e H*1” a'fMh' :armyh0f 20°’T real men^teftake'desperate'chrnifes'wife^e 
enthusiastic .men. Military observers In dearer things than life are at styke, and
that theatre of the wu say the same dearer things than life are at stake for

\ fi-i 
K BY xNOTE AND COMMENT.

The Allies have given a most emphatic
answer to the peace feelers from Ger- “The Franco-British army in Mace- 

effect of the loss of food imports from many. There will be no peace until ^ODla has no longer any reason for mov-
Germany is beaten; until the-Alliés are ln* ««d Russia and Italy wHlcither pnce% fall or wages are raided, a . . . .. , not be in a position to join in a com*

dangerous labor conflict is likely to oc- ,n a P°sit,on to dictate its terms. Lined converging movement from south,
Yw* Mbenchener Neueste Nach- s. . , , east and west until February or March,

r cMprç jr^orts toe pipe of the Non-So- United States government has The interval will be occupied in prepa-
cialfoSaSPton of Railway Workers- «splayed great patience in the case of, ration and in straightening out the dif- 
108,000 men—in their address to the Captain Boy-Ed and Captain Von Papen, Acuities that have arisen with Greece. 
Chancellor. Meat has been reduced to naval and military attaches respectively Before the general advance begins the 

“’I former level—and even ^ the German embassy at Washington. Franco-British base at Saloniki will be 
ftis percentage is inferior in quality. -- ., . - , ., cleared of Greek troops, and the harbor
The consumption of butter has practical- From the earliest days of ,0ie war these wiU be absolutely under control of the 
ly ceased. Vegetables of all kinds, eggs, men have openly and flagrantly violated allied fleet. Only under these condition! 
rice, barley, etc., as well as milk food the laws of the United States. It is could an advance he made with confl

it S'S 1SSS2why their —1of the members questioned has lost ° mand^*‘°ng ago. Extract from . schoolboy’s Bible ex-
Nowhere in Europe would Mr. Ford fro^a^dn P»per—Q. “What does Serfh

ood his “peace* companions aet a more ®&y a lie?*' A. “A lie is an kee* on fighting, but toe time chilling 5L than in thé trenches In time ^fl’ro^ble.”
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We shall haveKIPLING DESC . of ^of

Canada Soon to Have 
British Army Corps 

Actually at Front

a di
Now Is the rayst5 of the

.VI vice. "-y[. Blackadar has been r 
foe the past few years 

to Vancouver to enlist.
Had Narrow Escape.

Major S. B, Anderson, at the Moncton 
battery, had a very narrow escape from 
death on the 10th ult., owing to the sud
den explosion of a shell which he was 

defect In the

Working as a Unit.
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A Thrilling Experience in One of Brit
ain’s Big Underwater Craft

fl^rews Work as a Machine and None Fears 

Death—Waiting to See Whether or Not the 
Mine Will Explode as It Scrapes Along the 
Side—«Fritz Can’t Fight Clean,” is Declar
ation of Submarine Sailors.
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* .A very inter®
'ijPüaiBgwi
Rifles was received by H. W. Rogers, of 
Amhérst, from his son, Arthur, who is 
with that unit

the more ,1"Lere8tin* “trots Four parties of brown tail moth hunt-
of the letter are as follows: __, . ., A1 .

Don’t know Just where we are, ers *** out gently on their annual 
couldn’t tell you If we did- We are bil- aarvey of the province. ,
Hied in barns and sheds and you would Leonard S. McLaine, of Ottawa, the

Xi’SÆs tvs JS tSÜZSSSfJ^. f- ïquaint but fairly comfortable barns. A *har«e of the work ™ this province, wtf 
continuous rumble of thunder to the havc charge of the survey this year as . 
north tells the direction of the trenches, in the past few years, and will have thé * 
into which we expect to be moved in a assistance of William P. Keenan, of
few days time. We get route marches ,______ ___ ,every day with packs on. The last one M°”cton> 63 general foreman of the four 
covered seven miles of hard road. The ,, ,
roads are “cobbly” with a vengeance and , The outlook is that there is not likely 
far from pleasant to tramp over, slip- ™ ” a very heavy infestation of these 
pery ahd hard on the ankles: On Wed- dangerous little insects throughout New 
nesday when we were out, suddenly we Brunswick this year, as the nests re- , 
were ordered to halt, and a string of P°rted $rt comparatively few. The work 
motor cars passed ns in one of which j™* ycmr ^111 he carried on on thp same 
the king. It was an- entire surprise, and basis as that of last year and it will be 
the sight cheered us greatly. completed In the course of a few months.
XP____ rv.ss.TWL Two appointments are yet to be made
Women Do Hens Work. by the dominion government for their

(members of the party, but the provincial 
department’s staff has been completed.

The, members of the four parties are 
as follows: - ‘

mm^second v

HUNTERS ON TRAIL
tor, his
engineer, his cox, and a few rat
ings. They for .their part wish him 
dead on the beach, because last 
mission with So and So, nothing 
went wrong anywhere. A fortnight 
later you can remind the commander of 
what he said, and he will smile large, 
wide navy smiles. She’s not, he says*, 
so very bad—things considered, barring 
her five ton torpedo-derricks, the abom
inations of her wireless, and the 
temperature of her beer-lockers, 
which signifies, that the new boat has 
found her soul, and her commander 
would not change her for battle cruis
ers. Therefore, that he may remember 
he is the Service and not a branch of 
it, he is after certain years shifted to 
a battle cruiser, where he lives in a 
blaze of admirals and aiguilettes, respon
sible for vast decks and cathedral-like 
flats, a student of extended above water 
tactics, thinking in tens of thousands of 
yards instead of his modest but deadly 
three to twelve hundred.

And the man who takes his place 
straightway forgets that he ever looked 
down on great rollers from a sixty 
bridge under the whole brèadt 
Haven, hut crawls and climbs and dives 
down conning-towers with those same 
waves wet on his heels, and when the 
cruisers pass him tearing the deep open 
in half a gale, thanks God he is not as 
they are and goes to bed beneath their 
distracted keels. For It is written:

com-
ever

i

THE FRINGES OF THE FLEET "S3
BY BUD7ABD KIPLING

(Copyright, 1915, by Rudyard Kipling.) 

IV.

The ships await tie above,
And ensnare us beneath.
We rise, we lie down, and we move 
In the shadow of death:

The ships have a thousand eyes 
To mark where we come. ...
And the mirth of a sea-port dies,
When our blow gets home.

SUBMARINES.

/
I
1

foot
th of Thé women here have everywhere tak

en up the heavy tasks of the man who 
have gone to the front.

The weather has been anything but 
hospitable since our arrival. Much too 
cold for comfort and a warm place is 
hard to find. There’s a nasty drissle on 
today. The usefulness of the heavy 
British army boot is now very evident. 
We are up to the very tops of them in 
mud most of the time, and its easy to 
see that our Canadian boots on their 
first specifications must have been total
ly inadequate to' meet conditions over

Dominion government staff—L. Si Mc- 
Laine, of Ottawa | J. R, Garreau, of Ot
tawa: W. P. Kennan, of Moncton; G. 
P. Walker and Arthur Finnamore, of 
Fredericton; P. N. Vroom, of St. Ste
phen, and Le under Simpson, of Oak Bay.

Provincial government staff—W. C. 
Arnold, of St. Stephen; Lancelot Con
nell, of St. George; S. L. Fox, of Lower 
Gagetown; H. W. Gilchrist, of Upper 
Hampstead; Alfred Corbett, of Wels- 
ford; L. F. Newcomb, of Upper Wood- 
stock; William Stevens and Arthur Sip- 
prell, of Hartland, and Stanley Titus, of 
Titusville.

Thé parties ate divided as follows:
Crew No. 1—District of Carleton, Vic

toria and Madawaska counties and York 
county, east of St. John river: G. P. 
Wajker» foreman, Arthur Finnamore, 
Stanley Titus and William Stevens.

Crew No. 2—District of York county, 
west of St. John river, Nashwaak Valley, 
Northumberland, Kent and Sunbnry 
counties and Queens county east of St- 
John river: G. R. Garreau, foreman, H. 
W. Gilchrist, S. L. Fox and L. F. New
comb.

Crew No, 8—-District of Sunbury and 
Queens counties west of St. John river 
and Kings county: W. C. Arnold, fore
man, Arthur Corbett, of Welsford, and 
two additional members to be appointed 
by the dominion government.

Crew No. 4—-District of Charlotte and 
St. John counties: P. N. Vroom, .fore
men. lender Simpson, Lancelot CombE 
and Arthur SippreU.

T was honored by a glimpse into this veiled life by a boat which was merely 
practising between trips. Submarines are tike cats. They never tell whom they 

last night, and they sleep as much as they can. If you board a submarine 
off duty you generally see a perspective of foreshortened fattish men laid all 
along. The men say that except at certain times it is rather an easy Me, with 
relaxed regulations about smoking, calculated to make a man put on flesh. One 
requires well padded nerves. Many of the men do not appear on deck through
out the whole trip. After all, why should they if they don’t want to? They 
know that they are responsible in their department for their r^r.A„< lives as 
MHBfll responsible for theirs. What’s the use of flapping about? Bet
ter lay in some magasines sud cigarettes.

When we set forth there had been some trouble in the fairway -and a mined 
neutral, whose misfortune all bore with exemplary calm, lay over on a sandbank 
near by. /' x *

“Suppose there are more mines loose?”'I »*W
“Well hope there aren’t," was the soothing reply. «Mines are all Joss. You 

either Mt ’em or you don’t And if you do they don’t always go off. They 
scrape alongside.”

“Whats’ the etiquette then?”
“Shut off both propellors and hope.”
We were dodging various crafts down the harbor when a squads 

ers came out on our beam, at that extravagant rate of speed which 
government coal always leads to. They were heeded by an ugly, upstanding, 
black-sided buccaneer with twelve pounders.

THE KING OF THE TRAWLERS.

“How irt all time of our distress,
And in our triumph tod.

The game is more than the 
the game,

And the ship more than the crew.” / 
*****

Cold-Blooded Business.
"But submarine work is cold-blooded

1
pi ayet of

V»
BROOKE, son of the Countess of Warwick, a finished soldier, who 

will ttkely command the Third Canadian Division, now taking its place at the
In the Front Line.

(Special to The Teelgraph).
Ottawa, Dec. 2—Official announcement was made- by the prime minister to

night that the Third Canadian Division for service in France is being organized 
in accordance with the acceptance fay the War Office of Canada’s offer of 
wtefcz ago to place another complete division on the firing line.

The new division will include a considerable portion of the 10,000 men now 
in France under General Mercer and known as the corps -troops. The total 
Canadian force at the front when the new dhriison is fully organised will be 
over 70,000, with 30,000 men still left in England for reinforcements and to form 
the nucleus of the fourth division- which will undoubtedly be organized later, 
thus bringing the Canadian forces actually at the front up to one complete army 
corps.

their comrades November »—In the front line of 
(This was at a tittle conference in a trenches, for guard work then after get- 

green curtained “wardroom” cum ting back et midnight we were out on a 
owner’s cabin.) - working party, rebuilding and strength-

“Then there’s no truth in the yarn ening defences. No’ time after thin to 
that you can feel when the torpedo’s go- write much, or at length. The big guns 
ing to get home?” I asked. are banging- The Fritzies will get well

“Not a Word. You see It get home or strapped I hope. The guns were shell- 
miss as the case may be. Of course, ing a big building behind the Boscbe’s 
it’s never your fault if it misses. It’s all trenches four miles distant. There is 
your second In command." plenty of marching, recent rains have

"That’s true too,” said the second. “I flooded the communication trenches to 
catch It all round. That’s what-,I am camp. We’ll be hard at it from now on 
here for." _ but we’re all ready to do our share in

“And what about the third man.” the struggle ahead. *
There was one aboard at the time. „ K . T, , ,

He generally comes from a smaller Muns Know TbeT Are Licked, 
boat—to pick up real work if he can The following extracts were taken 
suppress his intellect and doesn’t talk from a very Interesting letter received 
“last commis**.” • - , j recently by Mrs. M. T: Morris, Paradise

denied the row, from her son, Ronald, who is with 
and was the^Armj^Jiervice Çjjrps, under Colonel

Well, mother, there much to tell 
only the weather over here is very bad 
and H is very muddy; some times It is 
up to your knees, but we are all in ex
cellent health and very happy. We are 
Just like one large family, we hate a 
Splendid bunch of fellows in our 
pany and our officers are everything that 
Is kind and good always looking out for 
our comfort. We feed on the very best 
and we don’t have to. work too hard. 

The 26th went Into the trenches Fri-

m

(on of trawl-'
The commanding officer of the new third division is not yet annownaed, 

but It is understood that Lord Brooke, who Is now In command of one of the bri
gades of the second division, will be the likely selection for the divisional 
mend.

Æ
com-

A
The third hand

“Ah! That’s the king of the trawlers. Isn’t he carrying dog, tool Give 
him room!” <me said. v

WMe *n the narrowed harbor mouth together*
"There’s my youngest daughter.1 Take a look at her!” someone bwimiJ as 

a punctilious navy cap slid by on a very near bridge.
“Well fail in behind him. They’re going over to the neutral. Then they’ll 

sweep. By the bye, did you hear about one of the passengers in the neutre! yes- 
terday. He was token off, of course, by s destroyer and the only tWng he said* 
was: "Twenty-five times I ’ave insured, but not «his . . . >Ang HI”

The trawlers lunged ahead toward the forlorn neutral. Our destroy»: nip
ped past us with that high-shouldered terrier-tike pouncing action of the 
boats, and want ahead. A tramp in ballast, her propeller half out of 
threshed along through the sallow ha«e.

“Lordl What a shot,* someone said enviously. The men on the little deck 
looked screes at the slew-moving silhouette. One of them, a cigarette behind his 
ear, smiled at a companion.

of
quite^Jumb about, his last boat

“They train oh- too. They trüp each 
other. Ye», one gets to know 'em about 
as well as they get to know as. Up top
side a man esh take you in—take him
self in—for months, for half the com
mission perhaps. Down below he can’t 
It’s all In cold blood—not like 'at the 
front where they have something excit
ing all the time.”

“Then bumping mines isn’t exdting?”
“Not one tittle bit. You can bump at 

’em. Even with a Zepp —.”
“Oh, now and then—” one interrupted 

and they laughed as they explained.
Frit* Can’t Fight Clean, ' ‘ „

CAMPBELLION 
WELCOMES RETURNED 

WOUNDED HERO

F01I8 APPLICUftTS 
FllS, RHODES

BEEF RAISING IN CANADA.
There has been issued at Ottawa a 

new edition of Bulletin No. 18, of the 
com- Live Stock Branch, “Beef Raising In 

Canada.” It Is available on application 
to the Publications Brancfi of the De
partment of Agriculture. Upwards of 
one hundred pages, and nearly as many

day night. They are in.for six days. I sbk"M^rmltio"^” giv^T Among^bhe c*mPbeUton- Dec- 8-Although arttt4 

guess they have had quite a few casual- contributors are many of the best In- “*8 “* «* ear1)' hour this morning, an 
ties. I have not seen Macyet. When formed and most experienced beef rals- enthusiastic reception was tendered oneIX tote -A^r^H^rintlve 0f C-mpbellton-s returned heroes, N,d

accounts of the v.Æ who enisled from here in the

cattle raised In this country, while pr»c- contingent. He arrived on steamer 
tical information on breeding, rearing, Corsican, but instead of coming right 
housing, and marketing -is also con- through, remained in St. John for a few 
tained. . days with his pister, Mr*. Alchorn. Ac-

In dealing .with the finished steer, it companied by his mother Sergeant ar
ts rightly remarked that to succeed the rived this morning on the express and 
requirements of the purchaser must be was met at the station by a crowd of 
complied with. The standard of the citizens, and an address of welcome was 
beef market has changed greatly in re- extended to him by Mayor Andrews, 
cent years. The bullock that commands Led by the CampbeUton Brass Band and 
the highest price is a compact, well fin- the CampbeUton Are department, who 
ished animal weighing not more than turned out in a body, the crowd marched 
1,500 lbs, on foot and If he weighs only in procession with torches up fo his home 
1,200 lbs. he will fetch the top figure, where a happy reunion took place on the 
provided he has the form, quality and verandah. •
finish. Even the thousand pound “baby Private Sergeant replied to the mayor's 
beeT Is looked for by the beat buyers sddres» and-thanked the people for their
on this side of the Atlantic, but such reception. His father also es-
cattle are not shipped abroad. The to, reply on behalf of the family,
change is greatly to the advantage of hut his feelings overcame him. Mr. and 
the producer, as other things being , re;ârgî?nt Bavo now fb“r sons serv- 
equal, the younger the animal goes to in® ™elr “"*•
market, the less Is the cost of f£d and £e first
the greater the profit to the producer. uJiS?8*?1 “d was drafted to the 48th
To secure delicate flavor and tenderness wk^^kft lev It^astober^and has 
a certain proportion of fat is necessaftr
and this should be Incorporated with the £**“ “ the ho*pltal in Englandsfor some 
ffish or lean meat rather than appear w , , ,, . — ,only as a covering to the muscles. The BtitSlsLls^ntown odly L routeto
Cn,rortreat^?m^ina l °l h “ home In Port DameL He is the

ff“”t of Dr. and Mrs. Pinault, and wtil E thm/n*‘ leave tomorrow morning on the express.
Captain Enright was wounded September 

îwSa 80 a ploce called Kemmelhill near
Canadian beef relsere to produce all the Ypres, by a rifle bullet from a sniper,

eaM?ich the missile entering the fleshy part of
réj"i»- "’ r iss:

tallow. The carcass that dresses out mlnute* before he was wounded, 
showing specks and streaks of fat Captain Enright expects to go back to 
throughout the hum tissue commands tbe front early In the new year and 
the highest price. The oqly way to be hopes to report for duty on or about 
sure of prime quality to to maintain. December 26. Regarding comforts for 
the animal in good condition by a sys- the soldiers, he said the best tfaings that 
tem of liberal feeding from birth to ma» societies could send would be cigarettes 
turity. Then the finishing period is and tobacco. Captain Enright walks 
comparatively short, and the carcass with a slight limp and to looking forward 
produce* the highly desirable marbled to the time when he will be back in ser

vice. - y
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Fredericton, Dec. 2—According to an
nouncement made ny Dr. C. C. Jones, 
the chancellor, this morning, the four 
applicants for U. N. B. Rhodes scholars 
for 1916 are M 
Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace, son 
Wallace; Adrian Gilbert, son of Mrs.
T. H. Gilbert, all of this dty, and Hugh 
C. Titus, of Marysville. The first three 
are members of the senior class at the
U. N. B. .and the fourth graduated from 
that. Institution last year and is the prin
cipal of the Fredericton Junction school

essrs. Wallace, Baird and Titus are 
graduates of Fredericton High school, 
while Mr. Gilbert is a native of Gage- 
town, but removed to this city with his 
mother a few years ago. The election 
of the next Rhodes scholar will be made 
some time during the Ôhristmas Vaca-

“Yes, that was rather funny. One of 
our boats came up slap underneath a 
low Zepp. -Looked for the sky, yeu 
know, and Couldn’t see anything except 
this fat shining belly almost on top of 
’em. Luckily it wasn’t the Zeon’s 
«tingin’ end. So she went to windward 
and kept just awash. There was a bit 
of a stis and the Zepp had to work 
against the wind. (They don’t like that) 
Our boat sent a man to the gun. He 
was pretty well drowned, of course, but 
he hung on, and held hie breadth and 
got In shots where he could. The Zepp 
was strafing bombs about for all she 
was worth, and— who was it?—Macart 
ney I think, was shifting and heaving at 
the qulckflrer between dites and natur- 
ally everyone wanted to look at the per
formance so about a quarter of a ton of 
water flopped down below and—oh, they 
had a Charlie Chaplin time of it! Well, 
somehow' Macartney managed to rip the 
Zepp a bit and she went to leeward with 
a list on her. We saw her a fortnight 
later with a patch on her port side. Oh, 
If Frits only fought clean there wouldn't 
be half a bad show. But Frits can’t 
fight clean.”

“And we can’t do what be does—even 
If we were allowed to,” one said.
, "No, we can’t Tlsn't done. That’s 
all. We have to fish Frits out of wetter, 
and we dry him and dust hhn and give 
him cocktails and send him to Don- 
nington Hall.**

“And what does.. Frits do?”
•file sputters and dicks and bows. He 

has all the correct motions you know, 
but, of course, when he’s a prisoner you 
can’t tell Mm what he really to.”

“And do yob suppose Frits under
stands any of-it?” I asked. “No. Or he 
wouldn’t have Lusttanlaed, and then he 
wouldn’t have been Frits. This 
was his first chance of making his name, 
and chucked It all away for the sake of 
showin’ off as a silly ass of a Gottstraf- 
er."

And then they talked of that hour of 
the night when submarines come to the 
top like mermaids to get and give in
formation ; of boats whose business it is 
to fire as much and to splash about as 
aggressively, as possible; and- of other 
boats who avoid any sort of display- 
dumb ’boats watching and relieving 
watch, with their periscopes just show
ing Mke a crocodile’s eyes, at the back 
of islands and tbe mouths of channels 
where something may some day move 
out In procession to its doom.

a very small Belgium town witn very 
few civilians, mostly all soldiers.

We are stationed in a small Flemish 
town. There are not very many, houses 
here. 'Mother dear, the talk over here 
now Is that the war won’t be over for 
another year at least; there was a report 
going around camp that Greece bad gone 
In with the Germans. Mother, you 
would not think there was a war over 
here except for the roar- of the big 
and the traffic that is going to the 
trenches, but if you ask me the Germans 
know that they are already beaten; they 
dont’ know what England has got.

- , î1^n„we yentdownr-not ss they go down when they are pressed (the res
old I believe is fifty feet in fifty seconds from top to bottom) hot genteelly to 
an orchestra of appropriate sounds, roarings, and blowings, and after the orders, 
which come from the commander alone, utter silence and ——

”IW. th, bottom. We bumped at fifty-fifty-twol”
“I didn’t feel it.”
"Well try again. Watch the guage and you'll see it flick a little."

MEN WORKED AS A MACHINE.

M. Baird, Son of 
Baird; Dyson W. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B.

!P-
i

guns

It may have been so, but I was more interested in the faces, and above all 
the eyes, *11 down the length of her. It was to them, ef court*, the simplest of 
manoeuvres. They dropped into gear as no machine could; but the training of 
years and the experience of the year leaped up behind those steady eyas under 
the electric, in the shadow of the tall motors, between th* pipes and the curved 
hull, or glued to their particular guages. One forgot ttie bodies altogether— 
but one will never forget the eyes or the enobled facet. One man I remember 
in particular. On deck fils was no more than a grave, rather striking counten- 
ance, cast in the unmlstakeable petty officer's mould. Below «s I saw him in 
profile in charge of a vital control, he looked like a/Dege of Venice; the prior of 
some hardly-ruled monastic order; an old-time pope—anything that 
trained and stored intellectual power utterly and aacetically devoted to some vast 
impersonal end. And to with a much younger man, who changed into such a 
young monk at Frank Dick.ee used to draw. Only a couple of torpedo men, not 
being gear for the moment read an Illustrated paper. Their time did not come 
till we went up and got to business which meant firing it out destroyer and. I 
think, keeping out of the light of a friend’s torpedoes.

T*» atU=* tDf werythlng connected with it, to "solely the commander’s af-
fai!'.LIfcL,‘ Lhe,°^7 °“ who «“* e=T »t all—since he Is the eye, the brain
and the hand of toe whole—this single figure at the periscope. The ------- - to
coqimMd heave, sigh, and prays that the dummy (there to less trouble about real 
outs) will go off all right or hell be told about It The others wait and follow 

of ordesru. It Is, if not a convention, a fairly established custom 
thV toe commander shall inferentially give his world some idea of what U gotai 
on-I^Atleast, I only heard of one man who toys nothing whatever, akd doesn’t 
even wriggle hu shoulders when he is on the job. The other, soliloquise, etc! 
according to their temperament, and the periscope is as revealing ss golf

1
PfGfves Fourth Son, . y

Mr. and Mrs. Edward, A. Morton, of 
200 Britain street, __ have given tkeir 
fourth and youngest'son .to the cause of 
king and country and home. The latest 
recruit from toy family to William Mor
ton, who has joined the Siege Battery ; 
the three others are already overseas.

Tuesday evening there was an interest
ing gathering at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton when their son was honor
ed by his fellow workers of toe Corona 
Company, Limited, on whose behalf 
Rev. H. A. Cody presented to Gunner 
Morton a wriset watch. Merton is the 
sixtieth to go from St, James’ church, all 
of whom except ten are overseas. - ^

lion.

CHIPMAN SOLDIER -INVALIDED HOME.
Chipman, Dec. 8—Private H. H. Mas- 

ton, of toe 26th battalion, who has been 
invalided home with rheumatism, got as 
far as Beulopie, France, when he had e 
relapse. Before enltotln- with the 28th 
he was in . the 62nd Fusiliers. After go
ing to England he was transferred into 
the 12th battalion on account of being 
ill when his battalion left Sandling, 
England, for France, but shortly after 
he went to France to a draft of rein
forcements. He left St. John June 18 
and to that six months has seen a good 
many eights, but can say he 1* not sorry 
he donned the khaki. He also speaks 
well of the military authorities of Que
bec and Halifax, and the officers of the 
26th battalion, and cannot speak too 
highly of Colonel McAvity.

New Badge Supplied.
The members of the 4th Siege Battery 

are now supplied with a new cap badge, 
replacing the maple leaf formerly worn. 
The new badge to representative of the 
artillery service, showing a cannon 
mounted on a gun carriage.
St. John Boy With Them.

Regarding the First Canadian Pioneer 
Corps tin Vancouver News-Advertiser 
says:

“The First Canadian Pioneer Corps, 
the ‘hand-picked battalion,’ to the 
strength of which forest and mine as 
well as office and university have con
tributed, marched out yesterday after
noon. The 600 officers and men forming 
the British Columbia contingent of the 
western pioneers were divided into two 
-companies and a machine gun section.”

Connected with this corps is Cari H. 
Blackadar son of the late Fred Black
adar, of St. John, no doubt many resi-

TWO BARNS BURNEDwar
AT LAKE GEORGE.

Have to Look Out for Themselves,
Submarines nowadays art expected to 

look out for themselves more than at 
the old practices when the destroyers 
walked circumspectly. We dived and 
circulated under water for a while and 
then rose for a sight—something like 
this: “Up a little—Up! Up still! Where 
the deuce has he—Ah! (half a dozen 
orders as to helm and depth or descent, 
and a pause broken by a drumming 

I noise somewhere above which increases 
and passes away.) That’s better! Up 

I again! (This refers to the periscope.) 
Yes. Ah! No, we don’t think! All 
right ! Keep her down. Damn it ! Umm 1 
That ought to be nineteen knots. . . 
Dirty trick! He’s ebanpng speed. No, 
he isn’t. He’s all right. Ready for
ward there! (A valve sputters and 
drips, the torpedo men crouch cprer their 

I tubes and not to themselves. Their 
faces have changed now.) He hasn’t 
spotted us yet. We’ll just— (more helm, 
and depth orders but specially helm.) 
Wish we were working a beam tube. 
Ne’er mind. Up! (A last string of 
orders.) Six hundred. He doesn’t see 
us! Fire!”

The dummy left; the second in com
mand cocked one ear and looked re-

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 2—Two bams 
at Lake George," belonging to Claude 
Lawson, were destroyed by Are yester
day. Mr. Lawson was away at the 
time, but neighbors did what they could 
to save the adjoining buildings. The 
loss is about $1,000.

Fredericton is having its first real 
winter today. Last night the weather 
turned quite cold, and an inch of snmv 
fell. The river to still open.

beved. top we rose; the wet air and 
5>ray spattered through the hatch. The 
destroyer swung off to 
dummy,

“Carleless
retrieve' the

brutes destroyers are,” said 
one officer. “That fellow nearly walked 
over us just now. Did you notice?”

The commander was playing his game 
■out over again—stroke by stroke. “With 
a beam tube I’d ha’ strafed Mm amid
ships,” he concluded.

“Why didn’t you then?” I asked.
There were several excellent

beef.
.*!

Plaintiff Won Fox Soit. NEWCASTLE SOCIETY DOES
Dorchester, N. B, Dec. 4—(Special)— GOOD WORK.

àÆ'ii'iïï; swag* ..a °<

sagmestess je

“aT£ yAî
f„iL defendant Court ad" subscription for bed in Duchess of Con- 

jonmed sine die, naught hospital at Cliveden, $50.00; sub
scription to British Red Cross fund, 
$85.00; expenses of Red Cross tea, $4.70. 
Total expenditures, $125.87. Cash on 
hand, $85.64. On October 28th one large 
box of goods was packed and forwarded 
to headquarters at St. John.

The society takes this opportunity to 
thank all those who, although not mem
bers, have so generously contributed or 
given their services to help carry on this 
work - 'V. /S' 'LL ; ; A’'-:

DRÈDGE BURNED AT
CHARLOTTETOWN.

-Charlottetown, P: E. I, Dec. 2—This 
forenoon, the dipper dredge, Edmund 
Hall, No. I, employes In dredging at the 
new wharf at Rockey Point, opposite 
Charlottetown, was destroyed by fire. 
The dredge is owned by V. T. Bertram, 
Toronto, and cost about $50JXX>.

which reminded me that we were at 
war and cleared for action, and that the 
interlude had been merely play. A 
companion rose alongside and wanted 
to know whether we had seen anything 
of her dummy. y

“No. But we heard it,” was the short 
answer.

I was rather annoyed because I had 
seen that particular daughter of de
struction in the stocks only a short 
time ago and here she was grown up 
and talking about her missing ohtldreh!

In the harbor again, one found more 
of them, all patterns jrod makes and 
sises, with rumors of yet more and 
larger to follow. Naturally their men 
say that we are only at the

W if we cannot trade will pay ex- 
preseage both ways.

Successful Traders■
theirA Lesson of History. ac-

(London Chronicle.)
Just as history shows us that the 

wisest governments never avoid serious 
mistakes in war, so it shows us that no 
democracies escape altogether from this 
worst sort of anti-patriotic critic. One 
finds much the same story from Athens 
in the time of Pericles to Washington 
and New York in the time of Lincoln. 
And in each case the chance of the gov
ernment’s palling its country through 
can be seen to have lain hot in yielding 
to the cavillers, but in steadfastly ignor- 

beginninf tag them.

A Motorist’s Complaint,
“My friends used to tM&k I had done 

them sometiiing of a favor when I took 
them riding. But that was before the 
advent of these jitneys.”

“And now?” , . - '
“Now they don’t seem to consider 

themselves Indebted to me more than 
a tickle’s worthy—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. : ' fy .>V,L

Another Hyphenated Outrage.
(Calgary News-Telegram.)

Someone is always taking the- Joy ont 
of life.. After the announcement that 
Germany had prohibited the export of 
limburger cheese conies the news that 
Wisconsin Is producing a cheese of tbe 
same flavor—and what is more—the , 
seme smell. ‘ISiiiiiiiimiiiiHiii**
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TO
-

O the Editor of The Telegraph 
Sir,-—With reference to the letter dated 
ov. 19. 1915, from Mr. W. F Now. 
sided “Postal Rates on Matter Sent fo 
« Troops,” which appeared in the St. 

Bohn Daily Telegraph issue of Monday 
flne 22nd ultimo, I beg to submit here- 
junder a statement of the facts of the 

wMch, it is hoped, will m.i~ th, 
situation clear.

The rates of postage to British and 
Canadian troops are as foUows: A k
Dnn terS to E*land' tw<> Cag^Msl

Letters to France, two cents an oumc 
rhe war tax stamp of one cent must 

be added to each letter, in addition to 
the ordinary postage.

Newspapers in England, 
four ounces.

Newspapers to France, 
two ounces.

Parcels to England, twelve 
found. ■; ^t,

Parcels to France, 1 pound, 82 cents; 2
pounds, 40 cents; 3 pounds, 48 cents* 4
pounds, 64 cents; 6 pounds, 72 cents! 6
pounds, 80 cents; 7 pounds, 88 cents- 8
xmnds, $1.02; 9 pounds, $1.10; in
founds, $1.18; 11 pounds, $1.26.

‘ Parcels to members of the Mediter
ranean expeditionary force: One pound 
82 cento; 2 pounds, 40 cento; 8 pounds! 
4f> cents; 4 pounds, 74 cento; 5 pounds 
62 cents; 6 pounds. 90 cento; 7 pounds, 
98 cento. '

The rate of postage on newspapers and 
parcels is determined absolutely .by the 
location of the addressee, If he is known 
to be In Enguand, the rate to England 
applies, but if he has removed to France, 
the rate to France applies. All mail for 
the troops whether in England or France 
must be addressed care of the Army 
Post Office, London, England. The fact 
that it is so addressed, however, does not 
In any way whatever affect tfafe rate of 
postage to which it is subject. Special 
treatment is given soldiers’ mall both In 
the Canadian and British postal service, 
and it is all sent to the Army Post Office 
where It is specially handled no matter 
whether it is for soldiers in ] 
in France. The public is as 
elude the words “Army Po<t Office” in 
the address simply in order that they 
may be given an opportunity of obtain
ing the most rapid delivery of their mail. 
This insures special treatment, as the 
minute the words “Army Post Office” 
catch the eye of the post office sorter he 
knows immediately what to do with the 
item of mail so addressed.
: The impression seems somewhat prev
alent that the department has control of 
the rates of postage on m'ail for the 
troops and could dp as it wished in this 
xespect, but this is not so, as" the question 
of postage is fixed by international agree
ment:

The charges in the case of parcels are 
the same charges which existed for years 
between Canada, England and France be
fore the isar, and are the result of 
agreement or convention made between 
these countries and Canada, and as these 
countries have not agreed to lower their 
irates between England and France, Can
ada has to pay them the same rates as 
before the war, and must charge the 
same postage.
| The rate of postage on newspapers 
addressed to Canadian soldiers in ÿrance 
'and Egypt is fixed by International law 
at one cent for two ounces. Canada in 
'common with other countries has sub
scribed to this international rate on pa
pers passing between the different coun
tries of the Postal Union, and it is not 
within the power of this country nor any 
other country to change the rate.

If the addressee is in France or Egypt, 
the international printed matter rate of 
one cent per two ounce» applies. If the 
addressee is in the? United Kingdom, pub
lishers are being allowed to take ad
vantage of the special agreement with 
the United Kingdom whereby Canadian , 
domestic rates apply . to papers passing 
from Canada to the United Kingdom, 
but this department has no power to ex
tend this to other countries unless these 
countries should lower their rates with 
the United Kingdom, and this they have 
not done. . ■ .... ' .

In instructions issued in October last 
by the British Post Office In regard to 
mail for the soldiers at the front, it is 
explicitly stated that the rate on news
papers from the United Kingdom for 
the troops is one cent for two ounces, 
that is, is the fixed international rate. 
Canada, therefore, has no option and 
must charge the sanie postage.

As regards the rate on letters, it may 
be explained that the British Post Office 
was able to arrange for the penny rate 
and this enabled Canada to lower its 
rates wMch otherwise would be five 
cento for the first ounce'and three cento 
for each subsequent ounce. There has, 
therefore, been a substantial reduction in 
this respect. ~

Although, under international law, pro
vision is made for the free transmission 
of correspondence for prisoners -of war, 
this privilege does not extend to corres
pondence to troops engaged In active ser
vice, and it Is not within the power oi 
this department to so extend it 

I am, Sir,

one cent per 

one cent per 

cents a

or
to in-

Your obedient servant,
A. W. THROOP, 

Secretary,
Ottawa, Dec. 1, 1915.

«

“For All We Have and Are.»
(By Rudyard Kipling.)

For all we have and are,
For all our children’s fate,

Stand up and meet the war,
: The Hun is at the gate I 
Our world has passed away >

In wantonness o’erthrown.
There is nothing left today 

But steel and fire and stone.
Though all we knew depart,

The old commandments standi 
“In courage keep your heart,

In strength lift up your hand.”
Once more we hear the word 

That sickened earth of old*
“No law except the sword 

Unsheathed and uncontrolled.”'' 
Once more it knits mankind,

Once more the nations go 
To meet and break and bmd 

A crazed and driven fopc'-
Comfort, content, delight—

The ages’ slow-bought gain 
They shrivelled in_n-jni&htV 

Only ourselves remain 
To face the naked days 

In silent fortitude 
Through perils and dismays 

Renewed and re-renewed.
Though all we made depart,

The old commandments standi 
^In patience keep your heart,

In strength lift up your hand.*
So easy hopes or lies,

Shall bring us to our goal,
But iron sacrifice '

Of body, will, and sont 
There is but one task for all—

For each one life to give.
R?ho stands if freedom fall?

Who dies If Englandfttvef
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m There is real relief for the Bronchial troubles of old folks '«I 
W in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. Quickly it frees the a 
W choked-up tubes and air passages, loosens the tough phlegm 
I and soothes the trying cough. Old age need never be burdened 1] 
’ with old coughs, old wheezings, asthma or catarrhal troubles *1 

while Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure can be purchased at the st

AwardetTGrand Prix and Gold Medal, International 
Health Exhibition, Parie, 1910.

There is no opium, morphine, or paregoric in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure 
nothing harmful to old or young Its wonderful curative power is thé 
natural result of its strengthening action on the breathing organs. Each 
ingredient it contains has definite action on the mucous surfaces of the ,■ 
throat, lungs, and bronchial tubes, and all combine to enhance the effect *1 
That is why Veno’s cures where others fail. That is why it has the larves M ! sale in the world. Take it for— <est |

a Coughs and Colds 
L Bronchial Troubles 
E Naoal Cawrrh

|R? -3, M f !■
I _ __
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Wounded—Sergeant A. White acre, To

ronto; George Taylor, Englnad; Walter 
H. Hastings, England; Lance Corporal 
Frank Bond, England.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed in action—James Ferguson, 

Great Falls (Mont.) ; Lance Corporal 
Willis B. Adcock, Port Neuf (Que.)

Wounded—Robert F, Debenham, Eng
land.
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Five Shells to One Was Answer of British 

Guns to German Bombardment—26th Blit 
Three Miles Away——Corp. Breau, of 26th, 
Inspects German Tfenchcs and Finds Many 
There in Civilian Clothes.
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Beeson, Shannon postr / EIGHTH BATTALION.
Previously reported dead by German 

government, now reported killed in 
action at Ypres, Belgium—Arthur T. 
Burch, England.

TWELFTH BATTALION, i
Killed in action—James Shaw,"Hamil

ton (Grit)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Samuel Brodway, England.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—STANLEY. MILLER, ST, 
ANDREWS STREET, CHATHAM (N. 
B.)> Herbert Guy, England: : o;

Slightly Wounded—John Robinson, 
Blhimf, ' T

BBEUim m tr i
// Opportunities6Î jgfpw®

mm-* mi*ft

' It looks more and 
of skUled 
much of

H\ The following interesting extracts for up to that hour they had been send-
were taken from a letter written “Some- >ng only an occasional shell in return.
Fnmk P. ^MacKenzie,^of^the^6th Mount!

• ’ • ‘ . ; -' . were md^rcH >#>
we^ left to watch the effect ofïJSSSe ^ go about toyihe^5S ^ she!Lfire and the movement oi 

you can see traces of ‘German kultur’ lle enemy' I: • '
by the ruined buildings, trees, etc, that Five to One. ’ -
happened to tie in their path. The farm „At 2 0>dock ÿ thè altemoon) ^ !
nted^bv'thoü'm Thev 8tated’ the British bombardment com-

Jw ÎW mtnced “d the roar of the gués was
£ toXÏ’U’K jg»L-jgj >»;■*<:#
ç-4 b.» „d  ̂ , 2,"™.'rdVSd2gn*’4,S

In Touch With Huns. until 4 p. m. When it was over the
“We have at last come in touch, with snipers and machine gunners got busy 

the Huns. We have been doing our bit on both sides, and the air was filled
in the trenches and were within 300yards with bussing bullets in the attempt to __. , ., . „ „ . , - , , , ,
of the barbarians. I have had the privi- pick off the workers as they ventured to °? y 8,“J th? enRth, °/„my, Ï t{e7 i00*», daya* had ° flne,tTiP acl?aSl
lege of sending some few rounds of lead repair the damage resulting from the l. *h.e P‘*1““* “} d“y t.he “enwereputthrougha
over at the beggars. ' artillery fire. . me toe first day we were in the trenches, boat dnU to see how fast they could

“On Saturday evening, Nov. 6, we left “The ‘trial of fire) passed without any 1 'vÏÏLfcTlJw “SS” boata lfuf. 8ub™^ne
our hut billets, where we were quartered of our men being injured, which was hJ t ^ haBP*" l? ¥* t^,!hip* and ih'y
and marched seven miles through mud most miraculous, as there were some ¥p n^ea k00*8. and ke^) myself quite had to put their -hfe belts on and be
and muck knee deep to the Support narrow escapes fit times- I heard to^ ^ry ^.lost o..Uw men this trip to toe ready for emergencies As they neared
trenches, where we spent about four several were wounded in other regiments,! S riiH he EnSUsh ah?-7 «nd approached toe
boons in tearing down some brick walk, one man losing an eye and another an jtlme Xy te^ly ^t me this Aay ^dnighf rod dly'the^hys"

‘.ts °.LVsr,r iTsrMS as b- - “ - ■ - «* M
*. b*k. «. irs ^ 1 !"

edge of the trenches where the boys from us at this time of writing. As you to their trenches—crawled over and back s‘.ghJ ,of Paring ships and toe
utilised t*em in strengthening the works know the trenches extend for hutidrëds just to find out what it .was like. Most aelhtoby*^PrivateDo” 
after that task was accomphshed we had of miles, so it is impossible to tell what 0f them are dressed in civilian clothes. and to! toe time thev Ml hri It a
to fill bags with mud and gravel to be is happening at other points. The day we were goine into the '**’ S? the , e,tim® thcy .TT**.” a
used also In the trenches. The night “In fact the paper, know the news trentoes toey wereTrytog to shell
was very and murky and as we while we only know what is transpiring with their big guns, but could not get- Indulged 1°^_ . . ■ , v ^
toiled the star shells that were sent up near our locality. We cannot give our the right range; and the shells were fall- , ahirii
at Intervals illuminated toe surrounding addresses or location or any other im- jng around the houses, and. the peo- 
country, whUe toe machine guns and,portant facts. pie could be seen running through the
rifles kept ripping the air with buzzing, ^ hope the recruiting is coming along fields, old women and children and chick- 
end smacking bullets, which ‘Fritz’ sent briskly, 
over at us to relieve the monotony, as 
It were.

.NO’S to icarcity 
have to do

■ ,
L .

done by men.
I This is especially tl 
: Of course, we are p 
either men or women 
of their opportunities, 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue

.V

CUREX

mtoo near our lines we 
toe rear trenches, while

?.

petite, etc.The above map shows the points where Russia is reported to be con- 
sting troops for an invasion of Bulgaria, either by die Danube—which 

In by treaty an international waterway—or by the Black Sea. The heavy 
fcird« mark the points of concentration at Reni and Jsmail, on the Danube. , 
in Bqssarabia, and at Odeasa, Roma, big Black Sea port. The Lower 

lanube is wide and deep enough for a .flotilla of large steamships. The 
Expedition may strike at Rustebuk, Bulgaria’s principal Danube port, or at 
^Mna or Burgas, her Black Sea ports. Varna already bat be» bom-

SIXTEBNTH BATTALION, 
filled in Action—Alex. S. King, Win-

Sightly Wounded—Alex. A qgus,’Scot
land; T. H. Hughes, England; Douglas 
G. Low. Scotland.

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Roy Warren, Pitcox 

(Alta.) • •

I. = fa‘i

52nd Battalion and 
i Col. Cole’s Battery 

Safely In England

.t
i

■

■

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 
Younded—Ernest Martin, England.

NINETEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds—W. J. Finney, Elora 

(Ont)
Wounded—Arthur H. Woodward, 18 

avenue, Toronto.
wounded—Frederick

BELYBA—To Mr. 
Belyea, 164 Duke stre
a son.

CONLON—On the 
and Mrs. L. A. Conic
road,—a son.

Sx:"'"

m [

Bti -
iO t

,
Royce 

Severely
Goode, Toronto.

TWENTIETH BATTALION. 
Severely wounded—Samuel Dale, Eng

land.
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Wounded—Spencer Cummings, Gan- 

anoque (Que.) '
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Amos Weller, Montreal; 

Corporal Alexander Cameron, Scotland. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Chas. Baird, Scotland; Pat

rick Woods, England. >
JAMES WHITMAN, MAHONB 

BAY, LUNENBURG CO. (N. S.)
; T[WBNTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

Woun deS^-^fafter E. ’FrosIty .Belie- 
Tille (Ont.); Wm. G. S. Guy, Ireland; 
Wm. N. Moore, England.

THIRTY-FIRST BATT/É.ION.1
Died of Wounds—Edward1 Charles 

Coûtas, Calgary.
Killed in Action—Lance Corporal 

Fred. Hugh MacBeth, Lethbridge (Alb.) 
Wounded—Arthur Dunstall, England. 

THIRTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Hubert Geo. Lamb, 

Stratford (Ont)
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Dangerously Wounded—Gunner tior- 

nelius Butler, Ottawa.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

. Ottawa, Dec. 6—It is officially announced through the chief press censors’ 
office, that the troop ship California, which sailed from Canada on the 23rd of

She had the following troops in

„ The 9th Regiment Mounted Rifles (Winnipeg), 27 officers, 559 men; 52nd 
battalion (Port Arthur), 40 officers, 1,032 men; draft Medical Corps (from the 
west), four officers, 100 men; Royal Canadian Dragoons, one officer, 50 men; 
Railway Construction Corps, one officer, 20 men; details seven officers, 16 
man; doctors for regular army, 11 officers.

tt.

November, has arrived safely in England, 
boardt

Mrs. Phoebe Elizabeth 
year of her age.

LIVINGSTONE—In 
December S, Thomas 
leaving two sisters an 
mourn.

CROZIER—At Wi 
! December 8, James Cr 

sons and five daughter 
CHAMBERLAIN-1 

8rd inst., at her home, 
Caroline, beloved wif 
Chamberlain, aged 68 
husband, five sons and 
beside a large circle of 
(Boston papers please 

O’LEARY—At the 
I diae, Sydney street « 
I Helen, widow of Je 
f leaving three sons to n 
I WARD—In this city
I vnee Ward, son of the I 

and grandson of Ma; 
I Loyalist; aged 77 years 
! two daughters and One 

ARMSTRONG—On 
811 Lancaster street 
Eliza J, widow of J 
aged 88 years.

GODARD—Entered 
December 4, 1915, Jer 
John W. and Alice Go

!

m

|;S
On Saturday it was announced that [.the King, O Canada, Tipperary, and 

more Canadian soldiers had arrived in other favorite pieces. The 104th band 
ind, numbering 2,412, on the troop- played, also, and some of the soldiers 
Saxonia. Among ’ these were six from the Siege Battery at the Island 
•s and 210 men, No. 1 Siege Bat- took part in the parade, 

tery; under Lieut. Col. F. Minden Cole, The 62nd battalion arrived in St. 
which trained nt Haliftts, but which in* John from the west on the morning of 
eluded about seventy then from St. John. Sunday, Nov. 7. A large crowd was in 

The remainder of the troops was com- the streets in the early morning to sec 
pokpd of the following: 54th battalion, them. They were most popular during 
British/Columhia; 86 officers, 14H men; their stgy in St. John. Their neatness. 
68th battalion, Ontario, 40 officers and their manliness and their discipline won 
1,091. men; total, 88 officers and 2,412 admiration and they were entertained in 
me*. many places. The Soldiers’ Club was

'Hie departure of toe 52nd battalion opened to them on the Monday follow- 
on gNov. 28 was attended by a great ing their arrival, and during their short 
demonstration. Crowds lined the streets stay in the city the men availed them- 
as they marched on the way. ■ The selves of the great comfort the club af- 
mayor and commissioners, the members forded them. All St. John will wish 
of the - recruiting committee and other them every possible success, 
public men took the lead and marched T_ f..,, . -

tough the city in honor of the gallant m ^Unty oorre7‘ 
en in khaki. Mrs. Alice Pood, 840 Main street, re
in the last march toe battalion from ceived - a cablegram from her son, Pte. 

Port Arthur was led by the ■ com- Kenneth C. Pood, on Saturday evening, 
mmidant, Lieut. Col. Hay. The 9th It stated that the.'52nd had arrived 
Mounted Rifles also in the city were safely in England, They are 
led;by L>eut- Col. Hodgson. Each unit tioned at Camp Witley, County Surrey, 
was accompanied by its regimental band England. Pte. Pood stated that the trip 
and spirited marching airs were played, had been uneventful, and that he was 
including Rule Brittainia, Soldiers of enjoying good health.

.
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dead lying about.

“I am writing under difficulties in a 
bam by the light of a tallow candle.”

“The whole , situation made a scene (Boys at Home Needed. ’ «, / 
that I shall remember with interest. Mr. and Mys- J. A, Johnston, Quis- The trenches we are in now were one 
When our work was finished for the pamsis, received a letter from their son, Ume held by the Germans, but they got 
night we tramped back through the mud,^tfohn, dated November T, as follows: pushed back.
which was made more difficult by not Dear Mother and Father,—Received I wish you could see ail the nice homes
being able to pick cur footing. One of y0Ur last letters O.K. I am fine, and that have beep destroyed, 
the boys went off the road into the ditch am out every day and quite a few nights. The Germans have been all through 
and sank to the thighs, and he was sure- If did nothing but rain last week, mud thc country we are holding, but have 
ly plastered. If a comrade had not as- over our boot tops. ' You’d laugh to see been driven back, and will tie driven 
sis ted him out he might have fared the boys covered from head to foot with back some more before long. ■ We are do- 
worse. He also had his rifle plugged, mud, after leading their horses to water., in8 very good work, but that is about 
and it kept him busy for a while clean- Arthur Weatherhead came up to our if11 1 can tell you, as I am not allowed 
lng It next day. We at length reached camp today. He is looking fine. You;" “F anything about such things. . . 
our huts, where we were not long in hit- said some of the boys around home had j Wé have quarters now in a barn, the 
ting toe straw with our tired and weary enlisted. Well I am very giafl aS they , bombers having a place of their own.

will all tie needed before the war is over. I We have lots of straw to sleep op, just 
Turkey for Thanksgiving? WeU, the : l>ke so many cats, 
mfcnn was hardtack, cheese and bully- j Rain Damages Trenches.

it w°J°vo,?, < The following extracts
hI think Tur huL ^l4be raoiüh I fron> a letteT written by Lieutenant-

we are fouï feet u^er^rd and bum « Black to his brother, Major J. 
three feet up with sods and got tar- W;«f' fT^ of Sackville:

1 paper for the roof. I hope that parcel . .®‘n” last we -h«*e hadsome
comes alright, as it is nice to get some- ‘”^t,ner experiences. ^9mm after I 
thing from home. One of the bpys in m,OTed up t° tbe flrst ligand
the hut got a big box of doughnuts and' bave J**11 7. ^r some daya
they were great. I have a white team Have_been fortunate for up to last night 
and drive from the box. We were issued we orfy had eight casualties in the bri- 
wlth raincoats and expect to get rubber Kade» “ld «U will recover. These all oc- 
boots. curred in the 4th and 5th regiments.

“The recent heavy rains did so much1 
damage to trenches that both sides were 
busy at nights bailing water and re
pairing cave-ins. We had to crawl over 
toe ground in places, which was some
what precarious, in view of the German 
snipers. I waded through water up to 
my waist many times and was wet to 
the skin from morning till night.

Planet Forth “The trenches look and are exactly like
Nov 18. 1918 our Plank ditch on Forks Marsh when 

My dear Daughter,—^Just a few lines Udenis ln" . . .
to let you know that I am In the best regi,ments ”tay m huts back of
of , health. Came out of the trenches last ‘«e firing line. The men stay In the 
Tuesday,' in again tomorrow, Sunday. t"n<*es twenty-four. hours and out 
The wèather here is liniply rotten, plenty twenty-four hours.
of rain and the. mud, well It is three feet <*ur 8”°® were carrying on a heavy 
deep in the trenches in some places and bombardment yesterday afternoon, 
of course one suffers more or less. How- , *$ came out of toe trench éarly in dr- 
ever, my health is good and tell mother der to see Boyd Anderson and his bat- 
not to worry. I hare not received that ter>", who were just behind us. I saw 
pound of tobacco or any other pared Anderson, also Clarence Hicks' son and 
except Billy Rogers’ two figs. Ted Wm. Humphrey’s son, and Beal, the 
Frits, I suppose you know, has, Sen Englishman from Fairfield. Was : Very 
wounded. I don’t think he will be' hack glad to see them and find them well and 
again. , , Cheerful. Anderson fired 85 rounds while

I don’t know where Eddie Morrill is. I was there. Just behind him a slvprt 
I want you to remember me to Morton distance jvas a battery of 60-pounders
L. Harrison and Miss Daniel, Mrs. and one of 6-inch.” TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION
“ch^Yo^ k^owlt^s hSdt Rttefaton^ce since being wound °f Wounda-Ralph Merol,a’ Ittiy"

write to all ones friends, we are always ed at Ynres J I TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
erer I'ton^thinMna^rvo W" been received by Mrs. Thomas Andrews, Wounded—Leon Pepin, St. Joachim,
fn 1U.,th Um® of Erin street, from her son Harry, who Montmorency county (Qtie.) ; J. Gui-
L d from m for to Jo ' —^ wcnt OTer wBh tbe ^st conti^nG -nond, Montmagny (Que.)
h! iî toEnXd IwTh toe^ w;j rbeUPri™°r;tiCal br*Vnd TWEN1’Y-FOURTH BATTALION.

Battalion. All the bandsmen are with "7 discharge, but I re- KUled in Action-Wm. D. MacDonald,
their companies doing duty in the ranks. t&Mgg* Ra"d joiunteered to go Pueblo (Colo.)
I am in A company, We lost one of our St lT . ?y.th® time y°“ ”^11® Wounded-Walter J. Green, England,
fifors, young Thomas of B company, shot 5* ammunitinTcnlüb " r TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION,
through the heart. He was a fine fellow. >s>onai ammunition column. I am Wounds—Cecil T Letherhv

Some of the old faces are missing and mth,a? optft‘ tbat "ty one would be gPied.,of Wounds—Cecil J. Letherby,
new ones have taken their places, so we p!7fnIt° E? to, ,^he. froat w,th- They ^WPNTV ninth hattat tcvu
are gradua^, changing. Give my love J? a ^?tlly . , TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION,
to my grandchildren and all friends in . Garnett, of St. John, tned hard Wounded—Hamish Bell, England.
St. John and Halifax, to mother, George ^^?C;„t°7ran“ again: bufaC°af dtt THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION,
and Willie and best love to yourself. Tell x^>c,nl doctor and told him he aii-htiv Wnunfirri Pfintnin a -fv,,.. p.
Chariie Brigden that Q.MS. Aslett of was flt fo® the front agam, but it was jLiu d^~^pt Arthur E.
his regiment wishes to be remembered, P° use" ”e «rtaWy was game, a lot ”yatt, India
to him. Kind regards to Walter Gold- m^e s. tban a lot ln St. John. FOURTH FIELD COMPANY DIVIS-
ing, to Imperial orchestra, and a Very ¥r' Andrews speaks of seeing George IOnAL ENGINEERS,
Merry Christmas and a Happy New and others of the 26th. Severely Wounded—-Sapper Harold
Year to all from With the 55th at Sea. Heys, England.

A b.,. „„ D,™* SECOTO CANADIAN MOUNTED
m. VWV. Ï Wounded—H. M.S., P^euMd

Corporal Fred Breau, of Chatham, 26th part: (Ont.)
Battalion, writing to his parents recently We left Valcartier on Oct. 80, not THIRD CANADIAN MOUNTED 
and telling them of his experiences at knowing whither they were bound, until RIFLES. ' ;
the front, said: »;• I at Quebec they were marched right Died— Ross L. Fetherstone, Regina

The day we were attacked I got bit aboard the steamer. They were a very (Sask.) . - ’-“- l
en the side of the head with a jfiece of jolly crowd as they realized that they ---------—
shell But it did not hurt me. as. I was sa were at last on their way to the front. Ottawa, Dec. fi—The midnight cas- 

“At 2 p. m. our batteries, which were, busy at the time I did not notice It. I The shlj> left Quebec about 8 o’clock, ualty list contains among the wounded 
posted In the rear, seemed to wake up, am saving the piece that hit me*«it is in the evening, and with the exception of the name of Captain George C. Drury,

thisPS tong COLffllEOOOfthe

m m .

rï.ftteo
: SYDNEY, KILLEDf. :

m

*
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Ottawa, Dec. 8—The only maritime 

province men in the 'midnight casualty 
list is Lieutenant Garnet W. Harris, of 
Bear River (N. S.), reported wounded 
in toç 15th battalion.

The list followsi Êii-i j■vv7-'- 
SECOND BATTALION.

Wounded, but has rejoined unit—K. 
Kubattchk, Russia.

THIRD BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded—Alex Alrd 

Murray, Oakville (Ont.)
FOURTH BATTALION.

Severely Wounded—Corporal Rowland 
Wood, Edmonton (Alta.)

m

frames.
To Front Trenches.

“The next evening, Sunday, Nov. 7, 
our squadron, along with others of the 
regiment, received orders to make ready 
our packs, and carrying 160 rounds of 
ammunition besides our rifles, and 24 
hours’ rations for each man, we marched 
again to the scene of action.

“We eventually reached the trenches, 
where we were conducted through toe 
labyrinth of narrow mud and sand bag 
lanes till we at length reached the flrst 
Une of front trenches. We were assigned 
to various posts or duties by toe High
landers who were there at that section 

' when we arrived. I might mention that 
the trenches are somewhat like an un
derground City, having names for thc 
streets, while the dugouts are houses, so 
to speak. The cave men of ancient, 
times had nothilfg on some of the sol
diers in. the gentle art of keeping house, 
judging by the efforts displayed along 
that line. ’

“The soldier when off duty in toe 
trenches - uses the dugouts as living 
rooms. Here he has his blanket “and 
rubber sheet spread out to sleep on; 
here he eats his hard tack and bully 
beef and when the shelling is very hot,

' he has the choice of taking his ‘boudoir’ 
if he feels like it. In wet weather the 
trenches are anything but ideal to live 
in, to say nothing of the danger from 
the enemy’s shells.

“The flrst night for us in the trenches 
was extremely cold and damp. At times 
toe rain pattered down arid‘made Condi
tions more disagreeable, hut what did 
we care. We are doing our little bit and 
are satisfied. The work that I was at 
kept me on duty one hour on and 
one off. ‘Both sides kept up a "desultory 
fire throughout toe night. While toe 
rats also kept busy as the trenches are 
Infested with them.
First Sight of Huns.

“Next morning when the mist or fog 
lifted we got our first glimpse of toe 
German trenches, which were well situ
ated and well concealed at various 
points by a foreground of shrubs, bushes 
and rows of willow trees, while wire; en
tanglements were laid in front of these 
to serve as an impediment in case of an 
attack. i

“About 10 a. m. we received our bap
tism of artillery fire. The Germans com
menced to shell us and continued to send 
‘whiz bangs,’- as the boys call them, over 
into our lines until late in the afternoon. 
The boys of the 6th stood toe ordeal 
well as the mighty missies of destruction 
were thrown amongst us, bursting with 
thunderous crashes, and throwing scraps 
of shrapnel and mud in all directions. 
Counter Action Begins.

“The impression I formed of tfie act
ion when the shells were screaming and 
bursting around us was that dozens of 
Ircomotives, were shrieking and plodding 
with depfenmg racket. When a shell 
would 
bullets
troy, we would throw pürselves against 
the parapets and- keep our heads buried 
in the mud.

now sta-
Wounded—Gunner • David Howie,

ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE AR
TILLERY.

Wounded — LIEUT. FREDERICK 
MBRRBTT BENSON, HALIFAX (N.

Were taken
ffj r

ris» ±

ÈSÉ
TWENTIETH BATTALION.

Killed in action—J. Francis Lebd, 
Lindsay (Ont.)

Wounded—Wm. Stuart, Toronto. 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Wounded—Charles Gervais, Montreal 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Bert R. McMullen, Shube- 

nacadie (N. S.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Wm. H. Llngley, St. John

mmr.......im S'
Killed ln Action, Nov. 5—Frank E. 

Thomas, Magnola (Mass.), latterly of 
St. John (N. B.); previously reported.

hHIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
7 \ .
Wounded Nor. 16—Joseph James 

Whittaker, Niagara Falls (Ont.)

WAR LO>XN $100,000,000s.) ON PEWounded Severely—Bombardier Wil
liam Hewlett, Grandview, Brantford 
(Ont.)
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY, DIVIS

IONAL ENGINEERS.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The government has 
decided to make the Canadian war loan 
$100,000,000 instead of $50,000,000. The 
extra $50,000,000 will be obtained from 
the sixty-odd millions of over-subscrip
tions to the original loan, and will be 
used as a credit for the imperial treasury 
to pay for shells, munitions and other 
war supplies ordered by the imperial 
government.

“After full consideration the following 
decision has" been reached by the gov
ernment :

“1. All subscriptions of $50,000 and 
under will be accepted in full.

“2. Subscribers, other than the charter
ed banks for amounts exceeding $50,000 
wifi be allotted their subscriptions in full 
but will be allowed to withdraw or re
duce the amount -of their subscriotions 
by written notification lodged with the 
finance department on or before Decem
ber 18.

“8. The chartered banks who sub
scribed an aggregate of $26,000,000 will 
be allowed to take such portion of their 
subscription as they desire but so that 
the total issue shall not exceed $100,000,-

“Of the total loan so increased to 
$100,000,000 the government will 
$50,000,000 to establish a credit with 
finance department for the impe 
treasury to be ayailable during the'pd 
five months fôr the purchase in Caiyida 
of shells, munitions and other supplies 
Such a credit will not only give relief, 
pro tan to, to the sterling exchange 
nation, but will materially assist in fin
ancing orders already placed and pro
cure the placing of further orders in 
Canada by the imperial government.

“At a later date when the credit in 
question becomes exhausted it is the 
purpose of the minister of finance to de
vise a plan whereby with the co-opera
tion of the chartered banks, a further 
credit for the same purpose will be cre
ated.

“Under toe present arrangement the 
banks will by their subscriptions mater
ially assist in the establishment of the 
present credit.”
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With love, Killed in action—Sapper Russell A. 
Campbell, Kirkfleld (Ont.)

CANADIAN ARMY SERVICE 
CORPS, TRAINING DEPOT. 

Seriously ill—Henry Fisher, Water- 
town (N. Y.)
DEPOT COMPANY, ARMY MEDI

CAL CORPS. ; 
Seriously Ill—Alfred E. Pearse, Eng-

New York, Dec. 4— 
playing and hundreds < 
end cheering, the peat 
bearing Henry Ford an 
gates to Europe, swui 
pier at Hoboken this 
headed down the bay. 
ture of the liner, one o: 
peace missions In Eu; 
way.

The “Oscar II” will 
tiania and Copenhagen 
from other neutral c< 
pccted to join the p« 
journey will then contii 
where Ford plans to ei 
tribunal which Will e;

JACK. FIFTH BATTALION.
Severely , Wounded—Andrew Ander-’ 

son, Ireland.
SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Charles Thompson, Pritch
ard (B. C.)

OURLTEfjNTH BATTALION.
Slightly Woiipdçd—Sergeant R. Stuart 

Young, Winnipeg. ‘ :-,_
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—LIEUT. GARNET WOL- 
LESLEY HARRIS, BEAR RIVER (N.

Death of Frank Thomas.
W. G. V. Stokes, formerly of the Im

perial Theatre^ writes to his daughter of 
life with the 26th and of the death of 
Frank Thomas, one of toe lifers of the 
battalion.

This letter follows:

K* : .
;, ÏV1

;■
FF

lis land.
SIXTIETH BATTALION.

Died—James Galvan, England. 
FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Slightly Wounded—Sergt. James Ed

die, Scotland.
THIRD CANADIAN MOUNTED 

* RIFLES.
Killed in Action—Captain Herbert 

Stanley Monkman, Vegreville (Alta.)
Severely Wounded—Corporal Alex. L 

Morrison. Scotland.
NINTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.

S.)
OkotoksWounded—Jas. Rogers,

(Alta.) ; John G. Ritchie, Essex (Eng.)
FORTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Previously Reported Unofficially, Now 
Officially Killed in Action—John Forbes 
Phillip, Scotland. -

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Reported Killed in'Action—Robert Atk- 
enhead, England.

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Andrew F. Black,,Ireland.

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
KUled to Action—Evelyn Heaton, Eng

land.

t; of the last persons 1 
sailing was W. J. Brj 
secretary of state weni 
car II” about an hour 
departure.

Seriously Dl—Frank Wesley, Many 
Betries (Alta.)

FIFTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Fred. A. Dayton, Kam- 000. 

loops (B: C) ; " Wm. Banks, Vancouver
(LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

S2Î
m *

r \fDied—Alex. Buchanan, Syprese HH1 
(Sask. (St. John, N. B., In hospital.)

M
Wounded—WUlian» "H. Sharp (former

ly 6th battalion), Portage. La Prairie 
(Men.-)8 Ottawa, Dec. 6—The lists follow;

9 P.M. List -o'-.'
FIRST BATTALION.

Severely wounded—Harry Ells tone, 
Guelph (Ont.)

Wounded—Henry Latham, St. Thomas 
(Ont) ‘

1/
i sit-MIDNIGHT LIST. 

SECOND BATTALION. U
Wounded—Edward McBurnie, Hull 

(Qu?.)
New York, Dec.EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Wm. Perdval Taylor, Ver
million (Alta.) -
FIFTH FIELD COMPANY DIVIS

IONAL ENGINEERS.
Qied—Sapper Robert J. Smith, Winni-

THIRD BATTALION. 
Wounded—Frank Torlot, Verdun 

(Que.)
of

. i convicted of conspiracj 
. United States govern!

tenced today to serve 
j years in the penitenti 
i Joseph Poppinghaus a 
| one year. The Hambu 

Was fined $1. 
f AU the defendants v 

bail pending the sweari 
of error in their behalf 
•t $10,000 in eacl: case ;

| from a surety compan,

“Does your wife alio 
; around the house?” .

“She requires me to d 
l Meekton. “I don’t like 

but Henrietta requires 
I smoke on the house pi 
| to keep the insects off.

I-,. The girl who wishe 
I Should learn to hold h

FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—R. Bertram Ripley,Edmon-

tim ( Ait.) * -*m.............
Sufferi 

Mctlane

■mi

ng from shock—James 
(Mass.) r 

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Seriously wounded—John Shanahan, 

Sedelia (Alb.)
TENTH BATTAUON.

KiUed in action—J. Ramsay, Letter- 
kenny, Ireland.

THIRTEENTH BATTAUON. 
Wounded—Sergeant Freeman Davidge, 

Burges (Nfid.) ; Martin Lynch, Ireland.
. sixteenth batTauôn. -

Slightly wounded—Charles DufflU, 
Winnipeg. y -, "'îtera; -v;--

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Sto'flTul^ ^Q°““ded"-^Arthur Çochrane,

NINETEENTH BATTALION. 
Severely wounded—Kenneth Evans, 

Sussex Court, Toronto, ,

Baxter,
fi& 1 CANADIAN STATIONARY 

HOSPITAL.
Suffering From Dysentery—Arthur 

Wm. Holmes, Toronto.

i

Great Britain and Balkans.
tLieutenant-Colonel H. G. McLeod KiUed _ (Fortnightly Review).
_ Does anyone doubt that we are bound
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 5—A telegram to do our best to reconcile the warring 

from the miiltia department to relatives ' interests of Bulgaria, Serbia and G reçue, 
in Sydney states that Lieutenant-Colonel and that the only way was to get each 
Hàyvey G. McLeod, of the 6th battery, power to make such concessions a« 
2n4 Artillery Brigade, was accidentally would pave the way towards a lLlknn 
killed at the front. At* the beginning; confederacy? Does anyone furthcrjii 
of the war Colonel McLeod offered his sert that we were not in honor obliged 
battery (the 17th of Sydney) as a unit to help Serbia in this crisis? If the e 
for overseas, service. His offer was ac- two questions are answered in the nega- 
cejfted and the battery left for Valcar- live, it is not easy to see whnt other 

the flatter part of August, 1914. course our diplomacy could have G ken 
Colonel McLeod was about 35 years of than that which it actually pursued,^* 
age. His brother-in-law, Captain Jas. indeed, how we could refuse to land 

ruce, of the Army Medical service, forces at Salonika when the need of 
jit-present at Halifax* g 1 military aid was so urgent.

'
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strike and scatter scrap iron, nails, 
and everything that would des-

J liage, whereas the habi 
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Thursday, Dec. 8.
Bk Windrush, Roberts, 1,481, from 

Geo McKean. .- mm Sunday, Dec f..; 
Str Batlscan, 2,689, from Sydney with

■
'r.S *■<> ; «

- — __ . ;fruit trees thrcro^titWéW 
at present. We wish to secv 
four good men to represent --   .
tok^h^h^ruit-growing business In 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
portuntties for men of ‘ enterprise. Wff 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone 6 Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont. *w-t>

« -■ ior

I I■ I

i m
w ■- V -

IJE magwi ■ • :
1 m§
K SE5É® mt ■

oh. of

fc; :::
ttchial troubles of old folks , 
'«re. Quickly it frees the ™ 
es, loosens the tough phlegm, 1 
Md age need never be burdened 1 
asthma or catarrhal trouble» M 

e can be purchased at the stores
Gold Medal, International 
I , Parie, 1910.
one in Veno’s Lightning Cough Cere 
its wonderful curative power is thé 
ion on the breathing organs. Each, 
don on the mucous surfaces 
id all combine to enhance the effect 
fail. That is why it has the largest

r■ÏV-itâ «s™THERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
± in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every umepresent- 
■ district. Pay weekly; liberal terms, 

-n Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont, tf.

~:J2New York In b
ke out 

Mac-Monday, Dec. 6. 
Word was received by insurance .men 

last evening of a $86,000 lire in Sackville 
yesterday morning. Flames were dis- 
covere* coming from the upper windows 
of a three 1£11

Actaat

S -coal. although the f£££Sailed. .and v ÀTEACHERS WANTED ; ■

^ gp ,s„
' Schr Abbiè C Stubbs, McLean, 295. h* 
New York, lumber, À W Adams.

Sohr William L Elkins, Berryman, to’ 
New York, with fish.

was 1

^ •• j
The building was <

Dental Parlors; H. Sartuels, méat mar
ket; Dr. E. O. MacDonald’s office and 
the Isle Royale Club.

The building was valued at $10,000 
and the contents at about $20,000. A 
few thousand dollars will probably re-' 
pair the building. MacDonald’s drugN 
More place-their loss at $1,800; Dental 
I^rfore $180 and Isle Royale Club $100. 
The heaviest loser Is W. S. Rice, the 
damage to his stock amounting to sev
eral thousand dollars. Most of the loss 
Was caused by smoke yd water. ? j

E. . Wry Standard Limited, 
ght, and after a stiff light 
succeeded In contain* the

in a smaller connecting passage leading 
to the other wing.

The one portion,

S.WANTED—Second class female’teach- 
|V er, school district No. 4, palish of 
Hampton. Apply, H. N. ' Giggey, 
French Village, Kings Co.

D .Withe

M
-•

of the — a*CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax—Ard Dec 1, bark Caracas 

(Nor), Kaalstad, Newport, to load deals 
for W Malcolm Mackay.

-however, was prac
tically destroyed together with the im
mense amount of stock it contained., 
The loss is only partially covered by in
surance. F. S. Whittaker will leave this 

BRITISH PORTS. ' '«nomlng to represent the local companies
ct. f oUonin wMch are interested In the loss.

M Wheu the «re was discovered, itMr^S„Mî^i WrS had a firm fTP on the building and was
Montreal;' iZrp, New’ York ^ bursting out of the windows. -And 

Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard, str English- 
man, Montreal; Metagama, St John.

Liverpool^ Dec 5—Ard, str Saxonia, 
ifew Yoj’Jc.' 7 z v; ■* .

str CWornie’.

FOR SALE

«EMEUS 
É8 ERES II
î^fEBIM

E [«LIST IT ST. JOHN SOLDIERS 
IRRITE SMELT 01 

STR, MEUI

J
ft C1,„

V SpiUiU l
■ Asthma

"pARM for sale, three miles from 
1 Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 

Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co-

BIG WQOGSTOCK.
le^McCaul S^tS!VSSSi

1 Co., Udf, Manchester, Eng*
*Opportunities for Girls CONDENSED NEWS; : S 

IDEM. AM) GENERAL
alarm was sent in at 12.46, the firemen 
responded promptly, but it soon became 
evident that they would not save the 
part of the building fronting on" the L 
C. R. road, and their efforts were then 
confined to the passage where the flames 
were finally checked after an hour’s

«SSKé iSSSSHS stSHrHHss
fax; William Mason, New York for goods. Betides, they did a wholesale! week ' d"g U*t
Calais; Arthur M Gtbisdn, St John for distributing business in pianos, carriages,
Bridgeport hardware and agricultural implements. The Rev W M WMteW who hM

Sid Nov 80, scha Winnegm.ce, Lubec; An enormous amount of stock was bem ^^tiveiv rector ^ Muaoua^ 
DW Plummer, St John; Helen Monta- stored in the whole budding, but the PetersvUU^ and Point-du-chen” ,h2s. re^ 
guM“-n Ar, Pflrt deJ‘r°yfd’ however, was that dd-.glgned, and has accepted tiie charge of

(NB) for New York (latter sedled).
Sid Nov 80, sebs Carrie C Ware,

Bridgeport" (Conn) ; Leora M ThurioW, 
do; Lisale Lane, New York,
' Portland—Ard and sld Nov 80, sch 

Lauro C Hall, Baton vide (NS), for New 
York.

Ard Nov 30, etr Seatonia, Cardiff.
Sld Nov 30, schs Horatio G Foss,

Martinique; Mount Hope, New York»
I, !. Li-------1-------- Lucide, do; City of Augusta, do; H H

DEATHS Chamberlain, do; Anne Lord, do; B I
__ !________ ■ _________ _______ Hazard, do; Susie P Oliver, do; Annie

*—- ———————————————————————— p (Jq
BETTS In Fairvide, on.the 1st inst., Vineyérd Haven—Ard, Nov 80» schs 

Mrs. Phoebe Elisabeth Betts, m the 64th Beatrice L Corkum, ElUabethport; 
year of her age. > Rosalie Bedlveau, Guttenburg.

LIVINGSTONE—In this city on New York, Dee 2-Ard, rtr Adriatic,
December i, Thomas A. Livingstone, Liverpool
leaving two sisters and one brother to Archangel, Dec. 2—Ard, str Csarita, 
mourn. New York.

CROZIER—At Widow Grove, on Naples, Dec 2—Ard, str Patrie, New 
December 8, James Croaier, leaving five York
sons and five daughters to mourn. Perth Amboy, N J, Nov 80—Ard, str

CHAMBERLAIN—In this city, on the Mayaro, New York; schrs Sarah A Reed,
8rd inst, at her home, 12 Clarence street, do (and sailed for St Stephen, NB);
Caroline, beloved wife of George H. Scotia Queen, do (and sailed for St An- 
Chamberlain, aged 68 years, leaving a draws, NB).
husband, five sons and three daughters, port Reading, NJ, Nov 80-Ard, schr 
beside a large circle of friends to mourn. Harpy W Lewis, St John, for New York.
(Boston papers please copy.) City Island, Nov 80—Passed, schrs

O’LEARY—At the Mater M.sereor- Scotia Queen,Buttenbnrg for St Andrews 
diae, Sydney street, on the 2nd Inst. (NB)-; Manie Saunders, South Amboy 
Helen, widow of Jeremiah O’Leary, for Northeast HarboV (Me.) 
leaving three sons to mourn. Boston, Dec 1—Ard, schrs Charles H.

Trickey, Kenneber» Susie P OUver.Ban- 
gort Anne Lordy;,jHpk'>,^ÎB) ; S- G 
French, Shulee (NS) ; Mary Brewer,
Bangor.

Sld Dec I, schrs A J Sterling, Wolf-, 
ville (NS) ; M S Kenney, Gloucester.

Sld Dec I, schrs Rosalie Belleveau,.
Lunenburg; Allen Gurney, Nantucket.

New Bedford, Mass, Nov 29—Ard, schr 
James Slater, St John, for Pall River,
.(for "harbor).

■ Cutter, Me, Nov 29—Sld, schr Hattie 
H Barbour, New York for St John.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 80—Ard, 
schrs Ralph M Hayward, Boston for 
Halifax; Wm Mason, New York - tor 
Calais ; Arthur M Gibson, St John tor 
Bridgeport. -- 71* "7

New York, Dec 1—Ard, schr James 
William, Ketson, Kingston Oct 30, ’

Cld Dee 1, schrs Inga, Bums, Perth 
Amboy; King Joslah, Hurtling, Halifax»

Windsor (NS), 
rd, schrs Childe 

Harold, Perth Amboy- for Calais (Me);
C B Clark, Edge water for Belfast (Mej ;
Sarah A Reed, Perth Amboy for St 
Stephen (NB).

Philadelphia, Dec 1—Ard, schr Harold 
B Consens, St John.

New York, Dec 1—Ard, schrs Chartes 
L Jeffrey, Dorchester (NB) fdt Port 
liberty; Elsie A ■ Baylles, Bangor.

Sld Dec 1, strs Baltic, Liverpool; Elle- Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 8—Hamilton’s 
woutsdyk, Portland; schrs Childe Hat- three days’ whirlwind campaign to raise 
old, Calais; Edward Stewart) Stockton; $400,000 for the patriotic fund proved a 
C B Clark, Belfast. splendid success. This afternoon It was

Philadelphia, Dec 1—Ard, str Mtilin- announced that $486,000 had been cbl- 
acket, Stockton; schr Harold B Cousens, lected In Hamilton alone which, with In the matter of the Sackville light 
St John via Portland. the $46,000 grant to be made by the and jK>wer, before the N. B. Utilities

Rockland. Dec 1—Ard, schrs Helen county of Wentworth, will bring the Commission it was deeidëd Thursday to 
Montague, New York for St John; Flora total amount up to over half a million arrange with the Massachusetts board 
Condon, Portland. dollars. for the bringing of an expert to this

Gloucester, Dec 1—Sld, schr Mispah, --------- province to examine the Sackville fac-
Grand Manad (NB). Ottawa, Dec. 8—A Halifax deputation ! tory. Meanwhile the company agrees to

Portland, Dec 1—Sld, str Virginia, Headed by Mayor Martin waited on1 operate Its plant, both day and night, 
Avonmouth ; schrs Wm D Hilton, Char- Premier Borden, Sir George Foster, min-1 noon hour, if possible excepted commenc- 
les H» Klinck, Mbama, John G Walter, Is ter of trade and commerce; Hon. Frank I lng as soon as the necessary, arrange- 
Sallie E Ludlam, Arthur J Parker, Eva Cochrane, minister of railways, and j mente can be made and continuing for 
A Danenhower. Postmaster-General Casgrain this after- a reasonable time during and after the

Calais, Dec 1—Ard, schr Sam Sick, noon and entered a vigorous protest examination, say two months ib all from 
Apple River (NS). ' against the action of the Canadian Pact- date.
t Vineyard Haven, Dec 1—Ard, schrs ftc steamship Company in cutting ont ™ --------- v
Charles H Klinck, Long Cove; Marion Halifax as a port of call for the winter ; Rev. R. H. St avert, of Norton, most 
A Silver, Liverpool (NS) ; Mayflower, service and making St. John the only worthy patriarch of the National Divis- 
Basr River (NS). Canadian port for the landing and re- ion of- thé Sons of Temperance, has re-

Calais, Dec 8—Ard, schrs William Ma- ceivipg of malls, passengers and freight, turned from a holiday trip-to northern 
son. New .York; Colin C Baker, do. The deputation presented strong argu- Ontario. Mr. Stavert spent some time

City Island, Dec 8—Bound south, schrs ments In favor of the retention of Hall- in Manltoulin Island, where he ddlvered 
Fred B Balano, Lubec; Mend S, do; fax as a port of call, especially in regard a number of addresses in the interests Of 
Lizzie J Call, Kennebec vs Bridgeport ; to the question of landing and receiving the Sons of Temperance. He reports 
Thomas H Lawrence, St George (NB), mails, and insisted that the government the veaser of the order in good eondi- 
via Norwalk. should take action to compel the C. P. tion. , On his way back Mr, Stavert at-

Eastport, Dec 8—Ard, schr Mattie J R. to continue the practice of previous tended the annual session of the drand
Ailes, New York for Lubec. ' yean arid have all the subsidised mail Division of Ontario in Toronto, and was 

Gloucester, Dec 8—Ard, schrs Ida B steamers call at Halifax both coming the guest of honor and 
Gibson, Bangor for Boston; J R Bod- and going across the Atlantic. ... ers at the annual ban
well, South Amboy for Brooksvllle; WIT-----------------"**•♦■-.............. under the auspices of the Sons of Tem-
11am Thomas, Calais for Provlncetown. Mrs. T. ML Baker, aged dghty-flye, of perance.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 3—Ard. schr Norrtdgewock. Me., was the fourth ÉflèilMajHBÉIIriÉMÉlriMriltMÉriMKI 
Lavolta, St George (N B) ; MellsSa daughter In a family of fourteen A few days before leaving Montreal a 
Trask, New York for Castine. ;• ' Now she lives In her son’s house, where private attached to the 69th French-

Boston, Dec 8—Ard, schrs Orleans, there are fourteen sons and daughters Canadian battalion now quartered in this 
Axlm, W C A ; Warren B Potter, Rock- and sixteen grandchildren. In all, Mrs- city, suddenly disappeared. This led to 
port (Me); Woodbury M Snow, do; Baker has more than 100 nephews and suspicion and he was followed and
Damleta and Joanna, St George (NB). nieces. ............. ..... finally rounded up.- '

Boston, Dec 2—And, schrs Florence B ,______________________________.______ __ On being captured a Sum of money
Melanson, Weymouth (NS); Saille K ■ ■ - -------- ................. . -..........  ta the vicinity of $2,000 was found oh
Ludlam, Apple River (NS)» John 3 s„ tor do. Rhode Holmes, St George him, besides several military
Perry, Rockport (Me); Laura C Hall, zajd-, »q- Norwalk He was immediately placed
Eatonville (NS). - ’. and was brought to St. John rtito the

Portland, Dec 2—Ard, str Fernfield, ruio-nmc battalion. t
Avonmputh. VWKIHKo. He is nôw under detention here. He

Rockland, Dec 2—Sld, schr Helen Steamer Geo E Warren, Philadelphia goes under the name of Krummer, and 
Montague, New York. to Cienfuegos, coal, $8.80 and- back to j while tt is not thought that he Is a Ger-

Ard Dec 2, schrs Scotia Queen, South Philadelphia, with sugar, pt; schrs Sin-1 man nor yet a German-American, the 
Amboy; Mary A HaB, Apple River (N gleton Palmer, Edward B Wlnélow, and man is alleged to have béeif working for 
S)< Emest- T Lee, Calais. Ruth E Merrill, Virginia to Dio, Janeiro, German interests.

Sld Dec 2, schr Mayflower, City Id- coal, $8.28, Dec; schr R H McCurdy, An official court of Inquiry Is now
Norfolk to Surinam, coal, $8. being held upon him at the armory and

New York, Dee 8—Ard, strs Kristian- , Schr Eleanor F Bertram, Philadelphia efforts are being made to discover
iaOord, Bergen; St Louis, Liverpool. to Buenos Ayres, coal, $9. Schr J E whether or not he Is involved- as an

Vineyard Haven, Dec 2—Ard and sld, duBignon, Norfolk to Puerto Cabello. ; emissary of the WUhehnstrasse.
schrs Fannie end Fay, Sullivan for New coal, $8 and port charges. Schooner, 892 i --------------- *'■■«— .......
York; Adelia T Carleton. Stonington tons, coal, Philadelphia to Calais, prl- i "Is he a close friend of fo 
fordo; Lucille, Parrsboro for do; Annie vate terme. Schooner, 206 tons, pipe,' "Yes, indeed. I can’t Hoi 
P Chase, Bangor for do) Min cola, Wind- ' Philadelphia to Lynn, $2. . from him.”

RECRUITING ELIteam It looks more and more as if, owing 
to scarcity of skilled men,- women wlU 
have to, do . much of the work hitherto 
done by men.

This, is especially true of office work,
Of eodrse. we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you — — 
1er at any time.

Send for Catalogue Containing tuition 
Rates, etc.-

!
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Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The troopship “Met
agama” which sailed from Canada on 
Nov. SO, has arrived safely in England 
with thé 1st Canadian Pioneer Batta
lion, thirty officers, 1,046 men; infantry 
reinforcements from Ontario, live offi
cers, 248 men; field artillery reinforce
ments frojn Toronto, six officers, fifty- 
three men; railway construction corps, 
one officer, 100 men; medical corps from 
Toronto, one officer, thirty men; details, 
sixteen officers, four men; total, fifty- 
nine officers, 1,581 men.

Several St. John men were on the 
Metagama with the.constructlon corps.

Chatham, N. B, pec. 3—(Special)— 
Military Engineer Lieutenant J. H. CaVa- 
nak is iq town today making final ar
rangements for the fitting up of the old 
International railway buildings for the 
use of thé local recruits of the 182nd bat
talion. The town authorities have com
menced the work of putting in the sewer 
and the necessary structural alterations 
will be rapidly pushed, as the number 
of recruits is rolling up and billeting 
quarters are urgently needed.

- The Tipperary Club, composed of the 
younger ladies of the town, has been do
ing good work in working for soldiers’ 
comforts and* they held a successful fancy 
fair and auction this evening in the ntw 
Opera House tea rooms. The proceeds 
will be divided, half going to the patri
otic fund and the remainder for their 
own society for the purchase of comforts 
for the boys ill the trenches. Most lib
eral patronage was extended to the affair 
by the townspeople, the large rooms be
ing crowded- all evening. Every article 
was donated by the merchants and in
terested citizens In the town. The club 
aimed to taise the sum of $500, and from 
appearances they will not be far short 
when the receipts are known.

The case of John Boudreau, who was 
chatged with stealing a team of horses, 
the property of the Shives Lumber Com
pany, was heard today before Sitting 
Magistrate M. A. Kelly. After evidence 
for the prosecution had been heard, he 
was remanded to stand his trial

Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 3—The Hay- 
den-Gibson Theatre was packed to the 
doors at -the recruiting meeting which 
was addressed by Hon. W. P. Jones, 
Captain Tilley, Sergeant Knight and 
Gunner Greer. The speakers were at
tentively listened to, and repeated cheers 
punctuated tdrir remarks.

Sergeant Knight made a strong and 
.-effective appeal, and held the dose at
tention of the big audience by his gra
phic description of existing 
It was a masterly effort.

Gunner Greer, the returned wounded 
Woodstock soldier, told In a modest way
I. 1s experiences while at the front, and 
when be soldi “If this old leg gets bet
ter 111 go back,” the audience broke into, 
cheers.

The following young men went to the 
stage and were enrolled; Victor Santell, 
Wilfred Rolston, Frank McLardy, Greg
ory Riordan, Stanley Courtney, Fred. 
Hannlngton, Wm. Waugh, Nelson Smith,
J. M. Burpee, Clayton Steeves. 
expected that several others will sign up 
tomorrow.

Recruiting Officer Munro was chair
man of the meeting.

H
■

— ■ i-i-u WeY® S. KERR.
Principal,1 • - ,lion and

s Battery
n England

conditions.
were lost.

The company has been filling war con
tracts in making saddlery and artillery 
equipment and these will be greatly de
layed by the fire. One other unfortu
nate feature was that a considerable 
number of tools belonging to the work
men employed there were destroyed and 
are not easily replaced.

Pianos stored in the connecting por
tion of the building were damaged by

Among the bequests in the will of the 
late Lieutenant G. W. Stairs, of Hali
fax, was one of $6,000 tp Dalhousie Uni
versity. The estimated value of the 
estate was $48,000. Lieutenant Stairs 
was killed In action with the 14th Bat
talion. •>' .,

BIRTHS

BELYBA—To Mr. and Mrs. j. C., 
Belyea, 164 Duke street, December 5,—
a son.

CONLON—On the 4th inst., to Mr. 
and Mre. L. COnlon, Manawagonish
road,—a son.

FOIE SEARCH FOR 
WM. ANDREWS’ BODY

fa
Rev. David Coburn, of Acadia Mines 

(N. S.), has accepted a call to the con
gregation of Cape John and Cariboo In 

water and other valuable stock was also the presbytery of Pictou. Rev. F. M. 
damaged. After a casual Inspection Milliean, of Glenholra, will be moderator 
yesterday It was Impossible to estimate of the session of Acadia Mines during 
closely the loss, but It- was figured out the vacancy, 
at $36JW0, of which $6,600 is on the 
building and $80,000 on Stock. The many friends of the Rev. R. A.

A large number of men who were em- Robinson, formerly rector of Dorchester, 
ployed there will be temporarily thrown ' and now in charge of the- parish of 
out of work, which Is very unfortunate. Stanley) will be glad to know that he is 
at this season of the year. | slowly but surely recovering from a se-
' Mayor Wry, the head of the company, ' vere attack of typhoid-pneumonia, and 
stated that the company carried $20,000 hopes soon to taire up his regular work, 
insurance on the stock and-$8,000 on-the 
building, the balk of which was chiefly John B. Jones, liquor license inspector 
lield by companies represented by Jarvis has been very busy of late in an effort 
& Whittaker at this city. to exterminate illicit liquor traffic. He

The fire was mysterious in its origin, made two seizures a few days ago», one 
In the building at the in the I. C. R. shed and the other at the 

G. P. R. The former was'for Cocagne, 
and the latter for polntsf beyond F redr 
erScton. - ? * >

herto chief

notmeed through the chief press censors' 
tich sailed from Canada on the 23rd of 
id. She had the following troops in

(Winnipeg), 27 officers, 559 men; 52nd 
32 men; draft, Medical Corps (from the 
anadian Dragoons, one officer, 50 men; 
, 20 men; details seven officers, 16 
cers.

It is ,

Saturday, Dec. 4.
William Andrews, engineer bn the 

tug Victoria, of the Norton-Grtffiths 
fleet, was drowned yesterday morning in 
the harbor a short distance from Reed’s 
Point wharf. An effort was made to 
rescue him but in vain. All morning, 
aftemoon and evening several crews of 
men were out grappling for the body. 
Commisioner Russell had two of the 
city’s boats manned to assist in the 
work. Late last night they discontinued 
the search, to resume again today.

Captain J. Smith was attracted by a 
cry from the water as he was proceed
ing down the harbor with his tug and a 
mud scow in tow» He signalled to the 
engineer to reverse the engine) but the 
call went Unheeded. The cook was 
then put to the task and the captain 
returned to where he had seen the man.
W. J. Quinn, superintendent of dredges 
for the company, and others, set out 
from shore'about the same time, but' all 
were too late.

Andrews was in the employe of the 
Ampany for some time, and was ex
tremely popular. He resides at St An
drews, where he leaves a wife and sev
eral children, . ;;

—

RECRUITING PLANS 
It I9RIÜUMBERURD

the King, O Canada, Tipperary, and 
other favorite pieces. The 104th band 
played, also, and some of the soldiers 
from the Siege Battery at the Island 
took part in the parade.

The 62nd battalion arrived in St. 
John from the west on the morning of 
Sunday, Nov. 7. A large crowd was in 
the streets in the early morning to see 
them. They were most popular during 
their stay in St. John. •' Their neatness, 
their manliness and their discipline won •/"< 
admiration and they were entertained in 
Inany places. The Soldiers’ Club was 
opened to them on the Monday follow
ing their arrival, and during their short 
stay in the city the men availed them
selves of the great comfort the club af
forded them. All St. John will wish 
them every possible success.
In County Surrey.

MOTHER OF FRANK sNewcastle, Dec. 8—The meeting of the 
WestNorthumberland citizens’ recruiting 
committee, adjourned from Wednesday 
night, was held last night, W. A. Park 
presiding. Other members present were: 
Judge Lawlor, Aid. D. Ritchie, secre
tary; Rev. Dr. Harrison, J. D. Creag- 
han, A. A. Davidson, C. E. Fish, Mayor 
Stothart Captain Barry was present 
and assisted the committee.

Mr. Park reported that the sub-com
mittee had interviewed Lieutenant-Col
onel Mersereau Tuesday afternoon. 
They had been told that It was decided 
to station troops of the 182nd at both 
Chatham and Newcastle, using the arm
ory here. Such recommendation had 
been forwarded to the militia depart
ment, and a reply was expected in a 
very few days about installing water,

A local recruiting officer is wanted 
here.

B. LeRd Willis, of the Mlramichi hotel, 
agreed to give free of rent one room of 
the old Commercial hotel, in the most 
public place In town, subject to reason
able notice if room should be needed by 
him. He would like some one to be 
placed in chargé.

On motion of J. D. Creaghan and C. 
,E. Fish, Mr. Willis’ offer was accepted, 
and the committee’s thanks tendered.

On recommendation of Judge LaRflor 
and Rev. Dr. Harrison the name of 
James W. Davidson was recommended 
to Chief Recruiting Officer L. >P. D. 
Tilley for the position of local recruit
ing officer, and the secretary was au
thorized to at once communicate with 
Captain Tilley. Mr. Davidson has two 
sons at the front, besides one discharged 
because of illness.

Oh motion of J. D. Creaghan and Aid. 
Ritchie, Mr. Davidson was authorized to 
open recruiting room at once and incur 
the necessary expense for fuel, etc.

Captain Barry said three recruits had 
been secured in Newcastle that day, 
and, as they belonged to the Chatham 
district, had been- sent to Chatham. 
Five had enlisted in Campbellton the 
night before, and 110 there altogether.

Rev. Dr. Harrison suggested a special 
recruiting Sunday, at least 
of which should be devoted by al) 
clergymen in the district to setting the 
state of thé war before the people and 
appealing for recruits.'

This idea was endorsed 
Barry, J. D. Creaghan, A. 
end others. HH

Aid.1 Ritchie said that some part of 
the lumber operatives would soon have 
to leave the woods, as usual each year. 
He recommended a strong appeal tp. 
these to join the colors. Captain Barry 
agreed. - ■■■■

On motion of Captain Barry, 
resolved that the western district 
clergymen all be asked to devote Sun
day, Dec. 19, to speflal resulting ad
dresses, and that the secretary notify 
all clergymen concerned.________

Bleeding to Death.
(Boston Transcript)

But because the situation of the Allies 
in the Balkans is desperate, it must not 
for a moment be assumed that the war 
is. won by the central empires. On the 
contrary, looking at the whole field, and 
considéring resources of. men and of food 
and money as well as the strategy of the 
field, the war Is more nearly lost' by 
Germany and Austria than ever. Every 
day lets opt a little more of the life 
blood of Germany. Berlin undoubtedly 
is facing a winter which will at least 
border upon starvation. The sufferings 
of a nation which has given its sons lit
erally in millions to die in the darkness 
of Russian swamps, in Serbian defiles, In 
the welter of Flemish trenches, and 
which must give and give till all are 
gone, have reached a point where little 
power of endurance remains.
president WsorIT

TO -WED DECEMBER 18
Washington, Dee, 4—President Wilson 

and Mrs. Norman Galt wUl be married 
on Saturday, December 18, at Mrs. Galt’s 
home here.

as no person was 
time it was ffiscovered.

W?* TM"* ■: i t ■.Brief Despatches. 8, CAUL DEADFred W. Robertsc

passenger age!
Condon appointed 
Moncton. Mr, Robertson will reside at

ove

5»
exportation. 'Representations are being 
made to have the duty against United 
States eggs removed. The retail price 
sere is 88 cents.

Prince Albert, Sasic, Dec. 2—George 
Gray, Presbyterian minister of Ating- 
ly, who was arrested a few months ago 
on a charge of sedition, is again a free 
man. Judge Lamont dismissed the case 
before It got to the jury.

Toronto, Dec. 8—The Toronto appeal 
made on behalf of thé British Réd Cross 
Society, which extended over three days 
from Oct. 19 to 21, resulted in a subscrip
tion of $548,604.76, of which amount all 
has been paid in cash,' with the excep
tion of $8,000 which Wm, no doubt, all 
eventually be paid.

San Francisco, Dec. 6—Baron George 
Wilhelm Von Bflcken, who claimed Im
munity from arrest as military attache 
of the German consul general here, sur
rendered last night to federal authorities, 
and was charged with attempting to 
destroy commerce with the Entente 
Allies. He was released on ball bond 
of $10,000.

>. 4s Ia. XZ-JUV- XU VUIO VIVJ, VU XXbV., X] VjU»»-
Ward, son of the late Charles Ward 

and grandson of Major John Ward, 
Loyalist; aged 77 years, leaving his wife, 
two daughters and One sister to mourn.

ARMSTRONG—On December 4, at 
811 Lancaster street, West St. John, 
Eliza J, widow of 3. H. Armstrong, 
aged 88 years.

GODARD—Entered into eternal life, 
December 4» 1915, Jennie, daughter of 
John W, and Alice Godard.

cnee
at H ix,Vice.D. M. 

a position at Woodstock, Dec. 8—(Special)—Mrs. A. 
B. CarveD, 81 years of age, died at her 
home in Lakeville last night, after an ill
ness extending over some months. She 
is survived by four sons, Frank B., of 
Woodstock, Carleton’s federal represent
ative; Harry and Robert, of Lakeville, 
and Louis, of Boston; two daughters, 
Bertha at home and Bessie of Boston. 
The funeral will be held Monday after
noon.

Mrs. Carvell was a woman of many 
sterling qualities which endeared her to 
all who knew her. She was a jnember 
of the Methodist church, and prominent
ly identified with all good work In the 
community where she spent nearly the 
whole of her life.

1

Halifax, while Mr, Condon wlU rem 
bis residence to Monctpn.

4 ZS" -■ - - f ; '• f
~ B. Hagarty has been appointed 

special auditor of the >7. T. R. Mr. 
Hagarty Has been connected with the 
I. C,. R. for the past twenty-four years, 
entering the service as office boy. He 
has held various positions, and of la té 
he held the position of superintendent’s 
accountant at New Glasgow.

Fourteen burial permit's were Issued 
by the board of health daring last week 
The .causes of death were pneumonia, 
three; inanition, two; senility, menin
gitis, myocraditles, heart failure, prema
ture birth, whooping cough, cerebral 
hemorrhage, dilation of heart and car
cinoma of stomach, one each.

Mrs. S. D. Scott, wife of the editor 
of the News-Advertiser, Vancouver, for
merly of St John, is in the city, the 
guest of the Misses Wilson, 289 Rock- 
land road. She is bring warmly greet
ed by a host of friends. Mss. Scott has 
been visiting friends In this province and 
in Nova Scotia, and spent some time in 
Ottawa on her way east, where 
the guest of Sir George Foster i 
Foster.

E.

CHATHAM ACCORDS
ROUSING WELCOME TO

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Chatham, N, B, Dec. 8—Last night 

Private Frank Ullock was " tendered a 
civic reception in the Masonic Hall. 
The Citizens’ Band paraded and played 
patriotic airs. The front seats were 
occupied by some fifty recruits of the 
182nd. On the platform were Mayor 
Hickey, Col. McCulley, R. A. Lawlor, 
W. B. Snowball and Robert Murray, all 
of whom addressed the great audience 
and heartily welcomed the returned 
soldier. Time and again the crowd 
rose to its feet and cheered Ullock to 
the echo. Private O’Toole of Nelson, 
another returned hero, was on the plat
form with Ullock

Private Ullock thanked the citizens 
for the reception tendered him and ad
vised all the young men to go down to 
the recruiting office and enlist He 
would like to do so, but the clrcum- / 
stances were against his doing so. He 
said there was a fascination about 
soldiering which would appeal to the 
young men.

The hall was packed to the doors and 
the park and streets outside were 
crowded.

Mrs. Alice Pood, 840 Main street, re
ceived - a cablegram from her son, Pte. 
Kenneth C. Pood, on Saturday evening. 
It stated that the/ 52nd had arrived 
safely in England, They, are now sta1 
tioned at Camp Witley, County Surrey, 
England. Pte. Pood stated that the trip 
bad been uneventful and that he was 
enjoying good health.

etc.
=3T m

RilRl FORD'S PARTY
Oil TO EUROPEli »

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
1ST GEORGE ' WQUMi

bar*L
City

Ontario, Le 
Island, Dec ÏÏÏIWAR LOAN «100.000,000

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The government has 
decided to make the Canadian war loan 
$100,000,000 instead of $60,000,000. The 
extra $50,000,000 will be obtained from 
the sixty-odd millions of over-subscrip
tions to the original loan, and will be 
used as a credit for the imperial treasury 
t6 pay for shells, munitions and other 
war supplies ordered by the imperial 
government. *

“After full consideration the following 
decision has been reached by the gov
ernment :

“1. All subscriptions of $50,000 and 
under will be accepted in fall.

“2. Subscribers, other than the charter
ed banks for amounts exceeding $50,000 
wi(l be allotted their subscriptions in full 
ibut will be allowed to withdraw or re
duce the amount of their subscriptions 
by written notification lodged with the 
finance department on or before Decem
ber 18.

“8. The chartered, banks who sub
scribed an aggregate of $26,000,000 will 
be allowed to take such portion of their 
subscription as they desire but so that 
the total issue shall not exceed $100,000,- 
000.

“Of the total loan so increased ijp 
$100,000,000 the government will empWV 

! $50,000,000 to establish a credit witirjP 
finance department for the impeek 
treasury to be available during thfcjjp*1 

for the purchase in 
of shells, munitions and other *
Such a credit will not only give relief, 
pro tanto, to the sterling exchange sit
uation, but will materially assist in fin
ancing orders already placed and pro- 

the placing of further orders ia 
Canada by the imperial government.

“At a later date when the credit in 
question becomes exhausted it is the 
purpose of the minister of finance to de
vise a plan whereby with the co-opera- . 
tion of the chartered banks, a further I 
credit for the same purpose will be ere- \ 
ated.

“Under the present arrangement the 11 
banks will by their subscriptions mater- li 
ially assist in the establishment of the || 
present credit.” )■ j

Great Britain and Balkans. J
(Fortnightly Review). 1

Does anyone doubt that we are bound j 
to do our best to reconcile the wsrrtoff j 
interests of Bulgaria, Serbia and Greecq, I 
and that the only way was to get each I 
power to make such concessions as 
would pave the way towards a Balkan 
confederacy? Does anyone further as- J 
sert that we were not in honor 
to help Serbia in this crisis? , 
two questions are answered in the nega- 

I live, it is not easy to see what other 
I course our diplomacy could have tste® y 
I than that which it actually pursued* aotV 
Btodecd, how we could " refuse to Ja®“ 
Rorces at Salonika when thé ■ieft'.wK;* j 
■ military aid was so urgent.

OH PEACE SHIP
New York, Dec. 4—With the bands 

playing and hundreds on shore shouting 
and cheering, the peace ship Oscar II, 
bearing Henry Ford and his peace dele
gates to Europe, swung out from her 
pier at Hoboken this afternoon and 
headed down the bay. With the depar
ture of the liner, one of the most unique 
peace missions In Europe was under 
way. , w\

The “Oscar II” wiU stop at Chris
tiania and Copenhagen where delegates 
from other neutral countries are ex-, 
pected to join the peace party. The 
journey will then continue to The Hague 
where Ford plans to establish the peace 
tribunal which will endeavor to bring 
about the end of the Epropean war. One 
of the last persons Ford saw before 
sailing was W. J. Bryan- The former 
secretary of state went aboard the “Oc- 
car II” about an hour before the liner’s 
departure.

;St. George Dec. 2-^Mrs. David Ma- 
thewson, aged 68, died suddenly yester
day afternoon. Apparently in the best 
of health, she was stricken while In the 
yard with her daughter, and died while 
her husband and sons carried here into 
the house. An attack of heart trouble 
proved fatal. ' Mrs. Matbewsen’s death is 
the first break in the family for thirty 
years. She was a woman of great en
ergy, highly respected in the community. 
Originally from P. E. Island, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mathewson resided for some years 
in St. John before coming here. She 
leaves to mourn their great loss besides 
her husband, Daniel, five sons, James, 
William, George .Daniel residing here and 
Fred, of Northfleld • (VL); and three 
daughters, Mrs. Fred. McKillop, .of St 
John; Mrs. Wm. Dackendorff, of Van
couver, and Carrie, at home.

she was 
and Mrs.

. ;!

REAL ESTATE NEWS.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows;
St. John County

G. E. Armstrong to T. T. Armstrong , 
property In Lancaster.

Margaret I. Goldsmith and C, $, 
Goldsmith to James Strang et al, prop
erty in Main street 

Extra of Anna B. Lawrence to Mary 
B. Lawrence, property in Simonds. , .

R. M. Magee to a. B. Huggard, 
property in SummiT sti ect.
Kings'County

One service

by Captain 
A. Davidson

SUDDEN DEATH
OF CAPT. WILLIAM

WOOD OF ALBERT.
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 8—(Special)—Cap

tain William Wood, one of the oldest 
and most highly respected residents of 
Albert, died suddenly at his home there 
this morning. Deceased, who was 79 
years of age, was In his usual health, 
when after eating a hearty breakfast 
this morning he went into his wood- 
house where he sawed a small quantity 
of wood. About 8 o'clock, after work
ing » short time, he went into the house 
and remarked to his wife and son that 
he thought he would not work any more 
just then and sat down. In a moment 
It was noticed that something was the 
matter with .him and on going to him 
his son found he was dead. \

. Capt. Wood was one of the best 
known of Albert county coasting mas
ters and for many years owned and 
sailed schooners, plying between Shepody 
Bay ports and St. John and Boston. He 
was a man of genial and kindly disposi
tion and well liked by all who knew him. 
He leaves his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Eliza Bishop, and three sons—C. E. 
Wood, assistant postmaster; Carey, of 
Albert, and Chartes, living in the States.

r—r

PRISON SENTENCES J
v

dnfive months
ies. it was Heirs of Richard Coll to Maud Moore, 

property in Sussex,
Herbert" Coy to Newton Sharp, $400, 

property in Springfield.
John Mitchell to Norman McKensie, 

property in Sussex.
W. F. Myets to J. H. Myers, prop

erty in Waterford.
F. L. Titus to Ebenezer Smith, $800, ‘ 

property in Hampton. ______

Edith Cavell.
(By Elizabeth Roberts MacDonald.) 

Skilled were those hands that nursed 
your wounded brothers,

Tender that heart and true;
This was a woman slain for saving 

. others,
Blindly they slew!

Honor her! Love her! Let your hearts 
to serve her 

Who served so well,
-Who faced the guns—with who knows 

what of anguish !—
Edith Cavell!

LINE OFFICES ;

cure
ohe of the spêak- 
nqijet held thereNew York, Dec. 4—Dr. Karl Buena, 

George Kotter and Adolph Hachmeistet, 
of thé Hàmburg-American line, recently 
convicted of conspiracy to defraud the 
United States government, were sen
tenced today to serve one and a half 
years in the penitentiary at Atlanta. 
Joseph Poppinghaus was sentenced to 
one year. The Hambufg-Ametican line . 
was fined $1. ,

All the defendants were admitted to 
bail pending the swearing out of a writ 
of error in their behalf. Bail was fixed 
at $10,000 in each case and was accepted 
from a surety company.

%

uments. 
r arrest

“Does your wife allow you to smoke 
around the house?” .

“She requires me to do so,” replied Mr. 
Meekton. “I don’t like tobacco myself; 
hut Henrietta requires me to blow 
smoke on the house plants twice a day 
to keep the insects off.”

.

PARLIAMENT LlkELY
TO MEET JANUARY 12.

Ottawa, Dec. 2—Parliament will
probably meet on January 12, though 
posstblyit may be a week later, the 
19th. The matter has been talked oyer 
by the cabinet, but not definitely de
termined.' This year it sçiU assemble on 
a Wednesday, lit place it Thursday, 

urs?” -* This is necessitated by thé vacancy in 
rrovf a ient the speakership, Caused by the appoint

aient of Dr. Sproule to- the senate.

SÜ

Bear in your souls her name, for pity
pleading

When foemen yield;
She lived for mercy; hear her interceding 

I» trench and Held;
Strong, true and dear, her name is ours 

for guarding,
Her story, Fame’s to tell;

Sister of heroes, in our love we hold hen 
Edith Cavell!

these and.

I The girl who wishes■■ to' appear tall
should learn to hold herself uprigji 
nicely-poised figure gives a queenly car
nage, whereas the habit of stooping de
stroys #,e outline of the figure, and 
should be guarded against.
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IS OF DISASTER TO 
1ST BATTU UNCONFIRMED! 

WEEK'S FIGHTING DESCRIBED

ST, JOHN i
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The Scandinavian Brought Many Wounded 
Soldiers, Including John Beckwith and Wm. 
Harding of St. John—Former Had rrM 
ing Experiences—Nursing Sister S, 

iCapt. Kuhrmg's Valuable Work at

-

C, All, R,im „ ▼OL. LV.BMl. 6.
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i I’■ StsT Midnight List Has Ne Mari
time Province Names and 
No Casualties in First Bat
talion, as Reported. /

She Ottawa, Dec. 6—Word hat been received here that the 1st Canadian t . 
talion had been badly cot up in a recent engagement at the front. The casual-' 
ties are said to be high, but details have not been received by the militia de
partment* .

NO CONFIRMATION OF STORY.
Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Special)—There it nothing in the cable advices received by 

the militia department to corroborate the story printed in several Canadian 
newspapers today to the effect that the 1st battalion had suffered heavy losses
in a recent engagement.

Tonight’s casualty lists show seven killed and 23 wounded yesterday, and 
the casualties of the preceding few days have been comparatively light.

P
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' mam.v isbtothi 

. ton; 
John,
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&' m i,u i -jssig
Monday, Dec. 6. trenches at the same timee,” he states,

One hundred and fourteen soldiers, “*U suffering as I was.” ___________
wounded, ill, or despatched on special Beckwith Wounded, Prisoner, Then Re- 
missions, and also three nursing sisters, leased. Rev.
returned to Canada yesterday on the S M^itim^Prori^. ' "
S. Scandinavian, which docked at West tofJtLXof the
St. John at 930 a.m. Included in the ha;!.lrdoaa experiences. ' Douglas ~" -
number were two St. John men—John Beckwith , went through some tough curr5d at midn 
E. Beckwith and William Harding. The lighting. He was in the thick of it for •
former fared badly. He lost the use of « long while and came out unsmn^hed.
one foot and one hand was maimed. But one day a high explosive blew up

ffiSS.SrüMtoUS ÔÏEJT--W, „contracted° rheumatic fever when only he came down, some earth pUed in 
I twelve days at the front. There were him. Soldiers at the rear rushed to t 

several other maritime province men, in- rescue. Beckwith was pulled out badly
eluding one named Bell from Moncton, injured, but even at that, he was

The reception committee of which C. much more fortunate than others who *Pr°"“n*
B. Lockhart is chairman, received word sacrificed their lives in the incident. ™ _ fli*
only a few days ago that there were The soldier went to the rear for a jWJST
wounded aboard the, Scandinavian. At short while, but later took part In an j™ ™
8 o’clock yesterday morning Mr. Lock- engagement In this he had the mis- . .
hart was apprised of the fact that the fortune to be wounded again. He fell a he?T
liner would dock at 9.30. He was not prisoner to the Germans and —=
expecting it until today. He had a diffi- veyed from point to point in the
milt time to get in touch with the many of the Fatherland. He was in 1
members of the committee, but. at 930 and a detention camp. He s«
a large staff was at the docks. Only a Germans treat their prisoners 
few of them were permitted aboard to plotted and planned with liimse 
confer with Lieutenant-Colonel Thomp
son, who was in command of the return
ing men. The others received the lads 
as they landed. They presented them 
with chocolates, cigarettes, fruit, etc,, 
and made things as pleasant as possible 
for them. The reception was magnificent 
despite the short notice, and the com- 
manding officer took occasion to ex
press his1 pleasure before his departure 
from the city.
Soldiers’ Stirring Stories.

fe'imr-v?.:-.
Ottawa, Dec. 7—The 26th New 

Brunswick battalion is not mentioned in 
the midnight casualty list. Despite re
ports as to disaster to the 1st battalion 
there are no casualties in this unit re
ported. The Mounted Rifles suffered, 
fonr being killed in the 3rd regiment.

The Hst follows:
"SECOND BATTALION.

Died of Wounds—Lester C. Neuman, 
Ottawa.

' REFC. ■

L‘the
aviator, wh< 

J9fcl bi-pl.n, f.v=r«l b.
m■Mt. JIl-

Canadians Were Protected by Artillery, sary repairs were rapidly effected. Our 
Ottawa, Dec. 6-Events on the Cana- heavy artillery responded with good ,f.

dian front last week are dealt with in fmnt^nches. Vh? Germans were seen

leaving the trenches during our bom
bardment.

“Weather conditions have afforded an 
opportunity for increased activity by 
patrols, suspected enemy listening posts 
have been viisted and bombarded, and 
much useful information brought in by 
patrols;
Canadian Patrol Men Encounters.

Ù,
was — by two bridesmaids, 

Chapman and Miss WÜ- 
^----- •-------supported

;rst nay.

the weekly report of the general repre
sentative to the minister of militia to
day. It reads as follows:

“During the Week of Nov. 26 to Dec, 
9 the general situation on the Canadian 
front underwent no material change, the 
weather being unsettled and variable. 
Frost and light snowfalls at the com
mencement of the period were followed 
by warmer weather and heavy rain
storms towards its close. The enemy 

| Killed in Action—Geo. Seville, Oak- displayed great activity In aerial récon
cilié (Ont) naissance throughout this period.' On

Wounded—Harry Selvewright, Mont- several occasions his aeroplanes have
directed artillery Are against our posi
tions until- driven pff by our 
and the Are of our anti-aircraft 

“The enemy has ben busily employed 
repairing damage to his wire and 
trenches, caused by oiir bombardment 
of Nov. 24. On numerous occasions his 
working parties have been interfered 
with or dispersed by the Are of our 
artillery and machine guns. Small par
ties of the enemy have exposed them
selves with unusual frequency during 
this period, probably owing to the wet 
condition of their communicating 
trenches. Our snipers and machine gun
ners have taken frill advantage of this 
situation. ; ' y-\.

German
of P

cling parties were FOURTH BATTALION.
dainty6 hmcheon Wounded—Harry Yates, Bflmontqn
.nCe or Mr. and (Alta.)
ion Chamulain Previously Reported Killed in Action, 

Between May 21 and 22, Now Safe, and 
Serving with the 32nd Battalion-jos. 
Ramsay, Scotland.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

: '■'Nj mm ,

St.
ng the happy pair 
the Grand Lake 

t will spend their 
eir return they will' Ijf . Onle was in hi 

due to

imch member of 
and a citizen of 
survived by his

“A patrol of our 13th battalion, Royal 
Highlanders, passed through unrepaired 
gaps in the enemy’s wire to within 
thirty feet of the German parapets, and 
after completing the reconnaissance, re
tired unobserved, Enemy patrols have 
been more active and a few encounters 
with our patrols have occurred.

“On one occasion our patrol, under 
Lieutenant H. Pym, of the 2nd battalion, 
exchanged bombs with the enemy. At 
least one German was accounted for 
Our patrol returned safely. On 
other occasion our patrol of three 
discovered an enemy patrol of flve near 
the German wires. By the light of 
flares sent up from the German trenches 
our patrol was enabled to disperse the 
enemy patrol with bombs.

“On the night of Dec. 1-2, .a German 
party was discovered in cutting our 
wire in front of a trench which had 
been heavily shelled during the previous 
afternoon. The enemy was driven off.

“On the same night the enemy’s wire 
was cut in several places by our 16th 
Canadian Scottish battalion, and a patrol 
under Lieutenants H. MacLaurin and A. 
C. Mordy, which advanced towards the 
enemy’s lines. Three Germans were en
countered. Heavy machine guns and 
rifle fire was opened from the enemy 
trenches and our patrol withdrew after 
wounding two of the German sentries.

“The health of our troops continues 
good.

est St. John,

place at the MethodM parsonage last 
night, when Rev. Robert McArthur, pas
tor df Gee

Britain Wa 
tion of t 
New Ph$ 
to Balka

\

the took real.
airmenFOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Lance Sergeant Wm 
P. Fcgan, England.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

, guns.

jras —.
Ida .of Norwood drove, Wfninpc 

Donahue of this ci.

unitedsome Irbw Charles Webber, 
one of Digby’s enterprising merchants, to 
Elizabeth Bell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred. M. Dakin, After the ceremony 
the bridal party was conveyed to the 
Waverly hotel, where a tiincheon was 
served to a large number of invited 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Webber, who are 
receiving congratulations from a large 
circle of friends, • will reside in Digby, 
boarding for the present at the Waver-

ineons of escaping.
He was not compelled to run such 

risk, though, for it so happened that he 
was included in a batch of wounded 
prisoners who were exch ’ * "
man wounded which the 
England he was com 
hospital for a while,
18B tHI

m
and Died of Wounds—Javins Mans, Paris 

(Ont.)and
London, Dec. ‘ 
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an-Mrt. in
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Edward Goodler, 
England; Wm. McMillan, Scotland.

NINETEENTH BATTALION.

“ -,
.

toW
old « ss Jennie Goddrd.
re-

Wounded—Lance-Corporal Jos. Sey- 
mour_Ditchbum, Rosseau (Ont.) ; Mau-

turned wounded from the front about a

SlÆSf a
the hospital in England and again at 
Sandling. | > 4^ mjm
Three Nursing Sisters, g: I

Three nurses of the Army 
Corps arrived in St. John on the 
navian. The first was Miss Halp™,.,, 
of Hamilton, Ontario. Miss Halpenny «elk and
has been for some months past in the brother, Albert Godard, also of this 
hospital at La Tenqnet, France, where “W- , .
iWdT a C°mP,mi0n0f Mi89 Hare hetitTfmthel^r ten

She was in charge of another nurse* bwo years had been .—Sussex, N.

zsbt&sz ‘xxx zgmm -vü ,3 Canadian Hospital Corps, until she was ln thelr hour of aorroy" : ‘ Xeet, when her
taken seriously ill. Michael &. Breen M. Maggs, was

Miss Fielder stated that she met Cap- j ^ Michael a. »r • i , j, Herbert "McFdfl
G. A. Kuhring, of this city, who le Michael Sanford Breen, son of Mrs. and popular‘ .barri
Connected with No. 3 Canadian Ellen and the late John Breen, died Sat- bride, who wa» jbvCU Suffering from Shock—Meitrv J ManeHospital. She stated that although urday. rimming at his residence 683 brother, Arthur, attired in her «-«^tani^ ^

Captain Kuhring had been seriously 111, Main street, after an illness of five traveling suit of'jpftvy blue with black « ,that when she left he was enjoying the weeks. He Was a well khowti ball play- picture hat. Ontythe immediate rela- , ™ed of Wounds—John Bayn, Scot-
best of health. a member of the old Roses and the fives of the contracting parties were land"

She paid a high tribute to Captain Portlands. He is survived by his mother, pregent. The ceremony was performed TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
?etrihetpfWuUnSctro o/e^treme"^, J^hn.^t^m^S wtih^ 26th MJn'left oîth^ west^i I gt “tT^and^ries H^

bedside^of* sick^ and 'w^ XJH KKaSt Æ'^tbe^ » ’ 1

— . . _ , _ lads. He was greatly beloved by the Ca- Mrs. D. McCormick, Mrs. William gathered who gave the happy couple a
“Forty Others Sent Back. nadian unit there and was looked upon Monahan, of this city; Miss Nellie, of rousing send-off and wishing them

Private Harding who was in the em- «s a father to them. He had even at Boston, and Miss Stella, at home. .His j much happiness,
ploy of W. E. Scully, is the first of the times turned his hand to cooking and funeral wiU take place this morning.
26th battalion to return home. He was had succeeded admirably until now —— ; V°ng-Dunham.
ut the front only twelve days. He con- «’^thought there was^scar^y any- Mrs. Paul Sweeney. The wedding of Clifford Cecil Long
tracted rheumatic fever during the com- thing that he rould not ^comiflish Fredericton, Dec. 5-(Special)-Mrs. to Miss Dorothy Muriel Dunham took

sssî-^fcHBVîsS

OBITUARY s
V- C Y„™«. C ik, taU MW, —*« •*» "I” Sr

Cumberknd k =, 4... »-T„ ^
death occurred at his home here on Wed- atl home. The brothers are WU- her husband, her parents, two brothers
nesday morning of Enoch McLean ln the Ham McCann, Manchester (N. H.J, and «"d three Sisters. The brothers "S—
ninety-first year of his age. He was one Thomas McCann, Harcourt. Harry W. McLeod, assistant to the chief
of the oldest members of the Second ——— TSxr61":
Grand Lake Baptist church. Converted Thomas W. Livingstone. at Winnipeg, and Sapper William
in^middle life, be always took a very Thomas W. Livingstone passed away 

k aii church work and faith- yesterday at the General Public Hospi-
ÎS.ÏÜ “• -» * “ta'- B——-
to lend a hand and give assistance in all 
matters that tended to the up-building of 
the community. Being of a generous and 
hospitable nature his home was always 
open to those looking for food and shel
ter. He leaves three sons and t*o

W.r
1y. A German Trick.5SJFS Wm. J. Rankine, 1st

TWENTIETH BATTALION
Killed in Action—Wm. Turrell, Eng

in their short stay the soldiers told 
many interesting stories to the commit
tee. Some of them were through many 
engagements and had suffered badly. 
Others were but little injured and were 
optimistic about returning to action soon. 
Those who are hack here on duty were 
mum concerning their duty, but spoke 
freely of conditions at the front. At 
1130 o’clock the entire party, with the 
exception of those residing here, left by 
special train for Quebec. They were as 
light-hearted as children. Their wounds 
did not prohibit them being good 
humored or jocular.

The party included the commanding 
officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson ; 
fourteen other officers, six sergeants, 
three nursing sisters! and ninety-three 
men. Besides these the ship carried 199 
other passengers.

The local men were received royally, 
R. 8. Ritchie, secretary 6t the reception 
committee, conveyed William Harding

Winslow

offe.

tIÉ “On the morning of Nov. 29 a group 
of ten Germans stood Up in thé trenches, 
displaying a white flag and calling out, 
‘Comrades—good Canadians—.’ They 
did not attempt to come across and dis
appeared on being fired at.

“The latter half of the week was 
marked by Increased activity on the part 
of the enefny’s artillery, but our artfll- 
eiy maintained its superior Weight of 
fire. On the afternoon of Dec. 1 the 
enemy heavily bombarded sections of 
our front line trenches, in retaliation for 

, the bombardment of his positions by 
British forces on our right Little ma
terial damage was done, and the neces-

Beeman-Sands.
afternoonT 

Godard Is 
,L. W. Sat

ides her parents, Miss

1 Frances, at home, and one ,

marriage of much interest to friends 
in the North EncL was solemnized at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman, 41 

flay evening last 
Beeman and Miss

A. ;

land.residence of the officiating

ssaruarK
Cecilia Ellen Sands were united in mar
riage by Rev. B. H. Nobles.

6 ---------
McFadgen-Maggs.

* N. il, Dec. 2—(Special)—A 
wedding and one of unusual 

1 place this evening at 4, 
the home of the bride’s 

lliam Maggs, Main 
aughter, Miss Lottie 
iited In marriage to 
ten, the well known
Iter of, Sussex. The TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.
tK™ " away by her

Died of Wounds—Richard Hallas, Eng
land. -V

A:

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—Edward Addyman, Wind

sor (Ont.)
Severely Wounded—Geo. W. Thomas, 

■Baltimore (Ont)
Concussion—Harry McMillan

r
m (Signed) “AITKEN, 

“General Representative.É!
“London.”TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal Thomas Conlon 
Ireland.

mm ?—*-m
FIRST MEETING OF 

GENERAL WAR COUNCIL 
fflELD AT PARIS

■ ■
r; ; tain

also

f■ :"‘T
.,k«. w™.™.
was there to meet him with a coach, and 
drove hlin to his home, 30 Brussels 
street. Many people were on hand to 
greet the men. The news of their ar
rival seemed to spread rapidly and many 
friends called to see them.

'In

AT RECALL OF(Continued from page 1) 
rated. Great Britain has her Achilles 
tendon. I am referring alone to India.

“In Russia also the Emperor and gov
ernment plainly desire the continuation 
of the war. The most remarkable thing 
is that all those nations do not see that 
they are only sacrificing themselves for 
Great Britain, it does not look like peace, 

cannot sheathe her

:

England. ' ■ " ,
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—Herbert J. S. Brown, Eng
land.
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Killed in Action—Herbert James Son- 

tram Leather, Scotland.
THIRD

cY y
and so Germany 
sword." .IV.1 ni"

The field marshal declared that every 
German would rejoice if an end were 
put to the terrible blood letting, but that 
Germany must carry on-the war which 
was forced on her.

Questioned concerning the military sit
uation, the field marshal said:

“Our tactical position is excellent, 
especially in the east, the German army 
has'reached the most favorable strategic 
position conceivable.”
, He asserted that the Russian human 

material was much poorer than the first 
year of the war; that Russia could fill 
the gap with the reserves now mustered, 
but could not form new armies. The 
lack of officers was also a_ hindrance. 
The Russian assertions that their de
feats In July and August were due to 
lack of ammunition were only poor ex
cuses, said the field marshal, who added:

“There are no signs that the demoral
isation of the Russian army observed

m
Washington, Dec. .6—Germany notified 

the United States today that she desired 
to know upon What grounds the state 
department asks the withdrawal of Cap
tain Boy-Ed, the naval attache of the 
German embassy here, and of Captain 
Yon Papen, the military attache. Sec
retary of State Lansing received the re
quest from two sources—from Count 
Bemstorff, the ambassador, and from the 
Berlin foreign office, through Ambassa
dor Gerard.
- The United States will reply prompt
ly. Mr. Lansing will not discuss the 
facts, nor will he give the sources of in
formation concerning the activities of 
the attaches in connection with naval ami 
miUtary matters, to which the state de
partment objected. Without references 
to the reasons which prompted the state 
department to ask the withdrawal of 
the attaches, it is stated, the United 
States will stand upon the established 
understanding among nations that an in
timation that a diplomatic officer has 
made himself disagreeable is sufficient te 
cause his removal.

It was broadly Intimated ln Germany's 
request for information that if the Uni
ted States based its action on anything 
else than the developments of the Ham 
burg-American bne conspiracy trial in 
New York, or the case of James F. 1 
Archibald,the American war correspond
ent, who secretly carried papérs forüap 
tain Von Papen, as well as Dr. Dd 
the recalled ambassador of Austria/ the 
Berlin foreign office might contest the 
withdrawal of the two officers. A

The German position indicates too, 
that the United States is expected to get 
safe conduct home for the two officers, 
if it wishes to be rid of them, although 
it is authoritatively stated that Germany 
will make no request for this service.

As explained in German quarters, the 
embassy takes the view that it and its 
attaches virtually have been placed be
fore the bar of public opinion by the 
state department’s action, and that 
sequently the request for information 
though unusual, is proper, under the cir
cumstances. On the other hand, it >- 
known that Secretary of State Lansing 
considers that Count Von Bemstorff 
might have drawn an inference as t" 
what rendered the attaches objectionable 
from the conversation when the secretary 
Informed him that the officers no longer 

acceptable to the United States, and 
offered to obtain safe conducts for them 
If Germany so desied.

Mr. Lansing made his request for 
withdrawal with the full approval ot 
President Wilson, and it was made very 
plain today that there would be no eh"" 
cussion of the facts which led to tie 
action.

Secretary of State Lansing is of the 
opinion that the,phrase persona non gr n 
Is one which indicates a mental attitude

CANADIAN MOUNTED

Killed In Action—Sergeant Ambrose 
B. McGarry, England; Corporal Percy 
Alex. Connew, England; llendell I. 
Comnbe, England; Walter A. Simpson, 
England. __ '
ROYAL CANADIAN HORSE ARTILLERY. ^

• "■

Yptes Again Shell 
London, Dec. 9- 
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Wounded—Driver Walter S. Plaskett, 
England.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE (ATTACHED PAY 
OFFICE.)

Dangerously Ill—Sergt. Charles A. 
Billings, Billings Bridge (Ont.)
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY DIVI

SIONAL ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Sapper John S. McDon

nell, Kingston (Ont.)
Newfoundland Losses.

St Johns, Nfld., Dec. 6—Today’s cas
ualties in the Newfoundland-

P. R. 
R. Y. 

1 Belgium with 
the Canadian.engineers. The sisters are 
Mrs. A. J. O’Neill, of Fredericton; Mrs. 
Harry E. Belyea, of St John, and Miss 
Pauline McLeod, at home.

■

V overcome.”_ JR MVMHPPiRPR.. 11
He said he did not expect another 

Russian offensive, but was ready for 
one; the nature of the warfare had made 
the war one of ammunition; the ex
tension of warfare all over Europe was 
a danger for Napoleon and the reason 
of his fall, said the German commander, 
but it played no role in the present con
flict to view of modern railroad facul
ties. He concluded by saying:

“I should be especially pleased at the 
destructive defeat o6 the Italians. This 
war must not end without the three 
principal sinners, Great Britain, Serbia 
and Italy, receiving just punishment”

JANUARY 12James Crosier.
Mrs. J. H. Armstrong,

The death of Mrs. Armstrong, widow 
of J. H. Armstrong, occurred Saturday 
morning at her home, 311 Lancaster 
street West St. John. Three sons;
Walter, in Ottawa; WiUiam, in New 
York, and James B. Armstrong, of 
West St. John, survive. She was bom 
in West St. John, had lived there all _
her life, and had been held in high sPendent _______

” • • > « i- it,.., •»*, -. - and two LtbesalejjAO# : 'agisting ' in thé
commons. The government is delaying 
the issuing of writs for by-elections in 
the hope that some arrangement may be 
reached with the Liberals, -whereby 
Kings county (N. S.), Carleton (Ont.),
Lisgar and Brandon (Man.), will not be
contested to case the ’ ex-members, , _. ... ■
Messrs. Foster, Garland, Sharpe and Sir Amherst, N S, Dec. 6—The fifteenth 
James Alikin' again seek re-d^tion. No M«rit>me Winter Fair was tody openri 
assurance has Men obtained that to to the public this morning. The attend-

inTdaTthough was^y^od Samim Out, Dd, 6-Convicted of at- 
sip regaS to warcon- crowd present during the evening. tempting to assist prisoners of war to
JtoSv niKtiCal reasons as Judging began at 2 p. m, Harold escape from Canada, Nick Pochorcs- 

” Etter, of Westmoreland Point, winning kczka, a local Austrian, was today sent- 
for the third time, and therefore became enced by Police Magistrate Gorman to 
owner of the silver cup donated by M. one year in prison, and on the explra- 
J. O’Brien, contractor, of Montreal, for tion Of his term he wUI be Interned un- 
the best Short Horn animal of any age. til the end of the war. The prisoner 

The official opening took place at 8 wrote letters to fellow countrymen be- 
o’clock tonight, with Hon. M. McKin- tag held to a detention camp near Bran
non, minister of agriculture for P. E. don (Man.), giving them advice as to 
Island, as .chairman. The following how to escape, and offering assistance. 

Address af nrSfl HjH
Mayor Avard and Warden Dirys- 2,000 WOUNDED COMING 
«Ply by Hon. James A. Murray, HOME BEFORE FEBRUARY

minister of agriculture for New Brans- _
wick; opening address by Hon. A. F. Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Special)—Arrivals of 
McDonald, lieutenant-governor of P. E. Canadian invalided soldiers from Eng- 
Island; address by Hon. E. H. "Arm- land are expected to average over 160 
strong, commissioner of public works P61" week for the next three months, 
for Nova Scotia; addresg by John There are flow over 2,000 wounded Can- 
Bright, live stock commissioner, and afl- edians in British hospitals and all of 
dress by J. H. Diysdale, director of ex- these are expected to be sent to Canada 
perimental farms. .i;;,":. % between now and February.

The speakers were very enthusiastic ’ The military hospitals commission 
over the number and quality of the ex- which has already looked after about 
hibits. Reference was made to Colonel 1,000 returned soldiers bas made 
Campbell, the president, who had heard rangements for the accommodation and 
the call of duty an» was going to the distribution of the 2,000 more who are 
"tort. expected during December and January.

Saturday. Des. 4.
The death1 of James Crozier occurred 

yesterday morning at his home in Willow 
Grove after a short illness from pneu
monia. Mr. Crozier was a farmer and- 
a lifelong resident of the district and 
was held in high esteem. He is survived 
by flve daughters, Mrs. William Red- 
more, Misses Ella and Belle of St. John, 
Misses Blanch and Edna at home; flve 
sons, Frederick, George, Leslie, William 
and Frank, all of Willow Grove, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Sarah WHband, Mrs. 
Isabella Needham, and Mrs. R- G. 
Stewart of St. John,

entOttawa* Dec. >6—The official proela- , , 
motion summoning parliament to expect- 8re: Fred, aomerton, .Trinity, i 
ed to be issued this week. It is under- wounds; Thomas Hussey, South 
stood that the date of the opening has dysentery; James Hagen, St. Pierre, en- 
been fixed for Wednesday, January 12, tCTlc severe; Lance Corporal Chesley as already foreshadowed by your rorr£ Belbta, St Johns, enteric; Silas Edge

combe, Ochrepit Cove, rheumatism ; 
Mlchaet Driscoll, Torscove, jaundice.

of..V; daughters. The sons are, L. P. and E. 
M. McLean, of St. John, and John E, 
at home. The daughters %re, - Mrs- Al
fred J. Kilpatrick, of Edmonton (Alb,), 
and Mrs. George M. Larkin, of St. John.

The funeral was held on Friday after
noon at the home. Preaching service was 
conducted by the Rev. R. W. Hopkins. 
Interment to the Cumberland Point cem
etery.

Rivet,

rr

MARITIME WINTER 
FAIR AT AMHERST

s sarnia mmMiss Christina Brodie.
Monday, Dec. 6.

The death of Miss Christina Brodie, 
daughter of Isabel and the late W. B. G, 
Brodie, of this city, occurred yesterday. 
She is survived by four brothers. The 
funeral arrangements have not yet been 
made.

George A. Briggs, a t cal 
s linti: Mrs. Caroline Chamberlain.

Saturday, Des. 4.
The death of Mrs. Caroline Chamber- 

lain, wife Of George H. Chamberlain, 
and daughter of the late Andrew and 
Mary Wilson, occurred at her home, 18 
Clarence street, after a lingering illness 
yesterday. She was for many years » 
member of St. Mary’s church. She to 
survived by her husband, five sons and 
three daughters. The sons are: Wil
liam, George H., C. Frederick, Walter 
W., and Andrew W., all of this city. Sinspadt-Young.

An interesting event took place on

Winter street. united in marriage to Miss Helen Maud
Young. The marriage took place in the 
presence of immediate relatives. The

James E. Quigley, formerly of St. bride, who was given away by her uncle, 
John, was killed in a railway accident Albert McCartcn, was neatly attired in 
in Winnipeg on Wednesday morning. He a becoming btoe traveling suit Rev. 
had been employed with the C. N. R. Gordon Dickie was the officiating min
as a brakeman with headquarters to }ster. The groom to an employe of the 
Winnipeg for only a month, and the ac- j. c. R. Mr. and Mrs. Sinspadt will take 
rident occurred while be was at work on un thdr residence on Dryden street in 
the road- Mr. Quigley left St John 
about ten years ago, and since then had 
been transferred from Toronto to Mon
treal, to Vancouver and finally to Win
nipeg.

He to survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Cora Ganong of Adelaidfl‘street,
.arid one daughter, Velma. His father, 
the late George R. Quigley was form
erly superifteitflent of the Coldbrook Wimflfred „
Rolling Mills and afterwards removed [ Bristol, but now of- West St. John, 
to Amherst, where he died several years The bride was prettily gowned and

Fiday, Dec. 8.
The death of George A. e B riggs oc

curred yesterday morning at his home, 
36 Clarence street He had been to 
failing health for about a year. Mr. 
Briggs was a native of St. John and had 
been engaged for the last seven years 
as a carpenter in the Yopk Cotton mill. 
Besides bis wife, he is survived by one 
daughter, Mias Amanda C, at home, 
and two brothers, Henry M, of Willow 
Grove, and Joseph, in Australia. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon.
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Mrs. Helen O’Leary, widow of Jere
miah O’Leary, dièd at the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home yesterday morning after 
a lengthy illness. She was in the eighty- 
second year of her age, and is survived 
t.y three sons—John, Timothy and 
Henry, all of this city. She resided for 
the greater part of her life in St. James 
street. She was well known and highly 
respected, and many will regret her 
passing. ’ I

T
James B. Quigley.

&4i
Toledo, Ohio,, Dec. 6—Brand Whit

lock, American minister to-Belgium, ar
rived here "at 8 o’clock this afternoon 
and was greeted by the entire city, which 
had made the day » holiday for the re
turning former mayor. He declined to 
reply to questions relative to conditions 

:be reason for his return, 
évér» that he will sail

i were

1
r f the near future.

to Belgium a 
He stated# 
from New York on December 28 and go 

• direct to Brussels.
, -----:-------- »  --------- :— -

“Pfl face a dragon to win that girl,

trtotR&K.1: ksvüS".
“Your . wish may be gratified. Wait

Wright-Qiapman. _ ;
Friday, Dec. 8. 

The marriage was solemnised yester
day afternoon in St. George’s church

“ i"3SS
)tnan,

IH Mrs. David Murray.
Harcourt, Nov, 80-Y-Thc death of Mrs.

* David Murray occurred on Friday 
morning at her home, Smith’s comer, 
after a lingering illness of tuberculosis. 
The late Mrs. Murray Was in her 2lst 
year, and besides her husband, she is 
survived' by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

m
■■ described

lion, sud
Tom Hood, the punster, once 

the meeting of a man and a 
in doing so he said—“The man 
with all his might, and the lion wuntil you see her mother, my boy.”
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